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THE RIPPLES OF SJPUEL AND MCLAURIN:
THE STORY OF NANCY RANDOLPH DAVlS

JESSE PEREZ MENDEZ
TIFFANY L. NIXON

Oklahoma State University

Until the Supreme Court cases, Sipl/e/1( Boord olRegellts (1948) and McLol/rill
v. Oklo/IOI/IO SlOte Regelltslor Higher Edl/cotioll (1950), public postsecond
ary institutions regularly pmcticed seg.regation policies in Okhlhoma by Sl::ltc

decree. In 1949, NmlCY Randolph Davis became the first African-American to
attend at Oklahoma A&M (now Oklahoma Shltc University), in an environ
ment that was not conducive to her learning, and at times, ull\vclcoming. This
p<olper not only examines the ch£lllcngcs that Ms. Davis experienced throug.hout
her ye:u'S as a gmduate student and a" African-American pioneer in the st4tte,
but contcxtualizes her story in a comprehensive chronicle of the fight against
segregation within the state.

INTRODUCTIO

Since statehood, segregationist laws were written, rewritten, and
reinforced by tbe state legislature in Oklahoma. Most of these laws

restricted the rigbts of African-Americans and their "ccess to postsec-
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ondary education, denying their participation as full citizens of society.
However, the Supreme Court cases, Sipuel v. Board ofRegents (1948)
and McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regentsfor Higher Education (1950)
respectively thawed the stranglehold that Jim Crow had on the state
since its inception.

In between these two Supreme Court cases, Nancy Randolph Davis
endured and broke many racial barriers on campus when she enrolled at
the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College (Oklahoma A&M,
now Oklahoma State University) in 1949. As the only African-American
on campus at the time ofher initial enrollment, she persisted and attained
her Masters degree in 1952 at OklahomaA&M, completing the degree in
an unwelcoming Ieaming environment. Herexperience was not exclusive
when compared to other students ofcolor who attended Predominantly
White Institutions (PWI) prior to, and even after, Brown v. Board of
Education (1954). However, her story is strictly Oklahoman in origin.
Bom in Oklahoma, Davis was bom where statehood-<:ra segregation laws
restricted the rights ofAfrican-Americans. She later sought admission
at Oklahoma A&M at a time where one Supreme Court desegregation
case with Oklahoman ties was decided while another was waiting on the
docket. This papercontextualizes the plight of Davis as a microcosm of
a larger struggle for educational equality in Oklahoma.

The paper is organized into three sections. The first segment la
beled "legislature" explores and summarizes the segregation laws that
the Oklahoma legislature passed during the initial decades ofthe state.
The following section, ''Oklahoma litigation," discusses the outcomes
of two Supreme Court cases with Oklahoma origins: Sipuel v. Board of
Regents, 1948 and Mclaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents, 1950. 111e third
section chronicles the life of Nancy Randolph Davis and her eventual
entry into a then all-white institution. The authors interviewed Davis on
January 16,2005, about her recollections ofher experiences leading up
to her admission and graduation from Oklahoma A&M during a decade
littered with Supreme Court litigation that sought to address issues of
desegregation. The authors developed a list of questions to serve as a
guideline in the interview to gamer information from recollections of
her eftorts and experiences during the 1950s.
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LEGISLATURE

In July 16, 1907, the state constitutional convention met in Guthrie,
Oklahoma, to adopt a legal document that would guide the newly-an
nexed state in its future. Property rights, taxation protocols, and the
fin'nx:ial responsibilities ofthe state understandably dominated the con
vention. Despite the pressing needs, the legislature also allocated time
to cmft constitutional provisions aimed to suppress African-Americans
in the state. These provisions, known as Jim Crow laws, assured that
the "sepamte but equal" doctrine was fully applied to the 46'" state in
the union. Article III, § 2 of the Oklahoma Constitution of 1908 sought
to indoctrinate this philosophy in the public school system, specifically
calling for "sepamte schools for white and colored children with like
accommodation shall be provided by the Legislature and impartially
maintained" (OKLA. GEN. STAT. 1908).

After the mtification of the state constitution, the legislative as
sembly of Oklahoma passed a series of Jim Crow laws that prohibited
African-Americans from equal access to railroad transportation and
public trdllSportation. Although the Equal Protection clause of the 14'"
Amendment sl<,tes that "no State shall. ..deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection ofthe laws," it did not possess the same
interpretation known today. The Supreme Court case, Plessy v. Ferguson
(1896), confimled this sentiment. III Plessy, the Court maintained that
the Equal Protection clause was cOllSistent with the ·'separate, but equal"
doctrine. In other words, African-American and white milroad tmvelers
could be cOllStitutionally separated without rUlming afoul of the 14'h
Amendment. With the backing of Plessy, the Oklahoma State Senate
passed on December 18, 1907, olle of its first bills, known as ·'Senate Bill
One·' or the "coach law," which required milroad companies to provide
separate seating for both white and black patrons in milroad cars:

That every railway company, urban or suburban car company,
street c~lr or interurban car or rdilway company_ ..shall provide
separate coochcs or compartments as hereinafter provided for
the accommodation of the white and negro mces. which scpa
m!e coaches or ears shall be equal in all poiu!s of comfort and
convenience (Okla. Sess. Law 1908, p. 20 I).
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I-Iow~v~r, requiring s~pamt~ accommodations for p~ople of color
and whit~s in railroad cars was only on~ asp~ct ofth~ int~nd~d s~grega

tion by th~ stat~. In addition, th~ Oklahoma kgislature also mandat~d

railroad compani~s to provid~ s~parat~ waiting rooms or faciliti~s for
African-Am~ricans as w~ll:

Every mil road company ... shall provid~ for and maintain
s~parat~ waiting rooms at all thdr pass~ngt:r dt:pots for th~

accommodations of the whitt: and nt:gro races . ... It shall be:
unlawful for any person to U~, occupy or n;main in any waiting
room. toilt:t room, or at any watc:rtank in any passcngt:rdcpot in
this State, set apart to a race to which he does not bdong (Okla.
S~ss. Law 1908, p. 202).

In ordato enforc~ th~s~ actions, the coach law also mandat~d pen
alti~s for thos~ compani~s or comm~rcial~ntities that faikd to comply,
listing fin~s up to $1,000 for violations. Th~ law also required $25 fin~s

for individuals who were found to b~ in noncomplianc~ as wdl (Okla.
S~ss. Law, 1908). In addition to mandating s~parat~ accommodations
on th~ basis of race, th~ Oklahoma kgislature also passed initiatiws that
prohibit~d and hind~red African-Am~ricans from voting in local and
state ~kctions. M~thods which blatantly di~nfranchis~d p~opk such as
lit~racy t~sts, poll tax~s, and gmndfatha claus~s, ~tc. w~re commonly
~mploy~d not only in Oklahoma but in most South~m stat~s during this
p~riod. Th~~ laws and oth~rs w~re impkm~nt~d to hold African-Am~ri

cans and th~ p~opk of color in a s~condary status throughout th~ stat~

and limit th~ir inftu~nc~ in gov<rnm~ntal and soci~tal affairs.
With voting rights susp~nd~d and s~gregation in public accom

modations repres~nt~d as lh~ norm, all kvds of ~ducalion w~re also
s~gregat~d throughout th~ slal~, following lh~ guiddin~s ofth~ Plessy
cas~ and th~ s~gregation provisions in th~ stat~ constitution. In 1921,
th~ legislature tighl~n~d lh~ languag~ to impos~ fin~s on any l~ach~ror
administrator who is found to b~ facilitating learning in mix~d racial
class~s "in any coll~g~, school or institution" (OKLA. COMPo STAT.
§ 10570-2). Failure to comply with lhis law would haw n::sult~d in a
misd~m~anor and/or a fin~. Th~ stal~ law also impos~d similar p~nal

li~s barring whit~ children from atl~nding a class wilh slud~nts ofcolor
(OKLA. COMPo STAT. § 10573). In his 1981 book, Professors,
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Presidents, and Politicians: Civil Righls and the University of Okla
homa, former OU President George Lynn Cross recalled penalties being
imposed on university presidents, college instructors, and students alike
if they invested any efforts to desegregate during the first years at the
helm in Norman. As Cross stated,

TIle laws provided, in cflcct, that the president ofan institution of
higher learning in Oklahoma would be guilty ofa misdemeanor
if he admitted a black to the university. 11,e punishment for
violation of the law would be a fine of not less than SIOO and
not more than $500, each day of violation being a sepal1lte of
fense. The laws further stipulated that an instructor who taught
a mixed class of blacks and whites would be subject to a fine of
not less tllllU SI0 or more than S50, each day a scpardte offense.
A white student who attended a mixed class would be subject to
a fine of not less than $4 or more than $20, c~lch day a separdte
offellse (Cross 1981, 160).

In all, the state legislature not only intended to maintain a segre
gationist atmosphere, bnt also to create an environment where it policed
itself. However, there was a cadre ofAfrican-Americans and civil rights
seeking to usurp the rdcially stmtified environment.

The work of the NatiolJlll Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) was gmdual. 111urgood Marshall and Amos T.
Hall served as legal counsel ofthe NAACP in many of the desegregation
challenges (Willis 2004). Each legal victory would be an incremental
stage in the eventual demise of Jim Crow, starting with the Supreme
Court case, Missouri ex rei. Gaines v. Canada (1938), which ruled
states could not constitutionally deny equivalent legal education to Af
rican-Americans afforded to white citizens within the state. Until then,
African-Americans who songlna legal edncation had to seek admission
in other states since Missouri institutions were not legally allowed to
admit them under the law. Ten years later, the NAACP advocated an
other case, Sip/lel v. Board ofRegents ofUniversity Oklahoma (1948),
which challenged an Oklahoma state law denying African-Americans
equivalent educational access.
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OKLAHOMA LITIGATION

SIPUEL V BOAIW OF REGENFS OF UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHO
MA (/948)

The Sipllel case was another legal case that created ripple effects
preceding Brown v. Board of Education (1954) by six years. Both
Marshall and Hall of the NAACP argued the case throughout the court
system. The Sipuel case marked the first time that the NAACP directly
confronted the notion of "separate but equal," an argument that would
be later refined in Brown (Paul 2003). Whereas the overall effect of the
Sipuel case was circumvented by state governments, it punctured the
tapestry ofJim Crow laws, setting up the next kgal challenges to racial
segregation.

Ada Lois Sipud Fisherwas an aspiring attorney and educator who
volunteered to be the test case for admission to the University ofOkla
homa Law School, after graduating from Langston University in 1945.
At the time, institutions existed within the state that provided separate
undergraduate education for African-Americans, but there were not sepa
rate accommodations for graduate school opportunities (Ware 200 I). All
parties involved including the president ofthe University ofOklahoma
at the time, Dr. Cross, conceded that Sipud was "qualified to receive
professional kgal education offered by a State" but denied because of
her color (Sipuel v. Board ofRegents 1948; Willis 2004). The NAACP
legal counsel found an unexpected ally in President Cross as he willingly
assisted d,em with the procedural denial ofSipud, expressively denying
her admission on the basis of race (Hill 2003). When Sipuel officially
received notice of her denial on the basis of race, she filed suit in state
court asserting that she illegally had been denied admission into the only
law school in the state. At the time, there was no separate facility for
African-American students, leaving her with the option ofattend ing out
ofstate or forfeiting her desire to be an attorney. Having lost in the state
courts, Marshall and Amos petitioned the Supreme Court on January 7,
1948, and the Court reversed the lower courts later that year:

TIl\: pt:titiona is ~l1titk:d to st:cu~ It:gal c:ducation affordc:d by
a statt: institution. To this timt:. it has bt:t:n dc:nic:d ht:r although
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during the same period many white applicants have heen afforded
legal edllc~ltion by toc State. The Slale must provide it for her in
conformity with the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment and provide it as soon as it does for applicants of
any other group (Sipuel, 332 U.S. at 633).

Since the University of Oklahoma stood as lhe only law school
in the slate, the Snpreme Court ordered Ihat Sipuel he admitted, bul
could he segregated from the rest of the students. Moreover, as Okla
homa only had one public law school, and Ihus no separate law school
for African-Americans, lhe Supreme Court ruled that lhe University
of Oklahonl<' mnsl accommodate Sipuel in her desire to attain a legal
education. After receiving the order of Ihe Supreme Court, the Okla
homa trial couri barred OU from admitting any more applicants unlil a
separate law school was ere"led for African-Americans (Ware 200 I).
The swte legislature quickly crealed a nJ<lkeshift law school under the
"dministration of Langston University in the st"te capilol building, a
tactic tlJ<lt IVas used by other southen! states to "void integrating their
schools (Hardin 1997; Willis 200 I).

To remedy the problem, some swte legislatures appropri"ted funds
for the cre"tinn of separale law schools for black sludents ... some law
schools were successfnlly preventing Afric"n-Americ"ns from enroll
ing wilhout lJ<lving to build sep"rale facilities. Tllis strategy included "n
array oft"clics: from convincing applicants thai no space was "v"ilable
at the law school, to gelling local black leaders to persll>lde applicants
to apply elsewhere (Willis 2004, 21).

Dcspile tllis lasl-ditch wctic to thwart inlegralion, Sipuel rejccted an
olTer to enroll in the nJ<lke-slliftlaw school for Afric'III-Americans (Chap
man 2004) and was eventually admitted to the Ulliversity ofOkl"homa
Law School in 1949. In the aftenmth oflhe litigation, Sipuel ullim"lely
graduated from OU and cull ivated a career as an "dmi.lislmtor and later
a regent of Langston University (Cll<'pman 2004). Allhough the Sipuel
case marked a progressive tunling point in postsecondary access for
African-Americans, the Court decision provided little guidance on how
the state could provide equivalent legal educalion to students of color.
OklahonJ<l law still nJ<lndated the segregation of African-Americ"ns
on campus and in the classroom. The McLaurin case would actually
convince the sWle legislature 10 ah,mdon its segregation policies and
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MCLA URlN V OKLAHOM~ STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDU
CATION (1950)

b~gin int~grating stat~ colkg~s and univ~rsiti~s, although th~ actual
impkm~ntation of intt:gmtion would diflh from stat~ to stat~.

Aft~r t~mporarily ~njoying th~ succ~ss ofth~ Sipuel cas~ a y~ar

~arli~r, Hall and Marshall conc~ntrat~d on anoth~rOklahoma cas~ wh~ru

a black applicant who was qualifkd for admission in 1947 was d~ni~d

soldy b~caus~ of his rac~. McLaurin, a form~r prof~ssor at Langston
Univ~rsity with an irnprussive acad~mic rucord, poss~ssed a Mast~rs

d~gru~ and sought to attain a Ph.D. in ~ducation from th~ Uniwrsity
of Oklahoma (Willis 2004). Stat~ law at th~ tim~ mad~ int~gration a
criminal offens~, and th~ uniwrsity provid~d this as a justification for
the admission ruj~ction. With th~ support of the NAACP, McLaurin
fikd suit in district court in 1949, arguing that Oklahoma stat~ law and
the UniwrsityofOklahoma violat~d th~ Equal Prot~ction Claus~ ofth~

Fourte~nth Am~ndm~nt (McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents 1949).
Th~ district court agru~d, but in v~ry subtk language gaw the state ample
time to ruwrite the law, allowing an African-Am~rican to b~ admitted
to a whit~ institution.

I1ow~wr, the uniwrsity was not hospitabk to Mclaurin, and he
brought suit in court again. At th~ uniwrsity, h~ was s~parat~d from
his whit~ pe~rs in the cafeteria and forced to sit in the chairs and desks
parlicuJarly labeJ~d for peopk ofcolor. In the same year as Ms. Davis's
admission at Oklahoma A&M, McLaurin fikd forrulieffrom the federal
district courl, contending that the separate accommodations at OU, like
the pruvious admission d~niaJ, violated the Equal Protection Clause
(McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents 1949). How~ver, the district courl
found that McLaurin was not deni~d access to the same educational fa
cilities; theruforu theru was no violation offederallaw. At the end ofMs.
Davis's first year on campus, the U.S. uprume Courl heard McLaurin's
appeal in 1950. In its ruversal, the Court opin~d,

the Appellant, having been admitted to a state-supported graduate
school, must n::cdvl:: tht: samt: tn:atmt::nt at the: hands ofthe: statt:
as students ofother races (McullIrin, 339 U.S. at 642).
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Therefore, the Court reversed the ruling of the district court, allowing
McLaurin to sit with his classmates in the librdJ)', cafeteria, classroom
and any other premise on the campus (McLaurin v. Oklahoma State
Regents 1950).

In order to fully appreciate the McLaurin case, Sweall v. Painter
(1950) must also be discussed. The fact pattern in Sweall greatly re
sembles Sipllel in seveml respects. Heman Sweatt "pplied to the only
law school within the swte at the University ofTex"s "nd w"s denied
"dmission because of his race. Like Sipllel, the swte ofTex"s quickly
created" makeshift law school for Afric"n-Americans with "pparent
inferior qu"lity (Paul, 2003). The Court ultimately ruled th"t the sDelte
of Tex"s treated AfriCan-Americans unequally and disproportionately
comp"red to its white students, especi"lIy when examining the hastily
developed sep"rate f"cilities for Sweatt. As a result, the Court ruled that
the University ofTexas had to admit Sweatt to its law school.

During the lower court phase of the McLaurin and Sweall cases,
Davis h"d already been admitted to Okl"homa A&M, and by the Su
preme Court hearings, she WaS completing her first year ofthe progmm.
Despite this "ct of racial inclusion by OklMom" A&M, the collegiate
experience that D"vis had WaS worse than McL"urin's when she first
stepped foot on campus.

NANCY RANDOLPH DAVIS

The story ofN"ncy R"ndolph Davis begins in 1860 when her father,
Ed N"poleon R"ndolph, w"s born in Marlin, Texas. The son of" slave,
Ed R"ndolph dropped out of school in the sixth grade and worked for
the Frisco R"ilro"d Comp"ny,,, Tulsa-b"sed comp"ny. L"ter, he would
meet his wife, Ernestine R",x1oJph, and they soon swrted a family. In
the next few years, they h"d five children, three boys and two girls, and
"dopted another boy.

The youngest of the six children, Ms. Davis WaS born on April
14, 1926 in Sapulp", Oklahoma (N.R. Davis, personal communica
tion, January 16,2006). She atte,x1cd school "t BookerT. Washington
Elemenwry, an all black school throughout the eighth grade in S"pulpa,
Oklahoma. Within the S"pulpa district, discrepancies existed in how
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whit~ and black t~ach~rs wcre treat~d and paid. On av~rag~, whit~

t~achers w~re paid $11 0 p~r month whik th~ir black counterparts w~re
comp~nsat~d at a low~r rat~ of only $80-90 p~r month (N.R. Davis,
p~rsonal communication, January 16,2006).

In 1942, th~ railroad company fired Ed Randolph aft~r h~ kft a fire
buming in a train ~ngin~, causing damag~. His firing prompt~d a mov~
by th~ Randolph family to another region in th~ stat~ wh~re h~ could find
work. This not only was a financial s~tback to th~ family, but cr~at~d a
situation \Vh~re Davis had to adjust unexp~ct~dly to a n~w ~nvironmcnt.

Du~ to his philosophy of rej~ctingany "welfare" help from th~ govem
m~nt,Mr. Randolph refused to acc~pt ~mploym~nt through th~ Presid~nt

Roos~velt's Works Proj~ctAdministrdtion program. Inst~ad, h~ gain~d

employm~nt as a sharecropp~r in th~ outskirts of Sapulpa (N.R. Davis,
p~rsonal communication, January 16,2006).

During this tim~ of adjustm~nt,Ms. Davis lived with h~r godpar
~nts, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, as h~r own parents w~re in transition. Whik
away from h~rfamily, sh~ an~nd~d th~ black school in Cushing, Book~r
T. Washington School, wh~re h~r godfath~r, Mr. Johnson, was a principal
(N.R. Davis, p~rsonal communication, January 16, 2006). How~ver,

after a y~ar h~r fath~r abruptly ~nd~d his care~r as a sharecropp~r wh~n

th~ Frisco Railroad Company rehired hin, back, ~nabling Ms. Davis to
move back in with h~r family. Sh~ resum~d h~r ~ducation, incid~ntally

at anod'er school also call~d Book~r T. Washington School wh~n h~r

family moved back to Sapulpa in 1942. In 1944, sh~ graduat~d from
high school and mulled over h~r limit~d options. Langston Univ~rsity,

th~ stat~'s only Historically Black ColkgdUniversity (HBCU), was th~

sok option for a fotlr-y~ar institution, but h~r fath~r ~ncotlrag~d h~r to
an~nd Oklahoma A&M:

My fath~rtold m~ when Iwas in th~ 10~ grad~ "OklahomaA&M
Colkg~, that school is growing and I haw been reading in the
newspaper about the new things the school is doing. It's going to
be a great school and thafs where I would like for you to go.'· I
thought "you know that's not going to happen" My father said,
"Oh yes, you will. Things are going to chang~·' (N. R. Davis,
personal communication, January 16,2006).

How~ver changc did not com~ quickly. All an~mpts by African
Am~ricans to ~nroll in Oklahoma A&M had b~~n thwart~d up to d,at
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point. In 1944, she enrolled in Langston University, as a freshman
majoring in home economics, and four years later, she gmduated with
her bachelor's degree and began looking for employment opportunities
within the state. After applying to a few schools, she finally attained a
job offer to teach at Dungee School in Spencer, Oklahoma. It would
be here where fate would intercede through the courts and she would
receive additional encoumgement to a«end Oklahoma A&M College
(N.R. Davis, personal communication, January 16,2006).

OKLAHOMA A&M

After only a year, Ms. Davis grew restless as a teacher at Dungee
School and started to contemplate attaining a post-gmduate degree.
During that year, the Sipuel case captured the full attention of the Afri
can-American community in Oklahoma and elsewhere, and Ms. Davis's
curiosity was no different. Like her father, the principal ofDungee school
spoke with the teaching faculty about the opportunities that the Sipuel
case presented the African-American community, not only in Norman
but throughout the st<lte, and encoumged the teachers to take advantage
of this new-found access to postsecondary education:

Iwas inspired to seck admission when Mr. 111Ompson, Principal
at DUllgee School, shared with the teachers that Ada Lois Sipuel
is about to get into school as attomeys Thurgood Marshall aoo
Amos T. Hall and activist Roscoe Dungee were advocating on
her behalf and ~Ibout to win this case. Mr. 1l1Ompson told the
tcachers we should try to get out ofschool during this summer of
1949 and go to school somewhere. Mr. Thompson inspired mc.
Many te~lchers tf::lvclcd to Kansas, Colomdo, and other places
to get Master degrees (N. R. Davis. personal communication,
January 16, 2006).

After the principal's encoumging speech, Davis went to the Still
water campus and completed an application at the Registmr's Office at
OklahomaA&M. Her presence and application received a lukewarm and
uncomforl<,ble reception, a response that was not too surprising given
the recent history of the institution. Four years earlier, two African
American students, .lane Ellison and Henry W. Floyd, futilely attempted
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admission into Oklahoma A&M (Kopecky 1990). The Oklahoma A&M
President at the time, Henry G. Bennett, denied their applications after
conferring with the Oklahoma State Board of Regents in 1944, stating
that the education that these two students sought could be provided by
Langston University (Kopecky 1990). However, with the Sipllel case
being argued before the Supreme Court at the time, the segregationist
resolve ofthe administration was understandably weakened; this opened
the door for Ms. Davis' hopes of attending Oklahoma A&M.

After completing her application, she visited the department head
of the Home Economics department, and the conversation that ensued
was less than hospitable. The department head asked her several ques
tions about why, as an African-American woman, she sought admission
to the department.ln the eyes of Davis, the response and questions from
the department head were less than encouraging:

She asked me, "Why do you want to com. to school her<?" "1
told h.r this is wh.r< Iliv. and always want.d to go." I thought
that it was awful that sh.: was asking me: so many quc;:stions. Sht:
said "I think you N.gro.s ar< trying to go too fast and think you
ought to go (0 school whc:n: you would fc;:d bc:nc:r. You would

fed bcth.:r with your own pc:oplt:." I want to go to school tht:ru

and I know things ar< changing at Oklahoma Stat. Univ.rsity,
Oklahoma A&M Coll.g•. Sh. told me "TI,.se whites will not
want to sit beside you and you will just be awful by yourself' (N.
R. Davis, personal communication, January 16,2006).

Unfazed by the prospect of being the only African-American on
campus, Davis continued to seek admission into Oklahoma A&M. "Ev
erything was colored and black people were scared butl didn't care what
people said about me attending OklahomaA&M College" (N. R. Davis,
personal communication, January 16, 2006). Incidentally, throughout
her time on the Stillwater campus as one of the few African-Americans,
white students said nothing negative toward her.

Davis attributed her admission to Oklahoma A&M to the institu
tion's reluctance and apprehension ofgetting involved in the legal con
test. During the Sipuel case, Oklahoma A&M witnessed the tribulations
and the eventual outcome that the University of Oklahoma endured in
its futile resistance to integration. She stated, "1 believed that Oklahoma
A&M College officials would not want to go through the courts and
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they would do the right thing by admitting me" (N. R. Davis, personal
communication, January 16,2006). However, despite the victory ofher
admission, Davis knew that another set of challenges awaited her on
the Stillwater Campus. Without adjusti.ng to her new environment and
gmduating from Oklahoma A&M, all of the progress in the integmtion
experiment would amount to nothing.

LIFE ON CAMPUS

When she enrolled in the fall of 1949, she registered for three
classes: Clothing Education & Textiles, Demonstmtions, and Philosophy
ofHome Economics (N.R. Davis, personal communication, January 16,
2006). Throughout all of these classes, the professors forced Davis to
sit in the hallway of the classroom while the lecture WaS delivered. By
comparison, the University ofOklahoma afforded more accommodation
to McLaurin, allowing him to sit in the classroom in a sepamted section
before the lawsuit. Despite the handicap of sepamtion, Davis received
the second highest gmde in the class after the first exam, winning the
support ofher white classmates. After hearing this. her white classmates
successfully lobbied the professor to allow her to stay in the classroom
during lectures. Throughout her coursework, some instructors allowed
her inside the classroom during the lecture, but when an adm inistm
tor Came by, Davis moved back to the hallway (Keeler-Battles, et al.
1989).

During her coursework at Oklahoma A&M, Davis resided in the
colored section of Stillwater with the principal of the black elementary
school, Mr. Lee A. Ward. She took classes during the summer months
as well, and during the school year she resumed her work at Dungee
School, teaching there during her free time (N.R. Davis, persol1',1 com
munication, January 16,2006). She attended Oklahoma A&M for the
next three years, taking courses regularly until July 25, 1952, when she
received her Masters in Science in Home Economics. After gmduating
with her Masters, she opted to return to her teaching rotation at the
Dungee School.

1l,ere were changes in her personal life as well when she married
Fred C. Davis, a native of Chandler, Oklahoma, who WaS an English
teacher at the school. Eleven years her senior, they dated for five years
until they married. They had two children in the following years, a boy
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and a girl: Calvin and Nancy Lynn. Alkr gmduating from Oklahoma
A&M, Davis mowd to Spencer, Oklahoma, where she taught at Dungee
for 20 years and later at Star Spencer High School for an additional 23
years (N.R. Davis, personal communication, January 16,2006).

Two years after Davis graduated with her Masters in Home
Economics at OAMC, the Supreme Court ruled on Brown v. Board of
Education (1954), the case that prohibited racial segregation in public
schools. The incremental successes of the Gaines, Sipuel and McLaurin
cases among others contributed to the eventual success ofBrown. Each
ofthese cases chipped and eroded the segregation pmctices reinforced by
local and state laws. In Oklahoma, these instrumental cases respectively
dismantled the basic tenets of Jim Crow manifested in Oklahoma state
law at the tum of the century.

In 1965, seventeen years after Ms. Davis broke the color barrier at
OklahomaA&M, the Oklahoma legislature authorized a special election
for a public referendum to repeal the state constitutional decree on racial
segregation in public schools.

The Sec"'tary ofState shall ",ferto the !",ople fortheir approval
or n.;jcction as and in th~ manna provided by law, ... St:ction
3 of Artick XIII of the Constitution of the State of Oklahoma
n:quiring that the Lcgislatun: providt: SGpar~ltt: schools with like
accommodation for white and colon::d childn.;n is hcn.;by fl,;pt:aled
(Okla. Sess. Law 1965, 1174).

On May 3, 1966, the voting public approved the repeal ofthe state
constitutional provision. Although this may appear magnanimous, the
state of Oklahoma may have had no choice but to adopt the repeal,
considering congressional passage of the federal civil rights litigation.
Despite the circumstances, the constitutional requirement calling for the
segregation of the races in education was finally abolished after nearly
six decades of exclusion under the authority of the state.

DISCUSSION

The story of Nancy Randolph Davis stands not only as a story
of persistence and coumge, but as one of a state that struggled with
educational equity and reversed the damaging philosophy of the Jim
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Crow laws that were highly popular at the turn of the century. Although
many lessons can be learned from these events, some are more pro
nounced than others. First, the state of Oklahoma began to remove its
institutionalized mcism and started the healing process of exclusion by
relying on incremental steps, both externally and internally. External
influences like the NAACP and the fedeml government forced the state
to rethink the segregationist philosophy that had dominated Oklahoma
since statehood. Internally, postsecondary institutions have made strides
in diversifying their student populations and faculty populations since
the em of the desegregation litigation.

The Gaines, Sipuel, McLaurin and Sweal/ cases share two com
mon threads. On the one hand, they incrementally contributed to this
change during the 1940s and 1950s by modifying Plessy holdings that
were accepted as gospel. Sipuel served as an endorsement of Gaines with
refinement, and each ofthese cases chipped away at the institutionalized
mcism within the state. On the other hand, these test that would eventu
ally lead to the Brown case and its success in 1954.

Second, these change agents also faced another formable adversary
outside ofthe institutionalized mcism: Oklahoma and its public entities.
The state government and legislature took extensive measures to keep
the postsecondary institutions segregated, namely by hastily creating a
makeshift law school to keep African-Americans out of their flagship
institution. By the time that Davis applied to Oklahoma A&M, the
institution recognized that defending its segregated policies would be
futile after observing the outcome of the Sipuel case and the potential
of the McLa/l/in case. In essence, Oklahoma saw the handwriting on
the wall.

Third, the story of Davis also illustmtes the disjointed path that
African-Americans took into predominant white institutions. African
Americans within the state were very cogniZ<lnt of the progress of
the NAACP's legal challenges. The younger genemtion of African
Americans relied on encoumgement from older African-Americans
to break the system of segregation. During her time at the Dungee
school, Davis received support and encoumgement from her princi
pal to enroll into institutions that were not previously accessible tn
African-Americans.

Lastly, despite the progress that has been achieved to the present
day, this Oklahoma saga for equality retains its importance. As the civil
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rights generation fades into the history books, the lessons of its struggle
and its contrihution to the present stale of society should not be forgot
ten. Although the civil rights mowment in 1950s and 1960s had con
crete obstacks and opponents ofeducational access and equity, today's
society is laden with more invisibk stumbling blocks. Some present
education policies that had benign intentions may produce outcomes that
detrimentally affect students of color. Just recently, the Supreme Court
by a 5-4 decision ruled this summer that the use of race in K-12 school
assignments violated the Equal Protection Clause and therefore was
unconstitutional (Parents Involved in Community Education v. Seal/Ie
2007). I!owever, some critics charge that the 2007 decision represents
a potential return to re-segregation in public school (paley & Schulte
2007). The lessons from the Davis story remind us that we must remain
vigilant in our protection of educational access across socioeconomic
status, first generation college students, and regional location. 111 is not
only affects African-Americans, but all citizens, regardless of color.

CONCLUSION

From its annexation in 1907, the Oklahoma legislature made a con
certed effort to institutionalize Jim Crow laws across the state by ratifying
constitutional provisions enforcing segregation in educational facilities,
regulating separate seating and waiting areas for railroad transportation,
and increasing the penalties for those teachers and administrators who
failed to enforce segregated learning environments. However, litigation
advocated by the NAACP and others ewntually started to chisel at this
institutionalized segregation legislation. On the heels ofthe Sipuel case,
teachers at the Dungee School in Sapulpa, Oklahoma, were encouraged
to enroll into predominantly white institutions ofpostsecondary educa
tion to attain a degree. No longer fully restrained by de jure segregation
in admissions, civil right pioneers such as Ms. Davis, a granddaughter
ofa slave, had to deal with institutional and de facto discrimination and
desegregation within campus and within the classroom. As her generation
of civil rights advocates and pioneers fades into the history books, the
lessons of their struggles and their contributions to our present well-be
ing shou Id not be forgotten.
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THE 2004 PARTISAN TRANSITION INTHE OKLAHOMA
HOUSEANDTERM LIMITS

RJCKFARMER
Oklahoma House of Representatives

The Oklahoma House of Representatives experienced two major transitions
with the 2004 election-the removal of long-tem incumbents through tem
limits and a shift in panisan control. Many changes occurred in the House as a
result of these phenomena. This work is an attempt to disentangle the effects of
these simultaneous evenls. The findings indicate Ihat most of Ihe effecls
documented here were caused by the partisan shift and were only indirectly
related to tem limits. Tem limits did accelerale trends already in place. In addition,
contrary to findings in other states. term limits may have ushered in a "new

breed" oflegislator in Oklahoma.

Republicans took control of the Oklahoma 1·louse of Representatives
for the first time in 82 years with the 2004 election. This change in
partisan control had been brewing since the early 1990s when Republicans
began to make slow but steady elecloral gains. In that same 2004 election,
the first cohort of term limited Oklahoma legislators len office. As a
result it is difficult to say whether the shift in partisan balance was Ihe
result of term limits or the continuation of an electoral lrend. What is
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obvious to all observers is that the change in party control, coupled with
term limits, brought significant change to the Oklahoma House.

This work examines the effect of term limits on the transition that
has occurred since the 2004 election in the Oklahoma House of
Representatives. It concludes that much of the change is linked only
indirectly to term limits. Term limits accelerated several trends already
making their way into Oklahoma's political environment, including the
rise of Republicans in the legislature. However, most of the changes in
the legislative process are more directly linked to the shift in partisan
majority.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF TERM LIMITS

The citizens ofOklahoma were the first in the nation to impose limits on
state legislative careers. Through the initiative process in 1990 they
established twelve-year, lifetime term limits on state legislators, which
were also cumulative. Later the attorney general ruled that the 1991
1992 legislative sessions did not count toward the twelve year limit (see
Henry J991). Thus, the first members were not forced from office until
the 2004 election. As a result, 11 states have more experience with
term limits than Oklahoma. Those states are identified in Table 1.

A major contributing factor to the popular rise of term limits in
Oklahoma was voter cynicism (Farmer 1993; also see Karp 1995). This
attitude may best be summed up in the 2006 movie Man of the Year
when Robin Williams says "There are two things that you want change
often, diapers and politicians, and for the same reasons." For the average
citizen the ability to limit politicians is what Carmines and Stimson (1980)
called an "easy issue," requiring little thought. As a result, seventeen
years later various surveys around the country indicate the concept
remains popular with voters (for an example see University of Akron
2007).

Term limits were not a new idea in 1990. Aristotle wrote about
"rotation in office," many colonial constitutions included them, and the
Founding Fathers grappled with the concept at the Constitutional
Convention (Petracca 1992). Executive term limits grew in popularity
following Franklin Roosevelt's presidency and are currently active in 37
states (see National Governors Association 2007). But, prior to 1990,
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TABLEt

Term-limited Slates and Year of Impact

House Senate

Year Year of Year of
Stale Enacted Limit Impact Limit Impact

Maine 1993 8 1996 8 1996
California 1990 6 1996 8 1998
Colorado 1990 8 1998 8 1998
Arkansas 1992 6 1998 8 2O:Xl
Michigan 1992 6 1998 8 2002
Arizona 1992 8 2CXXl 8 2O:Xl
Florida 1992 8 2O:Xl 8 2O:Xl
Ohio 1992 8 2O:Xl 8 2O:Xl
Montana 1992 8 2O:Xl 8 2O:Xl
Soulh Dakota \992 8 2O:Xl 8 2O:Xl
Missouri 1992 8 2002 8 2002
Oklahoma 1990 12 2OO'l 12 2OO'l
Nebraska 2O:Xl N/A N/A 8 2006
Louisiana 1995 12 7f'IJ7 12 7f'IJ7
Nevada 1996 12 2010 12 2010

Source: National Conference of State Legislatures. current as of September
7f'IJ7

state legislative term limits were absent from the national discussion for
almost Iwo centuries.

State legislative term limits are still relatively new and the full effects
may not be known, even in the early states, for another decade. However,
preliminary results from those states with term limits experience have
been reported widely (Farmer, Mooney, Powell and Green 2007; Kurtz.
Cain and Niemi 2007; Moen, Plamer and Powell 2005; Sarbaugh
Tompson, Thompson, Elder, Strate and Elling 2004; Farmer, Rausch
and Green 2003; Carey, Niemi, and Powell 2000). Oklahoma's legislative
leadership had the opportunity to observe what was happening in other
termed I states and prepare for the effects. Scholars now have the
opportunity to examine the transition in Oklahoma.
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ANTICIPATED EFFECTS OF TERM LIMITS

Immediately after the modem concept of state legislative term
limits emerged, scholars were called upon to project the consequences
of such limits. With little data, other than legislative traditions and
knowledgeable observer interviews, scholars began to speculate about
the likely effects (Malbin and Benjamin 1992; Moncriefand Thompson
1993; Moncrief, Thompson, and Cassie 1996; Grofman 1996). Ofcourse
it was difficult to foresee the future and impossible to predict the many
different forms term limits would take in the various states. These
pioneering works raise many hypotheses currently under examination.

The removal ofcareer politicians was expected to lead to a "new
breed" of legislator, one who was more independent, more diverse, and
less career-<lriented (Moncriefand Thompson 1993). The demographics
of the legislature were predicted to change as a result. Incumbents are
always difficult to defeat. Removing entrenched white male incumbents
was thought to create opportunities for women and minorities (Petracca
1996). By creating open seats, candidates from these traditionally under
represented groups have a better chance of winning. However, these
groups could take advantage of the opportunity only if experienced
potential legislative candidates were well positioned in lower-level offices
preparing to run (Powell 2000). To be successful they needed a farm
team-a group ofprospective candidates being groomed for legislative
service.

It was anticipated that the increased number of open seats and
termed incumbents seeking other offices would augment the overall
level ofelectoral competition within a state (Petracca 1991). Alternatively.
competition could be depressed by strategic politicians waiting for term
limits to force an incumbent into retircment (Rausch 1998).

Scholars and legislators express particular concern about a potential
shift in institutional power. The constitutional balance ofpower between
the three branches ofgovemment is delicate. Weakening the legislative
branch through term limits was likely to enhance the relative power of
the govemor (Rosenthal 1992; Beyle 1992). Removing experience and
institutional memory from the legislature also potentially strengthened
the hand oflegislative staff, administrative agencies, and lobbyists who
became the repository of institutional memory and experience (Rosenthal
1992; Capell 1993). Many observers feared that special intercsts would
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takeoverthe legislature (Malbin and Benjamin 1992). Additionally, with
experienced leaders removed from the legislature, leadership and
committee chairs likely would become less effective and power would
shift to individual members oroutside inOuences (Malbin and Benjamin
1992).

These anticipated effects suggest a focus on institutional changes,
turnover, committees, and lobbyists. This work considers each ofthese
in the context of term limits and the transition of partisan power in the
Oklahoma House of Representatives.

METHODOLOGY

Defining the consequences of legislative reform involves
recognizing both internal and external inOuences on the legislative
structure. A dynamic model of reform (Fanner 1998) suggests that the
effects of term limits are determined by the political environment,
competition, and other factors external to the legislature, as well as
member demographics, staffing, etc., internal to the legislature. More
importantly, these factors all exist in a dynamic relationship. Not only do
they inOuence the consequences of reform, but the reform also affects
them. Only after several iterations is the system likely to re-stabilize.

To identify the effects in the first iteration of term limits several
sources of data arc used. Members of the Oklahoma House of
Representatives complete short demographic questionnaires at the
beginning of each Legislature. Those data were part of this research.
The House Journal and the Senate Journal provided data on
committees and leadership. The Oklahoma Legislature has a bill tracking
service commonly referred to as BTOnline. This service is accessible
to the public through the House website and offers various statistical
summaries. Finally, public statements, public documents, interviews, and
observations were used in this research.
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INSTITUTIONAL TRANSITION

PREPARATIONS

Prior to tenn limits taking effect, leadership in both parties worked
to prepare the House for the absence of senior members. Oklahoma
House Speaker Lany Adair (2004) described some of his efforts in a
speech to a national meeting ofstate legislative scholars at the University
ofAkron. These preparations included:

Establishing a mentorship program among majority members
to help prepare the newer members to take charge of the
institution.
Expanding the formal majority leadership to include a larger
number ofjunior members and some freshmen as well as making
it more demographically diverse.
Placing rreshmen on the Appropriations Committee.
Expanding freshmen orientation to two full days.
Moving all floor business to a single agenda.
Amending House Rules to require bills to lie on the desk for 24
hours before being heard.
Taking roll call votes in committee, although these votes were
not recorded as official meeting minutes.
Choosing committee chainnen on the basis ofqualifications and
not seniority.
Selecting the fonnal majority leadership positions on the basis
ofqualifications and not seniority.

According to the former House Minority Leader, Larry Ferguson
(2006), several steps were taken by the minority to prepare their
members:

A fonnal mentorship program was established.
Shadow committee chainllen were appointed to develop
expertise in specific policy areas, to create knowledgeable
spokespersons for specific policies, and to train potential
chairmen in the event ofa partisan change in leadership.
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A commillee was formed to consider changes to the House
Rules.
Legislative leaders from other term limited states were brought
to Oklahoma to speak to the minority caucus.
Emphasis was placed on campaigning for open seats.
The minority sought to raise public awareness to its issues by
challenging the majority-demanding that a book ofHouse
precedents be kept and filing a logrolling lawsuit.

One change commonly, bUI mistakenly. attributed to term limits
was the naming of a Speaker Designate. In 1997 the minority party
began naming a Speaker Designate well before the legislative elections.
The Speaker Designate would take control of the I-louse if the minority
party gaincd majority status. This has obvious advantages for the
transition between Speakerships. Sincc term limits will force those
transitions to occur on a regular basis, many observers assumed the
designation was made to prepare for term limits. In fact, the caucus
debate on the issue was wholly political and term limits were never a
part of the discussion (Fanner 1998). Both parties now name Speaker
Designates prior to each election.

PARTISAN CHANGE

Term Iimits pushed established incumbents out ofonlce, creating
open seats that allowed the developing Republican trend to unfold more
rapidly. In enect, term limits accelerated the panisan transitions alrC3dy
brewing in the Oklahoma Legislature, as scen in THbie 2. In the 2004
election thc minority plIny leaped from 48 to 57 of 101 seats. This brought
new leadership, new rules, new committee chairmen, a new agenda
and a new dynamic between Ihe I-louse Republicans. Senate Democrats,
and the Democratic Governor. The 2006 eleclion ended with a tied
Senate and a power sharing agreement. further changing the legislative
dynamics.
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TABLE 2

Parman Divide in the Oklahoma House ofRepresentatives Election

Year Republican Seats Democrat ic Seats

1990 32 fB
1992 33 68
1994 36 65
1996 36 65
1998 40 61
2lXXl 48 53
2002 48 53
2004 S1 44

2006 S1 44

Source: Author's calculations from House Journals.

RULE CHANGES

The new Republican leadership re-wrote the House Rules to force
more openness in the institution. Some ofthe changes included:

Requiring amendments to bills in committee to be filed in the
chairman's office and posted on the House website prior to the
committee meeting.
Allowing any member of the House the ability to offer an
amendment in any committee.
Requiring all votes on final passage in committee to be recorded
votes and posted as minutes of the meeting on the website.
Requiring all amendments to bills on the floor ofthe House to
be pre-filed in the Clerk's Office and posted on the website.
Upgrading the House website (www.okhouse.gov)significantly
to accommodate the new rules.
No longer distributing copies of introduced bills to all members,
because so much bill information was available on the new
website. Committee members received copies of introduced
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bills as they were placed on commillee agendas. Other members
received copies upon request or from the website.
Declaring Masons Manual to be advisory but not authoritative
under the new rules.

Changing the House Rules produced significant parliamentary
wrangling. The fonner rules stated that they would remain in effect
until amended. Amendment required a 2/3 vote of the members.
However, the Oklahoma Constitution states that no Legislature can bind
a future Legislature. So, the new majority declared that no rules existed
to be amended and that new rules could be adopted with a majority
vote. On January 4, 2005, the legislative organizational day, temporary
niles were passed, because the pernlanent rules were not finalized,
which could be amended by majority vote. On February 7, 2005, the
first day ofbusiness, pernlanent rules were adopted. During a subsequent
special session, when various deadlines in the rules were going to stall
the process, the chair declared that House Rules did not address special
sessions and therefore no rules applied. During that session the House
was governed only by rulings of the chair.

The rule changes made in 2000 by the Democratic majority can
be allributed directly to preparation for term limits. However. those
changes made aller tenn limits are directly linked to the shift in partisan
leadership. It is unlikely that new Democratic leadership would havc
made further immediate changes to the rules. However, the 2000
changes coupled with the 2005 changes do suggest that term limits
accelerated a trend in the rules toward openness in government.

STAFF REORGANIZATION

During the first 18 months after the transition, the internal
management structure and stafforganization went through several phases
of reorganization. The chief of staff and the chief clerk of the House
emergcd as the two most important staffmanagers. This follows closely
tJle model used historically in the Oklahoma House. In many ways the
current organization has come full circle so that it closely resembles the
original structure.
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In the past, legislation was managed by a small cadre oflegislators.
11 was ollen described as the Speaker's "leadership team." These were
not necessarily the same people who held formal leadership positions
(see Farmer 2002). In 2005 the new Speaker hired a leadership staff to
assist him with policy management. This was done in part because it
was the way it had managed minority efforts to become the majority
and in part because ofthe lack ofexperience among the new leadership.
The Speaker's staffadded a senior counselor, two leadership assistants,
and a public information officer. In 2007 the Speaker's staff added
another assistant. The chiefofstaff is also a senior policy advisor to the
Speaker. This larger leadership staff led to a more stafl:driven legislative
process.

All members of the House staff are "al will" employees. In the
transition, about 12 percent of the approximately 240 employees were
dismissed. Some positions were eliminated in the reorganization and in
some cases staff were released or asked to resign. As with any large
scale bureaucracy, an influx of new staff creates additional inevitable
turnover. Some of the new staff did not work out and some existing
stafftook other employment opportunities. Rebuilding a stable staffafter
the transition of power is a challenge facing the Oklahoma House.

A comptroller and human resources director were hired for the
House. While these were new positions, they created significant gains
in efficiency. The comptroller and human resources director were hired
to tighten administrative controls within the House. The comptroller
renegotialed several contracts and saved the taxpayers hundreds of
thousands of dollars. The HR director significantly raised the quality
expectations of new staff hires.

The duties of some staff divisions were reorganized. Previously,
the committee chairmen's legislative assistants handled all committee
reports. The Research Staff took over that responsibility, primarily to
bring greater consistency to the work. Each research analyst may
complete 30 committee reports per week. In the past, each legislative
assistant may have done as many as 30 reports per year. The Research
Staffbecame proficient at the task and produced more consistent results.

Additional functions related to committees were centralized. The
new rules required committee amendments to be pre-filed, posted on
the website, and distributed. These amendments were collected in the
chairnlen's oftices, but they were posted and distributed by the Research
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Staffand the Support Staff. The distribution ofcommittee meeting notices
was moved. In the past chairmen's legislative assistants distributed the
notices during session and central staff distributed them during the
interim. Again to provide greater consistency, central staff took over
that activity.

The Infomlation Technology (IT) division found itselfwith many
more duties as the technology of the House began to grow. The House
installed two wireless systems for Internet access--one secure and
one open to the public. nle new website increased the responsibilities
of IT. Senior staff received Blackberries, requiring new servers and IT
staff attention. A laptop program for members and some paperless
functionality for floor activity were instituted in 2007, requiring an IT
person be present on the floor of the House during session. All of this
made the department grow.

Some logistical functions were consolidated under the Sergeant
At-Arms. Consolidating the mailroom and supply office under the
Sergeants reduced the total number of full time employees required to
perform those functions.

In general, these institutional changes are the result of the
leadership change and are not directly related to the implementation of
term limits. Some ofthe technological changes were inevitable. However,
there is no reason to expect that the new Democratic leadership would
have made significant immediate changes to the House struclllre. In
the case oftechnology term limits likely accelerated a pre-existing trend.
In other cases term limits facilitated a leadership change which resulted
in institutional shifts.

TURNOVER

MEMBERSHIP TURNOVER

Twenty-six House members were barred from seeking reelection
in 2004. Coupled with eleven retirements and two losses, this brought
39 new members to the House in 2004. Figure I shows the spike in
membership turnover for that year. The 2006 election produced 28 new
members: fifteen members were term limited, ten retired, one lost a
primary, and two lost the general election. One freshman served a partial
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term prior to 2004. One lost reelection in 2006. Two newly elected
members in 2006 had previous House experience. All total, 63 of 101
Representatives had two years ofexperience or less at the beginning of
the 2007 session.

Forcing 100 percent of members to leave office over a twelve
year span will require a minimum average turnover rate of seventeen
percent. When retirements and loss are added, Oklahoma can expect
an average future turnover rate ofabout 25 percent. This rate is similar
to the rate experienced prior to the 1990 term limits vote. While turnover
was lower in the J990s, from a broader historical perspective it is likely
that term limits will not significantly affect the average membership
turnover in the Oklahoma House. Of course the turnover rate will
experience peaks and valleys but over time those should regress toward
the mean. (For a perspective on how forced retirements of senior
members may affect the Oklahoma LegislalUre see Farmer 1995 and
Farmer J998.)

Open seats should invite an increased number of candidates and
greater electoral competition. However, in Oklahoma this did not prove
to be true. As seen in Figure 2, the total nllmber of candidate filings
peaked in 2002 and then returned to normal levels as term limits took
effect in 2004 and 2006. Many observers believed the Republicans would
take control of the House in 2002. The struggle for control ofthe House
on both sides generated the large number of candidates. By 2004 most
observers felt the Republican takeover was a foregone conclusion and
candidate levels returned to normal. As part of this trend the number of
Republican candidates was steadily increasing, while the number of
Democratic candidates was decreasing.

Similarly, as seen in Figure 3, the number of two party contested
races also peaked in 2002 and then returned to normal levels in 2004
and 2006. The number of uncontested Democratic seats declined and
the number of uncontested Republican seats increased as the partisan
shift was building. Term limits did not affect these measures of
competition, but the growing Republican momentum and anticipated
partisan shift had dramatic effects.

The membership turnover created opportunities for under
represented groups like women to make gains in the House. As seell in
Figure 4, the number of women in the Housejumped to historic highs
afterterm limits. In fact, the current number ofwomen is the culmination
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of a gradual trend that has been growing since J963. Term limits
accelerated this trend by creating open seats. Women candidates were
able to run and win without having to challenge an incumbent.

The open seats had the potential to allow a shift in members'
vocations. This occurred in several significant ways. First, the number
ofmembers who claimed their vocation was "legislator" increased from
two in 2003 to seven in 2005 and then to thirty-three in 2007. This trend
is opposite of the effect proponents ofterrn limits sought. Proponents
hoped to eliminate professional politicians. Instead the Oklahoma House
had an infusion ofmembers who considered politics to he their primary
job.

The number of House members claiming their vocation to be
educator decreased from seventeen in 2001 to five in 2007.' The number
calling their vocation business decreased from forty-seven in 1999 to
twenty-two in 2007. In both of these cases the trend began as mcmbcrs
anticipatcd the implementation oftenn limits and accelerated when they
took effect in 2005.
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Obviously, term limits accelerated the trend toward more
Republicans in the House (see Table 2). The limits had no discemable
efTect on the competition for seats. On the three demograph ics examined
here-gender, vocation, and party-it appears that term limits may have
ushered in a new breed oflegislator. This finding should be considered
preliminary in that it considers a very limited number of self-reported
variables and Oklahoma's experience with term limits is very short.
More importantly, it stands in stark contrast to findings in other states.
Generally, demographic studies debunk the notion that term limits produce
a "new breed" (Baker 1996; Carey et a!. 1998; Farmer 1998; Farmer,
Rausch, and Green 2003).

LEADERSHIP TURNOVER

Term limits and partisan change left very inexperienced leaders in
charge of the House. Table 3 shows the number of members entering
leadership compared to the total number ofleadership positions for each
Legislature. The number of members on the leadership list gradually

TABLE3

Oklahoma L<gislature Leadership Thrnover:
Number of New Leaders to Numberof Leadership Positions

Year

1989-1990
1991-1992
1993-1994
1995-1996
1997-1998
1999-2000
2001-2002
2003-2004
2005-2006
2007-2008

Source: www.okhouse.gov/research

House

120f21
120f20
90f21

120f23
13 of24
130f27
140f26
150f26
180f28
290f40
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and steadily increased from twenty immediately following the 1990 term
limits vote to twenty-eight immediately following the 2004 implementation
of term limits, an increase of40 percent. In that same time period, the
number ofnew leaders in each session gradually increased from twelve
to eighteen, a 50 percent increase. Following the 2006 election both
party caucuses significantly increased their number of leadership
positions. This doubled the number of leaders in the House between
1991 and 2007 and added many new leaders to the leadership ranks.
The overall trend toward more leaders was described by Speaker Adair
(2004) as preparation for term limits.

Since 1992 the tenure of Speakers has declined from about six
years to about four years, as shown in Table 4. By tradition the
expectation was that a Speaker would serve three terms in that capacity.
Following the 1996 election the incoming Speaker, Loyd Benson, asked
the Democratic Caucus to endorse a caucus rule limiting Speakers to
four years. This rule was intended to give more members a chance to
serve as Speaker in a term limited legislature.

The Republican Caucus imposed a four-year limit on the
Speakership in 2005. The first post-term limits Speaker, Todd Hiett,
took the reigns in his eleventh year; thus he was limited 10 two years.

TABLE4

Oklahoma House Majorily and Minority Leade... 1987-2008

Majorily

Jim Barl<er-D
Steve Lewis-D
Glen Johnson-D
Loyd Benson-D
Larry Adair-D
Todd Hien-R
Lance Cargill-R

1983-1989
1989-1990
1991·1996
1997-2000
2001-2004
2005-2006
2007-2008

Minorily

Waller Hill-R
Joe Heaton-R
Lafly Ferguson-R
Fred Morgan-R
Todd Hietl-R
Jari Askins-D
Danny Morgan-D

1987-1988
1989-1991
1991-1998
1999-2002
2003-2004
2005-2006
2007-2008

Source: www.okhouse.govlreseareh
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When Lance Cargill became Speaker in 2007 (assuming continuous
reelection by his constituents) he had six more years to serve in the
House. He is likely to serve as Speaker for four years. The combination
of twelve-year legislative limits and four-year Speakership limits will
reduce the average Speaker tenure in Oklahoma to less than four years.

The tenure ofthe Minority Leader's position has remained relatively
stable in the House with most leaders serving three or four years. If the
Republicans maintain control of the House, Danny Morgan is likely to
serve at least four years as minority leader.

The number ofleaders began climbing shortly after the term limits
vote in 1990. It accelerated rapidly when term limits took effect in 2004.
Tenn limits and caucus limits on the Speakership increased leadership
tumover. The need for an experienced farm team in a temled legislature
has greatly increased the number of members in the leadership roster.
These are all direct effects of term limits.

COMMITTEE WORK

The new leadership sought to improve the quality of committee
work. In Oklahoma there was a long tradition of pushing shell bills to
conference committee and allowing the substantive language to be written
behind closed doors in the waning hours of the session (Farmer 2002).
In an ef10rt to create greater openness, the leadership worked with
committee chairmen to make the following changes:

Commillees were given two additional weeks to do their work.
Substantive legislation was expected to be finalized before it
left committee.
Bills that needed amending on the floor were re-referred to
committee.

These expectations did not apply to budget bills. Some chairmen
took the recommendations very seriously refusing to allow bills out of
commillee until they were in final form. Olherchainnen advanced bills
that needed considerably more work. As a result this new process
worked beller in some committees than others. Also, with some very
complex legislation it was not possible to have final language by the fifth
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week of session. Where it worked, it was a significant departure from
past practices.

As seen in Figure 5, there were fewer committees in 2005 than
at anytime in the past twelve years. However, the number was not
unusually low when compared to the early 1990's. In 2007 a new
committee structure was implemented that makes apples-to-apples
comparisons almost impossible. Ten full committees were created. Eight
had three subcommittees each, while the other two had only one
subcommittee each. Much of the committee work went through the
subcommittees. The 2007 committee structure could be seen as either
thirty-six committees or as ten committees, but based on the work
distribution it would make sense to consider it as thirty-six. Either way,
the 2007 change in committee structure is a result of new leadership
and not a direct result ofterrn limits.

The number ofbills recommitted to committee was in decline prior
to tenn limits and the new leadership, as seen in Table 5 and it declined
even further after the change in leadership. These numbers suggest
that the policy of developing finished legislation in committee was
successful.

FIGURE 5
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TABLES

Number of House Bills Recommitted to Committee

Year

1m
2IXXl
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

Source: www.okhouse.gov/research

Bills Recommitted

~

31
11
31
20
19
12
5

Figure 6 indicates that the total number ofbills introduced into the
House in 2005 and 2006 was the lowest in ten years. The number of
bills enacted into law was also low in 2006. However, this was because
ofa budget dispute that carried into a special session. Most ofthe regular
session budget bills expired without being enacted. Generally, these tables
suggest that a smaller number ofcommittees handled a smaller number
ofbills and handled them more efficiently. However, while these numbers
were lower, they were not outside the normal range of committees or
bills.

Term limits were predicted to weaken committees, by regularly
removing experienced chaimlen and replacing them with members who
had never chaired a committee. In the Oklahoma House this replacement
occurred suddenly because ofa change in partisan leadership. The new
leadership instituted several procedural changes and appointed new
chairmen. The evidence suggests that committees continued to function
reasonably well after these changes. There is no reason to assume that
new Democratic leaders would have made these significant changes.
As a result, changes in committee structure and effectiveness were
much more likely the result of the leadership change and not a direct
result of term limits. They can best be characterized as indirect effects
ofterm limits.
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FIGURE6
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LOBBYISTS

The Center for Public Integrity identified New Hampshire, Utah,
and Oklahoma as having the highest percentage of lobbyists who are
fonner legislators (Bogardus 2006). Almost 10 percent ofOklahoma 's
lobbyists were once legislators and the ranks have grown significantly
since the 1998 election as seen in Table 6. Of the thirty-two active
lobbyists in 2006 who are former House members, eighteen have left
the House since 1998. Six of those eighteen were tenn limited in 2004.
On average 21 percent of Representatives leaving the House became
lobbyists in Oklahoma since 1998. This significantly exceeds the 9.3
percent found in two other term limited states, Maine and Ohio, for the
same time period (Powell and Fanner, 2003). Tenn limits have clearly
increased the number offormer House members lobbying in Oklahoma.
The trend started as tenn limits approached and has accelerated rapidly
with the implementation.
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TABLE6

Current Lobbyists (1111106) Who Previously Served
in the Oklahoma House

Year Members Who Left Number Lobbying

2004 39 7
2002 17 2
2000 15 5
1998 12 4
1996 15 I
1994 'l9 2
1992 12 2
1990 28 2
1988 'l9 2

Source: www.okhouse.goviresearch

CONCLUSIONS

It is very difficult to say what the long-term effects ofterm limits
wi II be in Oklahoma. AIthough Oklahoma voters were the first to pass
state legislative term limits, the 12 year limits did not take effect until
2004. As ofthis writing, the Oklahoma House has only experienced one
full legislative cycle under term limits. Term limits took effect in California
and Maine in 1996. It will be 8 years before Oklahoma will have term
limits data comparable to the data these states have today. Nevertheless,
some conclusions can be drawn about term limits in Oklahoma.

The first election with term limits brought 39 new members to the
Oklahoma House. Over time this turnover should stabilize at about 25
percent per election. That will not be a significant departure from pre
term limits turnover rates. Term limits did not affect the number of
candidates running for the House or the number oftwo-party contested
seats.

The preliminary data presented here does indicate that a "new
breed" oflegislators is emerging. These members are less likely to claim
education or business as their primary occupation. The role of women
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is growing in the House, and most importantly, the number ofmembers
who identify their profession as legislator has increased significantly as
a result of term limits.

The House leadership took several steps to prepare for term limits
including: creating a formal mentorship program, expanding the formal
leadership and including freshmen, expanding freshmen orientation, and
a shift away from seniority based leadership and committee chair
positions. The expansion ofthe leadership more than doubled the number
of new leaders joining the ranks. Other changes in the House are much
more related to the partisan shift than to term limits.

The most important effect of term limits on the Oklahoma House
of Representatives was to accelerate trends that were already in effect.
Republicans were gaining seats steadily throughout the 1990s. Term
limits created the open seats to accelerate the trend. The number of
leaders was growing. The House was moving toward a more open
process. The new leadership, brought to power with term limits,
accelerated these trends. Once many of these trends reach their apex
they should stabilize. As new trends emerge, they will spread through
the legislature much more rapidly than before term limits.

NOTES

1Peery and Linle (2003)suggesl "tenned" and "untenned" as a standard way
of describing the presents or absents of tenn limits.

'This self-reported measure of "primary occupation" does not accurately
portray the number of Representatives wilh leaching experience, 36 in 2007.
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LIBERAL ACADEMIC BIAS
EVALUATING A POLITICAL MOVEMENT

KENNETH HICKS
Rogers State University

This essay attempts to describe and critically assess the validity of accusations
that a liberal bias is undermining higher education. In descriptive terms, the
liberal academic bias (LAB) argument has four interrelated components: a) lib
erals are over-represented among college faculty and academic administrators:
b) liberals hire only other liberals; c) liberals consistently teach from a partisan
perspective, denying consctvative students access to conservative material:
and d) liberals punish ideological dissent of both students and faculty. As an
analytical maner, whether LAB is the result of conscious bias or is merely an
example of "self-segregation" fairly common and unnoticed in other elite and
politically sensitive professions is unclear based on the present literature. Aca
demic response has ranged from cautious acceptance to mitigating concessions
to outright rebuttals. A reliance on anecdotal evidence weakens many facets of
the LAB argument, and much of the empirical evidence needs to be replicated
and reconsidered in a more sophisticated manner. The political consequences of
this movement for tbe discipline of political science, the social sciences gener
ally. and for higher education are considerable, and cannot be over-stated. To
some extent, tillS issue can be viewed as the point of spear aimed at academic
freedom. Although significant challenges exist in the anin,dinal study ofelites,
the potential of this issue area as a sustained field of research is very nearly

limitless, given adequate support.
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Allegations of liberal bias among college faculty have a long history.
Particularly on topics where political or moral questions might arise,'
complaints often surface alleging that professors have misused their
authority either to indoctrinate gullible students or to intimidate those
who dare to question a professor's viewpoints. Campaigns attributing
bad faith to college faculty appear to come in relatively discrete waves,
often driven by partisan polarization or political uncertainty. The attacks
of9/J 1/01 have created a wealth ofboth polarization and uncertainty, pro
voking the latest in a long line ofcampaigns criticizing higher education
faculty as pedagogically unsound, ideologically biased, elitist, culturally
insensitive, or some perfid ious cocktail ofana logous sins (Buckley 1951 ;
Bloom 1987; Sykes 1988; D'Souza 1992; Bork 1996)'

The cum:nt academic bias movement has focused on the state level,
with measures being introduced into sewnteen legislatures advocating
a "student bill of rights" intended to mandate a neutral environment
in the classroom. Virtually all of the states where such legislation has
been proposed had Republican-controlled legislatures in 2004-2007.
Four states proximate to Oklahoma-Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, and
Texas-have seen legislation proposed or entertained education policy
changes that would bring college professors under closer scrutiny from
state political officials.'

Oklahoma students and faculty members haw offered anec
dotal evidence of academic bias. In 2004, OU geology professor Da
vid Demming published an opinion article on the Internet magazine
FrontpageMagazine.com detailing instances where university officials
suppressed his right to free speech because ofhis conservative views. In
2007, OU journalism major Ray Martin published an editorial on the OU
portal arguing that many college professors discriminated upon students
on the basis of their embrace of evangelical Christianity. He further
noted that an OU psychology professor proposed a course discussing
both evolution and intelligent design, which was rejected by his fellow
faculty members (Martin 2007).

Both the University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State University
have chapters registered with Students for Academic Freedom, a group
sponsored by David Horowitz, who has been an organizing foree in lob
bying various Republican-<:ontrolled state legislatures, and has recently
published several books criticizing highereducation in ge;;neral and liberal
college professors in particular. Students at three Oklahoma universities
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haw posted complaints of academic bias at the Students for Academic
Freedom website'

Such claims leveled against the roughly one million university
professors and instructors require careful scrutiny. To contend, on the
one hand, that academics are uniformly liberal is to make an empirically
testable claim. To argue, on the other hand, that academics are uniforn!ly
liberal and that they are systematically biased and unprofessional in
their approach to the study and teaching ofpolitical subjects is to make
a claim with considerable normative consequences. To fairly evaluate
charges that may have sweeping policy implications requires careful
analysis of the nature of the claims advanced.

THE LAB ARGUME T

The liberal academic bias (hereafter LAB) argument consists of
four interrelated but separate claims. First, college faculties are dispro
portionately liberal in their ideological sympathies (LAB I). Second, this
liberal dominance has its origin in unfair hiring practices (LAB2). Third,
liberal professors are presumed to impose a uniformly liberal curriculum
on students, even when topics are not explicitly political (LAB3). Fourth,
liberal faculties intimidate and punish conservative students and faculty
who challenge the liberal dominance over the academy (LAB4).

These clain!s are, to some extent, logically intertwined. Some LAB
claims logically require the feasibility of other claims to be persuasive
(e.g. in the absence ofpersuasive evidence ofLAB I, LAB4 claims appear
vacuous). Most of these accusations can be submitted to varying degrees
ofempirical analysis, some more easily than others, but may also produce
ambiguous, misleading, or easily misinterpreted results, depending on
the nature ofthe data generated as evidence, the methodology employed,
or the quality of interpretation. And some charges, as the discussion will
suggest, may be impossible to adjudicate empirically.

Another issue is how to weigh different LAB claims. A few ar
guments advancing LAB clain!s have surfaced in trade and discipline
journals; however, much of the LAB discourse has taken place on the
Internet, and a great deal of the material is overtly ideological and parti
san in tone and intent. One solution is to confine the analysis to scholarly
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journals and n:cognized inten:st groups. Unfortunately, that solution
would purge much of the material and lose a gn:at deal of the scope and
intensity ofthe discourse. While a fair cross-section ofthe material both
advocating and criticizing the LAB position has been included for the
sake offairness, can: has been taken to indicate where material appears
driven mon: by partisan than scholarly intentions.

LAB I: LIBERAL OVERREPRESENTATION

The easiest dimension of the LAB argument to assess is the claim
that liberals an: overn:pn:sented among college faculty. Numerous
studies of varying quality have been conducted to support the claim
that then: an: more liberals in academia than in the population at large.
Faculty voter n:gistration is for the most part a matter of public n:cord
and can be assessed n:latively easily. Surveys can also be distributed
to generate self-n:ported data on faculty members' political attitudes.
The degn:e of overn:pn:sentation, however, is a matter of considerable
controversy: while data can be easily gathen:d, such evidence can also
be misleading in the absence ofcan:ful sampling, can admit to multiple
interpn:tations, and can often support much more benign conclusions
than the ones pn:fern:d by many LAB advocates.

As an intuitive matter, the hypothesis that liberals are mon: likely
to be attracted to the academic profession than conservatives has a
long lineage. An early exemplar can be found in Joseph Schumpeter's
Capilalism, Socialism, and Democracy (1942). Schumpeter contended
that liberals and leftists an: mon: likely to be imbued with a spirit of
collectivism and/or utopianism, and consequently liberals and leftists an:
attracted to pedagogy as a means ofovercoming intellectual opposition
to their n:formist plans' While the c1ich~ ofliberals as elitists who an:
"thinkers rather than doers" and of conservatives as being too gn:edy
and anti-intellectual to seck employment in poorly compensated fields
like education appeals to the worst assumptions of liberals and conser
vatives alike, the possibility that liberals are disproportionately drawn
to the academic profession fornls a practicable hypotllesis.

Studies conducted to test this hypothesis often focus on elite
institutions, and tend to concentrate rather narrowly on social science
and humanities departments. Beyond financial constraints and ease
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of access to such institutions, the rationale for such foci is that elite
schools produce a significant fraction of the total number of scholars
that populate the American academy. The focus on social sciences and
humanities is justified by anecdotal evidence that politically oriented
disciplines are the most likely to address politically charged topics in a
sustained manner.

Empirical evidence of LAB I ranges from relatively nonpartisan
to overtly partisan. Rothman, Lichter, and Nevitte (RLN) conducted a
2005 study of 1,643 faculty members from 183 four-year colleges and
universities, using data from a 1999 North American Academic Study
Survey' The study indicated that 72 percent of respondents self-identi
fied as liberal, while 15 percent self-identified as conservative. Voter
registration indicated that 50 percent offaculty were registered Demo
crats, while 1I percent were registered Republicans. Similar studies
by Santa Clara economic Daniel Klein revealed significant Democrat
to-Republican ratios (30: I) and humanities-related academics. A 2001
study by the UCLA Higher Education Research Institute concluded that
while 47.7 percent of faculty surveyed self-identified as 'far left"' or as
'"liberal," only 18 percent self-identified as "far right" or "conservative."
Likewise, a 200 I Pew Research Center for the People and Press survey
ind icated that 49 percent offaculty surveyed self-identified as Democrats
while 15.1 percent self-reported as Republicans.' To date, no empirical
study of LAB I has seriously tested for alternative hypotheses, such as
self-selection.

LAB2: LffiERAL HIRING PRACTICES

Mere overrepresentation may have benign causes and effects.
However, many LAB advocates advance substantive claims regarding
both the causality of LAB and its normative consequences. LAB2 at
tributes a negative causality. At some point in the past, expansion of
college faculties disproportionately favored liberals; from that point on,
liberal faculties retained their advantage through the search-and-hiring
process.

For a LAB2 critic with a historical bent, several periods stand
out as origin causes for LAB2: the Progressive Era, which saw the
creation of large numbers of land-grant colleges and universities; the
post-World War II era, which witnessed a massive expansion of the
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stud~nt population; and th~ 1960's, wha~ larg~ numbers ofwom~n and
minoriti~s b~gan to ~nt~r th~ American academy' Specifically within the
social sciences, ev~nts ofth~ 1960's and 1970's also led to th~ creation
of numerous specific sub-disciplines such as gend~r studies, African
American studies, and area studies, that significantly ~xpand~d job
opportunities for radical and lib~ral candidates to th~ acad~my (Wiarda
2000,89).

An early variantofthis argum~ntwas advan~d by Roga Kimball's
argument that "yesterday's student radical is today's tenured prof~ssor

or acad~mic dean" (Kimball 1990). Many conservativ~s who advance
LAB2 claims, ev~n those who decry the sense of isolation th~y ~xperi

~nc~ as "Iondy voices" on campus, suggest that the phenomenon is not
nec~ssarily an overt strategy, but is rather the result of secular trends.
Others, however, ~mbrace a conspiratorial interpretation of LAB2.
David Horowitz,' for example, cit~s UCLA historian John P. Diggins,
who at an annual meeting ofth~ Am~rican Stud ies Association d~clared

that when

my gl,;nc:ration oflibc:rals was in control ofuniv~rsity faculti~s in
th~ Sixti~s, w~ op~n~d the doors to the hiring of radicals in the
name ofdiversity. We thought you would do the same. But you
didn't. You closed the doors behind you (I-Iorowitz 2002).

Horowitz and other LAB2 advocates cont~nd that th~ obstacles
for prospective conservatives ~ntering acad~mia ar~ much higher than
th~ir fellow liberal aspirants b~cause hiring and t~nure committ~~s "are
stack~d with ideological and political adversaries" (2005b). He charact~r

izes th~ entire process for ~ducating faculty in gloomy temlS.
The entire process oftraininggraduat~ stud~nts, qualifying Ph.D. recipi
ents, hiring junior faculty and granting tenure is hierarchical, arbitrary,
closed to public scrutiny and d~signed to produce intdlectual conformity
in th~ best ofcircumstances. Therefore special concern would be required
to ~nsure that th~re are prot~ctions for students' academic fre~dom and
intell~ctual diversity. Unfortunat~ly, in th~ present institutional frame
work no such protections ~x.ist (Horowitz 2005b).

In short, while some contend that the explanation for LAB I is only
tangential to LAB2, oth~rs claim that LAB2 is an ess~ntial ~xplanatory

variable for LAB I.
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LAB3: LIBERALS TEACHING LIBERALISM

Proc~eding from LAB2, LAB3 advocat~s claim that faculty m~m
b~rs off~ronly thos~ topics that n:inforc~ th~irworldvi~w, and concomi
tantly e1id~ cons~rvatiw views and issu~s. Horowitz is fond ofop~ning
his campus addn:ss~s with th~ slogan "You can't gd a good ~ducation if
you'n: only g~tting halfth~ story" (Horowitz 2002). Horowitz's CSPC
has aggn:ssively organiz~d stud~nt campus groups to prot~st what th~y
p~rc~iw as a narrowing ofth~ curriculum w

Emory English prof~ssor Mark Bauerlein has sugg~st~d two
principal ~xplanations for LAB3. First, som~ acad~mic disciplin~s an:
pn:dicat~d on progrussiw political assumptions:

Som~ fields' v~ry constitutions n:st on progn:ssiw politics and
mak~ it clear from th~ start that cons~rvatiw outlooks will not do.
Schools of ~ducation, for instanc~, tak~ constructivist th~ori~s of
learning as d~finitiv~, ~xcluding n:alists (in matt~rs of knowledg~)on
principle, while th~ quasi-Marxist outlook of cultun:s studi~s rules out
thos~ who ~spou~ capiUllism. If you disapprov~ of affirmative action,
forg~t pursuing a d~gr~~ in African-Am~rican studi~s. If you think that
th~ nuclear family proves th~ b~st unit of social w~lI-b~ing, stay away
from wom~n's studi~s (Bauerlein 2004).

Second, som~ disciplines acc~pt cons~rvativ~ id~as and schol
ars. . in t!leO/y, but th~n ~~narro\V tht: aVt:I1Ul.:S of advanct:mcnt"

M~ntors a~ disinclin~d to support your topic, conft;;;n.:;nc.,; an
nouncements rardy appeal to your work. and 1\;;\V job descriptions
match your profile. A fledgling litcrJ.ry scholar who studies anti
community writing and concludes that its worth surpas~s that
ofcounterculture discourse: in tenns of the cogency of its ideas
and morality of its implications won·1 go far in tll~ application
proc<ss (Bauerkin 2004).

Bauerl~in sugg~sts that, while th~ pn:dominanc~ of lib~ralism in
most acad~mic disciplin~s initially provid~s a valuable common fram~

work that faciliUlt~s sci~ntific inquiry, it oft~n d~g~n~rat~s into a kind of
groupthink, wh~n: '·acad~mics with too much confid~nc~ in th~ir audi
~nc~ utterd~batable propositions as n:c~iwd wisdom-, (Bauerl~in 2004).
According to Bau~r1~in and oth~r LAB3 advocat~s, such groupthink
is dangerous, thn:atelling to conv~rt th~ acad~my into an elitist cliqu~
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lacking connection to the wider public, who increasingly view college
professors and university scholars with suspicion.

Evidence supporting LAB3 predominately come in the form of
anecdotal evidence, usually in the foml ofstudent complaints regarding
faculty curriculum decisions or classroom comments that are perceived
as efforts at indoctrination. Public controversies at Duke University, the
University of North Carolina, and Ball State University have typically
involved conservative student organizations (often organized by David
Horowitz) publicizing complaints about assigned reading or films for
freshman reading or orientation programs (Bellis 2005; Mock 2005;
Roy 2005; Vee 2004). 111is alleged one-sidedness leads to a privileging
of liberal perspectives. Horowitz associate Robert Locke employs a
particularly vivid metaphor to illustrate the implications ofLAB3:

acadc:mia is a pdri dish for growing th~ most virul~nt strains of
ideological anthrax .... By maintaining an artificial left-wing
Disneyland in which leftist ideas an: held to be normal and the
rituals of Idtism an: act~d out on a daily basis, tht:y accustom
t:vt:n apolitical and right-of-ccnta studt:nts to st:t:ing such things
as nonnal, even ifnot good (Horowitz 2002).

LAB4: LIBERAL RETRIBUTION

The logical culmination of other LAB claims is the notion that
liberal dominance leads to systematically unfair and arbitrary treatment
of non-liberal students and faculty members. Relatively few efforts
have been made to date to establish non-anecdotal evidence ofLAB4.
The RLN study cited earlier employed a regression analysis to inves
tigate whether conservative faculty "may be discriminated against in
terms of hiring and promotion."" The authors' study found statistical
evidence that Republicans, religious faculty (excluding kws), and
women found themselves "significantly worse than their colleagues at
similar levels ofachievement" (2005). While the authors concluded that
achievement is a more powerful predictor of success than discrimina
tion, and that other "unmeasurable"' factors (e.g. good luck, personal
ity, personal appearance, wealth, status, etc.) may weaken the power
of discrimination as a causal factor, discrimination was nonetheless a
statistically significant variable."
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An attempt to document discrimination against students was
undertaken by the American Council of Trustees and Alumni, which
posted on its website a variety of instances of faculty discrimination
and evidence supporting the claim that liberal faculty have behaved in
a punitive manner toward students." For the ACTA, such seemingly
isolated conduct constitutes a pattern of abuse. Many LAB4 advocates
contend that faculty members' assertion of autonomy over the grading
process, combined with faculty influence over the tenure and promotion
processes, pn:vents the extent ofLAB4 from being adequately publicized
and documented.

Given the obstacles to establishing statistical evidence of liberal
faculty penalizing conservative faculty and students, proponents of
LAB4 have attempted to build a case by accn:tion, publishing individual
instances on websites such as Camp"sWatch, FrontPageMagazine.
com, the FOllndation for Individual Rights in Edllcation, Students for
Academic Freedom, and Accuracy in Academia. These sites serve as
a ckaringhouse for LAB4 complaints, and a great deal of "cross-pol
lination" occurs in which conservatiw students share stories of liberal
faculty actively intimidating or punishing students either because they
express such heterodox views as patriotism, support tor capitalism,
opposition to social welfare or Social Security, or abortion rights, or
challenge a faculty member's liberal assumptions. Surveying these sites
archives reveals accounts with such revealing titks as "War Stories
From Academia," "Defending a Patriotic Arab Student's Rights;' "One
Party State;' "Academic Intimidation," and "Freshman Indoctrination
At Ball State."

Quite often the accusation that libeml or leftist faculty members
have used their departmental majorities to block the academic aspim
tions of conservative faculty members is deployed to make broader
insinuations regarding academia as a whole, combining LAB2 and
LAB4 complaints. Forexampk, Stanky Kurtz, a researcher at Stanford
University's Hoover Institute, has written extensively in conservative
opinion journals contending that conservative Middk East scholars have
been "blacklisted" from academic posts. Middle East studies, according
to Kurtz, "is a field literally founded upon the principle ofthe blacklist,"
and has "virtually no scholars left" in the sub-discipline to challenge
what he perceives as a group of radical scholars fanatically committed
to viewpoints that an: deeply hostile to U.S. national interests as they
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r"'at~ to the Middle East. At the sam~ tim~, Kurtz's columns on the
subj~ct - "Opening th~ Classroom Door;' "Balancing the Acad~my,"

and "Anti-Am~ricanism in th~ Classroom," among oth~rs - sugg~st a
broad~rtopic than d~partm~nts ofMiddle East Studies, political sci~nc~,
or ~wn th~ social sci~nc~s (Kurtz 2003).

THE ACADEMIC REJOINDER

Whil~ some memb~rs of th~ academic community hav~ tak~n

at least som~ of thes~ criticisms s~riously, many scholars hav~ re
spond~d critically to th~ entir~ corpus of LAB all~gations, claiming
that many of th~s~ accusations are driven by partisan motivations
that are hostile to th~ acad~mic profession. Acad~mic respons~s to
LAB all~gations mng~ from critical acc~ptanc~ to angry dismissal.
No surwys to dat~ haw included faculty r~porting on wheth~r th~y

agre~ with any or all LAB claims, but a reasonable hypoth~sis is that
a significant p~rcentag~ of th~ acad~mic community would cont~st

most, if not all, LAB accusations.
R~cently, th~ Am~rican Association of Uniwrsity Professors

(AAUP) released a stakm~nt ~ntitled "Fre~dom in th~ Classroom" as a
tool to "h"'p prof~ssorsdecid~what they can and cannot safely say in th~

classroom." n,~ reporter Robin Wilson obs~rv~d that the statem~nt

n:::ads likt: a d~ft:nst: ofthe professoriate in the fact: ofhe3V)' criti
cism from p<:ople like David Horowitz, and th~ American Council
of Trustees and Alumni Anne Neal criticized the Slatement for
its 'bald unwillingness to acknowledge academic responsibility
as well as academic rights' (Wilson 2007).

One g~n~ml criticism of th~ corpus of LAB litemtur~ is th~

paucity of clear d~finitionof some of the c~ntml concepts ~mploy~d.

Tt:nns likt: ~'radical," "libt:ral," "moderate;' and "conservative:" are
often deployed without ~xplanation or specification of what the terms
mean. Without commenting on whether or not this lacuna is d"'ibemte,
on~ cons~qu~nce among readers of th~ litemture may be to conflate
lib~ml and mdical ideological vi~ws, and elid~ the degree to which
many libemls' embmc~ fairly widely shared and uncontrowrsial politi
cal attitudes (e.g. the belief in individual lib~rty and autonomy), and
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often have much more in common with conservatiws than with the
radicals with whom they have purportedly allied themselves."

EVALUATING LABI

Most academic evaluations of LAB! focus either on perceiwd
flaws in the methodologies of studies providing evidence of LABI,
or alternatively attempt to explain that liberal overrepresentation is a
by-product of ben ign factors such as self-selection. These observations
suggest that in the larger scheme of things, the fact that there are more
liberals than conservatives among college faculty pales in comparison
with conservatiw dominance on corporate boards, among the officer
corps of the military and political institutions.

Several benign factors may explain LAB I_ One justification may
be that the universe of liberals attracted to faculty posts in higher edu
cation is larger than the universe of similarly motivated conservatives.
While liberals may comprise a relatively small portion of the overall
population, they may comprise a much larger proportion of that segment
of the population that would be drawn into higher education, namely,
those individuals with advanced degrees. A second factor may be that
Republican campaign strategies and public statements may have alien
ated significant portions ofthe academic community that might otherwise
self-identify as conservative. New York Times columnist Paul Krugman
contends that conservative anti-intellectualism and rejection of science
have appalled many in the academic community:

Scielltific American may think that evolution is supported by
mountains of evidence. but President Bush declares that --the
jury is still out:- enator James Inhofe dismisses tbe vast body
offl;:Sl.;:arch supporting the,;: scientific con~nsus on climate:: change
as a "gigantic hoax," 1l1ink of tht: message this sends: today's
Republican Party-incn:asinglydominatcd bypcoph:: who bclit:vc
truth should be dctcnnint:d by n:vdation, not ~st:arch--dot:sn 't
n:spcct scit:ncc or scholarship in general. It shouldn't be.:: surpris
ing that scholars have returned the favor hy losing respect for
the Republican Party (Krugman 2005).
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From this perspective, two factors might contribute to liberal
overrepresentation in academia. First, the conservative universe of
people attracted to the academy is smaller because it rejects working
for the government or because they reject the community of scholarly
consensus on the epistemological status of scientific knowledge on
ideological or scientific grounds. Second, formerly conservative fac
ulty members might have previously self-identified as conservative, but
become so disaffected by the conservative assault on public education
that they defected to an independent, libertarian, or contrarian position
that might be mislabeled as "liberal" or "leftist." The very notion of
what constitutes "conservative" among the population with advanced
degrees is likely to be significantly distinct from the conservative
population at large.

The methodologies employed in studies purported to support the
LAB I hypothesis have been subjected to considerable criticism. The
representativeness of the samples ofmany studies has been challenged.
Forexample, UCLA historian Jacoby has criticized the Klein and Stern
study cited for its low response rate (Jacoby 2005). Likewise, the pre
sumption that only a few disciplines or the top universities comprise
a representative universe can be fairly questioned. While the faculties
of elite colleges and universities might be disproportionately liberal,
such a monolithic effect would be unlikely in a more representative
sample ofAmerican colleges and universities."

Likewise, the focus on social science and humanities depart
ments probably exaggerates the ideological landscape of academia
as a whole. One working hypothesis might be that while liberals are
naturally drawn to the Enlightenment-inspired social sciences, con
servative faculty members might be expected to dominate in other
business or technologically oriented disciplines. For example, little
sustained scholarly attention has been paid to the ideological beliefs
of faculty members of medical schools, advertising, accounting, or
business programs, and other college disciplines that may intuitively
be expected to attract conservative students, and thus, conservative
faculty. The faculty in other disciplines might aggressively socialize
students into a professional culture hostile to high taxes and govern
ment regulation of their professions. Likewise, recent studies have
tracked a distinctive conservative drift among members of the officer
corps of the armed services (Feavor and Kohn 200 I). Comparative
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study among a cross-section of elite professions might yield fruitful
insights explaining such "self-segregation" among elites.

Employing voter registmtion as an indicator of ideological pref
en:nces also poses numerous problems. First, the existence of libeml
Republicans in the Northeast and conservative Democrdts in the South
cn:ates a mon: complex ideological milieu than most LAB advocates care
to admit or account for in their statistical models. Another possibility is
that American professors are as indiffen:nt to partisan orientation as are
many Americans. Second, the kinds ofuniversities and colleges targeted
for such studies are more likely to be located in large urban an:as and
"college town" environments that are likely to attmct libeml faculty-and
Iibeml students, for that matter-than the myriad of community college
and small college campuses strewn throughout ruml areas and small
towns in the United States. Such small towns and rural communities
might present a more comfortable environment for conservative faculty
members (who, it could be hypothesized, would be more family-oriented
and less likely to pursue the traditional academic ambitions leading
them from smaller schools to larger, more cosmopolitan universities
in less family-friendly urban areas) and students alike (a factor that is
contributory to the "'sponse to LAB2).'·

EVALUATING LAB2

The primary obstacle to providing documentary or statistical
evidence to support LAB2 is that universities and departments are
notoriously guarded in their hiring policies. This n:ticence is explaine:d
partly by the: fear of litigation on the part of disgruntled candidates,
but is also roote:d in claims of university autonomy, and consequently
such matte:rs an: jealously protecte:d. Aside from the: anecdotal nature
of LAB2 claims, these: instance:s of closed or arbitrary hiring practices
can reasonably be challenged as poorly supported or unn:presentative
of the entin: academic profession.

For example, Roger Kimball's clainl that college: faculties we:re
'13ken over by radicals' in the 1960's, while intuitively appealing for
conservatives, appears to have a rather thin empirical basis. That ce:rtain
sub-fields and discipline:s are populated with professors whose political
views lie outside what Roger Kimball or some otherconscrvative judges to
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b~ acceptabl~ or"mainstn:am" opinion is hardly ~vid~nce that hundn:ds
ofthousands of"radicals" succe~d~d in occupying th~ bulk ofavailabk
faculty positions throughout th~ country as th~y cam~ op~n owr the
course oft~n to fijk~n y~ars. On~ additional probkm, as noted abow,
is th~ conflation of"lib~ral" with "radical;' but then: is Iittk evid~nc~

to sugg~st that lib~rals as a category of individuals haw historically
b~~n mon: likdy to support or tol~rat~ radical ~nds that fundamentally
undamine th~ prof~ssion to which th~y bdong. Ind~~d, a p~rson might
intuitivdy hypothesiz~ that many (if not most) liberal faculty m~mb~rs

would be mon: likdy to ally th~msdws with conservatives against
radicals b~nt on d~stroying th~ acad~my. Mon:owr, some n:s~arch into
th~ prof~ssion indicat~s that many kftist faculty m~mb~rs b~com~ suf
fici~ntly acculturat~d and socializ~d into th~ acad~mic prof~ssion to be
appn:ciativ~ and prot~ctiv~ of its norms and values (Saha 1976).

1l1~ sorts ofconflicts innat~ to LAB2 claims oft~n d~g~n~rate into
"1-Ie said/Sh~ said" interchanges that an: inhen:ntly difficult to adjudicat~

fairly, but which an: sugg~stiv~ of th~ larg~r partisan antipathi~s that
hav~ characteriz~d Am~rica's cultun: wars for th~ past twenty y~ars.

On~ unfortunate by-product of th~s~ conflicts is outsid~ pn:ssun: on
uniwrsiti~s and coll~g~s by politicians and inten:st groups d~tenllin~d

to bend higher ~ducation to th~ servic~ of th~ir ideological ends. To il
lustrat~, many exp~rts in Middl~ East politics haw voic~d concerns about
]srad's polici~s toward th~ W~sl Bank and th~ Bush administration's
occupation of Iraq. Many of th~s~ scholars an: Muslims and ~mbrac~

kft-of-cent~r ideological p~rspectives.lnten:stgroups supportiw ofls
rad hav~ naturally n:spond~d to these criticisms with criticisms ofth~ir

own, and in som~ inst.1nces haw fom~nt~d dforts to hav~ mon: vocal
faculty m~mb~rs n:mov~d from th~ir positions. Lib~ral inten:st groups
haw lik~wis~ d~mand~dth~ n:signations ofcontrov~rsialconservatiw
faculty m~mb~rs." On both sides ofth~ partisan divid~, distn:ssingly
num~rous instanc~s aris~ of groups d~manding the n:signation offac
ulty memb~rs whos~ principal sin appears to havc been offering their
expertis~ in the s~rvice of publicly supporting on~ sid~ or th~ oth~ron
a controv~rsial issue.

Stud~nt mobilizations incn:asingly app~arto b~ aim~d at Iib~ral and
mdical faculty m~mbas as wdl as cons~rvatives and n:f1~ct mon: the
uns~ttled political environm~nt in which we an: presently embroikd than
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a coh~n:nt mov~m~nt to isolat~ conSt:rvativ~ faculty (Jacobson 2004).
Ind~~d, a working hypoth~sis might b~ that student organizations and
inten:st groups an: incn:asingly targeting thoSt: ~xtn:mists on both th~ loft
and right that adwrtiSt: th~ir views through controwrsial public stat~

ments, and that such mobilizations might s~rv~ to significantly n:duc~

th~ overall instanc~s of coll~ge faculty's public engag~m~nt with con
trov~rsial issu~s.

EVALUATING LAB3

Essential to the LAB3 argum~nt is th~ notion that liberals having
b~en cozened into an unlikdy alliance with radicals in the 1960's substi
tut~d theircommitm~nt to justice and fairn~ss for a radical commitment
to an "adversary cultun:" Again, th~ ~videnc~ to support this claim is
not particularly impn:ssiv~.

For ~xampk, Bau~rkin's critiqu~ of Iib~raJ groupthink sounds
damning but is logically otios~ for th~ simple r~ason that allform~ of
groupthink are allti-intellectual. To th~ ~xtent that liberals ar~ guilty of
sdf-<;ongmtulatory assumptions ofconSt:nsus, th~y des~rv~ to be called
to account, as should conSt:rvativ~s, radicals, and everyon~ dSt:. An: other
ideological partisans within higher~ducalion wilhout sin wh~n it com~s
to uncritically accepting k~y tends ofth~ir id~ology?Do cons~rvativ~s

routindy subj~ct th~ir foundational assumptions n:garding the innate
~quity ofcapitalism, the C01n:clness ofbusiness-tii~ndly ~nvironmental

policies, or the wisdom of a uniwrsal ban on abortions to s~rious criti
cal scrutiny? An: conSt:rvative economists who t~ach Friedman ov~r

Keynes or Schump~t~r ov~r Galbraith engaging in indoctrination, or
an: th~y attempting to teach what in their mind is most truthful in th~ir

disciplin~? Indoctrination is a complicated charg~ to substantiat~, and
Bauerlein's scold could fairly b~ appli~d in small doSt:s to virtually ~very

persp~ctiw across th~ id~ological sp~ctrum, and not simply to liberals
in particular orto the left in genem\.

LAB3 allegations may oft~n b~ driven in part by mon: fundam~ntal
conflicts b~l\v~~n progn:ssive and cons~rvaliw modds of education.
Progn:ssiv~ ~ducation calls for challenging unexamined beliefs while a
conSt:rvativ~ education's purpose is to impart an ~xisting community's
wisdom and morality. Conflict bel\ve~n th~ two models is by no means
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inevimble, but when they do occur, as they clearly are at present, they
bring into question basic epistemological principles and ideals that
normally lie dormant and challenge cecmin fundamenml professional
norms of the academy, especially the commitment to objectivity. Much
of the LAB literature expresses a commitment to "diversity ofopinion,"
which surely can be valuable, but is not inevimbly so. Allowing white
supremacists or Stalinists into the academy would surely contribute to
'"diversity ofopinion," but not in a way that would improve the educa
tion ofAmerica's citizens (Cobb 2005b; Hebel 2004).

Some LAB3 advocates defend the veracity ofstudent survey dam,
arguing that students "are directly affected" by liberal attempts at in
doctrination, and that students "have no reason to misrepresent what is
happening" on college campuses (Neal, French, and Siegal 2005). This
sort ofclaim seems to fly in the face ofmounting evidence that students
are being aggressively mobilized and sensitized to pounce on any hint
of classroom discrimination and/or intimidation in an "Astroturf' in
terest group operation18 The possibility that disgruntled students who
received lower grades than they deemed fair may chalk up their poor
performances to professors' biases would appear to further undermine
such a claim. Most studies produced in response to claims of political
bias in the classroom have yielded Iittk empirical evidence ofsystematic
discrimination (Murphy 2006).

A troubling but unsmted implication of the student complaints
compiled by these various websites is the rejection of the proposition
that credentialed faculty members should control the curriculum. A cor
ollary assumption appears to be that students are in a better position to
decide what issues should be mught and how best to teach subjects with
political content. Recent campus protests appear to offer evidence of
the growing sense "that students throughout the US are trying to control
what they are mught, immunizing themselves against ideas that might
challenge or offend them"' (Roy 2005). While this sort ofchallenge might
be viewed as benign or even progressive in one light, it also strikes at
the heart of the whok enterprise of public education." These kinds of
mobilizations also challenge the political autonomy of the faculty and
of the university as a whole. As Robert O'Neil, director of the Thomas
Jefferson Center for the Protection of Free Expression, suggests this
challenge has no historical analogy: "Even the most contentious or dis
affected of students of the 1960's or early 1970's never really pressed
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this kind of issu~" (Pop~ 2004). An~cdotal ~vid~nce is em~rging that
som~ faculty members have b~en intimidated from broaching conten
tious issue areas (Bahr 2005).

TIle organization of conservative groups has also stimulat~d the
organization ofgroups in defense offaculty underlhe claim ofprotection
of freedom of speech and the protection of the classroom. For example,
"Fre~ Exchange on Campus," a coalition of student, faculty, and civil
liberties groups, publish~d a report critical ofh~arings th~ P~nnsylvania

stat~ legislature hdd on th~ topic of political bias in th~ classroom. In
addition to pointing out the chilling df~ctofproposals such as a stud~nt

bill of rights advocat~d by David Horowitz's group, th~ report includ~d
stat~m~nts by stud~nts arguing that th~ir classmat~s are not "vacuous
imb~ciles' that are b~ing brainwashed by lib~ral faculty. Rath~r, th~y are
"intdlig~nt individuals with th~ capability of thinking critically about
~ven th~ir professors' bdiefs" (Lipka 2006). In a similar v~in, a faculty
m~mberwho had b~~n accused ofa pro-minority bias qu~stion~d, "How
oft~n do whit~ stud~nts mak~ ... obj~ctionswhen a professor includ~s

only whit~ male authors on th~ syllabus?" (Gasman 2006) Wh~th~r stu
d~nts should b~ in a position, b~ th~y lib~ral or cons~rvative,to dictate
th~ course mat~rial to cred~ntialed faculty would seem intuitivdyon
pretty shaky ground.

Finally, the argument that cons~rvative graduate stud~nts fac~

significantly high~robstacles in ~aming d~gre~s and ~mploym~nt sc~ms

overdrawn. Compartmentalization and overspecialization no doubt exists
and is a problem, but the notion that liberal faculty routindy discourag~s

cons~rvative stud~nts from selecting topics of their choosing for study
represents a serious accusation of unprofessional behavior, and would
require much more careful documentation to substantiate. The idea that a
lib~ral ~conomist would activdy discourage a stud~nt from the study of
Hayek or Schumpder, orlhat a lib~ral political scientist would activdy
Sl~~ra student away from th~ study ofthe philosophy of Edmund Burke,
L~o Strauss, or Michad Oakeshott conftates scholarship with ideology
in a way that app~ars d~eply at odds with the professional commitments
of credentialed scholars.
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EVALUATING LAB4

A syllogism of sorts often arises in LAB discourse: where LAB
claims include assumptions of bad faith, conspiracy, or malevolence,
the likelihood of passionate repudiation on the part of educators and
administrators rises concomitantly. Ball State University President Jo
Ann Gora, responding to allegations that a freshman orientation course
was indoctrinating students, denounced the attacks as orchestrated by
David Horowitz's CSPC, writing, "Ball State is merely one target in an
unfair and outrageous smear campaign" (Gora 2004). Similarly, New
York Observer columnist Daniel Lazare points to the power corporate
America wields over universities as a counter-weight to the influence
professors wield in the classroom as even more pernicious and coercive.
Lazare concludes,

I have Iinle doubt that, beneath the pious avowals by conser
vatives of Horowitz's ilk that they an:: concerned to pn;:~rvt:

acadt:mic freedom for libt:rals and conservatives alike. lies the
cynical intent to unleash the most ignnrant forces of the right in
hounding liberal academics to death (Lazare 2004).

Additionally, attempts to generate statistical evidence of dis
crimination have been challenged as theoretically and methodologically
unsound. A group of University of Pittsburgh political scientists have
criticized the RLN study, arguing that the measures treat placement and
advancement as indistinguishable, which creates serious questions about
the findings of discrimination. Additionally, the Pittsburgh group also
contends that the survey items used to measure ideological beliefs fail
to differentiate between moral traditionalism and attitudes toward social
welfare policies, which further undenmines the claim ofdiscrimination.
A final complaint is that the RLN study offers an inadequate measure of
academic achievement. As Ames and others (2005) suggest,

In political science, one artich.: in the American Political Sci
ence Review is nonnally worth multiple book chaph::rs. But.
as the RLN ITIcasun::s achievement, a scholar writing five book
chapters and attending two international meetings will have a
higher score than one publishing three r1PSR articles over the
same five year span.
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In short, critics haw argued that the most evidence supporting
LAB4 is statistically unn:liable, and LAB critics often impute either
cynical or malevolent manipulation ofdata to LAB4 advocates.

A LAB4 critic might gmnt that a certain amount of discrimina
tion in faculty hiring and promotion exists, but nonetheless n:ject the
idea that such discrimination is systematic. Some discrimination might
almost certainly be attributed to interpersonal mther than ideological
conflicts. Like most professions, higher education has norms and mo
n:s. Academic cultun: is one in which argumentation is ubiquitous, and
when: skepticism is counted a virtue. While criticism of the academy,
within limits, is acceptable, systematic attacks on the profession (e.g.
"All college professors an: anti-American) are liable to be viewed by
members of the profession as acts of betmyal. Many of the instances
of alleged punitive behavior documented in the Chronicle ofHigher
Education include n:fen:nces from other faculty members to personal
antagonisms and blanket criticisms that could have been perceived as
perfidious by other faculty members (Jacobson 2004).

Relying on student n:ports as evidence of faculty discrimination
also mises serious difficulties. Student feedback is notoriously unn:liable
in situations when: the surveyor's motivations can be detected, and some
of the statistical evidence supporting discrimination against students
contains leading questions like "On my campus, some professors use the
classroom to pn:sent their personal political views" (Jacoby 2005). Such
questions (this one constructed for a survey by the American Council
ofTrustees and Alumni) pn:sent grave methodological problems. First,
the question fails to detemline whether radical, liberal, or conservative
faculty members an: seeking to impose their personal political views on
students. Second, the question virtually begs for an affinnative n:sponse,
given the vague and unqualified language ("Some professors ... '-') and
the leading natun: of the question (Jacoby 2005).

Additionally, anecdotal claims of student discrimination must be
weighed against equally anecdotal assertions ofliberal faculty members
that they take exceptional measures to be respectful and inclusive of
their conservative students (Lazan: 2005; Berube 2003). An objective
observer weighing the uniwrsc of "Professor said ... /Student said .

. " confrontations would be unlikely to draw genemlizable conclu
sions, but would ratherte:el compelled to weigh each case on an ad hoc
basis. In all likelihood both behaviors occur, but in what proportion to
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th~ wid~r uniwrs~ of class hours b~ing taught? Lik~wi~, not ~wry
stud~nt, cons~rvatiw or oth~lwis~, rec~iving a disappointing grad~

fi-om a prof~ssor, lib~ral or oth~lwis~, is a victim of discrimination.
Significant portions ofthe current g~neration ofcoll~ge students may b~

increasingly b~coming c1os~-minded, resistant to new id~as, and pron~

to seek confrontation and litigation as altemativ~s to studying material
they reject. That generational change occurs among students as wdl as
faculty s~ems a reasonable and dd~nsible hypothesis.

Finally, th~ trauma of 9/1 I has also s~~n a ri~ of overt attacks
on Iib~ral and radical faculty who hav~ criticized U.S. foreign policy.
In numerous instanc~s, R~publican lawmakers haw called for th~ dis
missal of faculty memb~rs who haw questioned th~ wisdom of Bush
administration foreign policy decisions (Fogg 2006). Such incid~nts

in th~ wak~ of the 9/11 attacks offer considerabk anecdotal ~vidence

that id~ological partisans, from both th~ kit and right, are increasingly
subject to calls for dismissal for no oth~r reason than the utt~ranc~ of
politically obj~ctionabk or controwrsial bdids.

CONCLUSION

An analysis ofth~ litt:rature claiming Iib~ral acad~mic bias suggests
that more support exists for some LAB claims than for others. LAB I
allegations app~ar to haw some supporting ~vid~nce, although the d~

gre~ of ov~rrepres~ntation is uncl~ar, and a good deal of comparatiw
analysis with other dit~ prof~ssions would be required to conclude that
LAB I pres~nts a probkm for high~r education.

Th~ other thre~ claims app~ar to b~ much more w~akly supported.
While credibl~ an~cdotal ~vid~nc~ ofLAB2, LAB3, and LAB4 ~xists,

many claims ar~ balanced by ~qually credibk faculty denials and/or
mitigating circumstances. Furth~nnore, an~cdotal ~videnc~ ~xists to
rais~ countt:r-<:harg~s Ulat som~ con~rvatiws hav~ ddib~ratdy politi
ciz~d th~ir classrooms, intimidated students, and in gen~ral sought to
impos~ th~ir views in an arbitrary mann~r. In any ~vent, without furth~r
research, consid~rabk room for skepticism ~xists conc~ming th~ most
inflammatory claims.

What do~s this analysis port~nd for th~ stat~ of Oklahoma? One
hypoth~sis is that as th~ stM~ mows more and more firmly into R~publi-
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can control at the state level, the likelihood of lobbying activities seeking
legislative remedies to perceived academic discrimination will increase.
Such lobbying efforts would likely include a greater interest group pres
ence on Oklahoma campuses and intensified attempts to gather evidence
supporting claims of ideologically-motivated discrimination.

The potential for research on this issue is extensive. Among the
issues that could be included in a LAB research agenda include:

A clear ideological differentiation ofcollege professors' attitudes
based on up-to-<late survey data, using a statistically valid
sampling model that would capture the complexity of the
profession;
Conducting local, state, regional, and national studies of LAB
attitudes among f.1culty;
A study ofthe ideological differences between conservative
elites and the broader universe ofconservatives;
A study of the state legislature's efforts to assert political control
over tenure and hiring decisions in higher education;
A comparative study of various professional elite political
attitudes (e.g. academics comparcd against military officers);
A study of the ideological composition of the currcnt population
ofstudents seeking terminal degrees;
Charting student movements, their origins, and instances ofcalls
for facu Ity rcsignations emanating from student organizations:
ldentifying a scholarly approach to LAB2 claims of
discrimination on the part off.1culty search committees.

These questions cou Id form the basis ofa rcsearch agenda that could
shed considerable light on the issue ofliberal academic bias, and facilitate
a much clearer understanding of the interplay between ideological and
professional culture in the various disciplines of higher education.
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NOTES

I Explicitly political disciplines are by no mealts the only tatgets ofcomp",in\.
Education critics frequently mise the objection that professors of explicitly
non-political snbjects (e.g. physics, algebm, biology, ctc.) introdnce political
opinions into their classroom discussions (Horowitz 2005).

'Controversial statements by college facnlty in the aftermath of the 9/11 at
tacks have further heightened calls among politicians for tightcr controls over
the tenure clnd hiring process. The WHeel Churchill controversy is an especially
well-publicized illustration of the mounting anhlgonism between elected of
ficials and edncators. For an overview of the controversy, see Chnrchill (2001).
The RocA.y A/OUIl/Din News .mel Denver Post have archived articles detailing
the controversy generated by Chnrchill's cssay. "The Jnstice of Roosting
Chickens;' as well as the "Ittack on Churcltill's shltus as :1 tenured faculty
me mhe r. Chnrchill was fired on Jnly 24, 2007, by the University of Colomdo
for aCcldcmic misconduct unrelated to his essay. The University's sllilemenl on
Churchill's firing is archived at http://www.eolorddo.cdulnewsireportsichurchiIV
distef""o062606.htmJ.

'In 2004, the Colorado legislature considered legislation that included a
sltldent academic bill of rights. In 2006, the Ka=,s Housc of Representatives
entertained similar proposals, "lIld Missouri's legislature considered leg.isla
tion that wonld have effectively ended tenure for college faculty. In Texas, the
University Board of Regents circulated a memo cautioning f;]culty to ;]void
introducing into their classrooms "controversial matter(s) not related to his or
her subjec\."

'The URL for Students jar Academic Freedom s complaint centcr is http://
www.sludentsforacademicfreedom.orglcomp/dcfault.asp.

'lowe tlus insight to communic"lliollf) with Stanley Rothman of Smith Col
lege. See also Glazov (2005).

6The study included self-identification dala and a six-item survey of po
litical attitudes. The survey tested for attitudes concerning homosexuality.
women's employll1Cnt, government's commitment to reduce the income gap,
and government's commitment to protect the environment.
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'The Pew study suffers from a veI)' small sample size. Russell Cobb cites
a Chronicle oj Higher Educa/ioll survey of 50,000 college facully in which
48% self-identified as "Iiheral to far left,'· while the rest self-identified as either
conservative or moderate. Sec Cobb (2005d).

•Inemail correspoodence with the anthor aod elsewhere, Prof. Stanley Roth
lrulll of Smith College h,1S argued that college faelllty of the 191h eentllI)' were
predominately conselvative. Sec Glazov (2005).

91-lorowilz is fonner radicHI leftist who has migrated to conservatislll. I-Ie
runs the David Horowitz Freedom Center, which is dedicated to adv~lIx::ing the
rights of conservative students and faculty in eductltion.

lOin one notable instance. the Duke University Conservative Union (DCU)
published ~IO open letter to Duke University president NalUlcrl Keohane in
the Chronicle ofHigher Education alleging that <I number of the university's
humanities dCP<Jrtments had ;"become increasingly politicized over tbe past
few decades. ,-

II Author's email communication with Professor ShmJey Rothman, May
10,2005.

12 Swnley Rothman reinforced that cOJ:x:lusion in a personal communication:
""We never Slid tl1::lt discrimination, if it exists, is univerSlI. These arc statislical
findings, which mean tl1::11 they suggest that discrimination lakes place on some
campuses some of the time.""

IJlncluded on the website are student reports offeeting intimid~ltedby profes
sors and fellow stndents if they question politically correct ide"s, self-reports that
professors frequently inject political comments into their courses, widespread
perceptions on the part ofstudents 111:::It they must agree with their professors in
order to earn a good gmde, the adoption of speeeh codes or sensitivity require
ments that threaten freedom of expression. and the removal ancUor discipline
of professors for violating the norms of political correctness. See hllp://www.
goacta.orglissuesJacademic_freedom. ht mi.

'"'As a purely theoretical matter, mosl liberals are not commitled to "pcrfec
tiorusC priIx:iples. and most are far more devoted to procedurJl nonns designed
to produce fair and just outcomes, as opposed to utopian ends. See Rm\'ls
(1971,325-332). For further re"ding on the rel'l\ionship hetween libemlism
and perfectionism, see Arneson (2000) and Wall (1998).

IjA counter-sampling of conservative and religious institutions like Bob
Jones University, Brigham Young. naylor, Sonthem Methodist, Claremont, Oml
Roberts, Pepperdine, Patrick Henry, and Liherty Baptist Universilies would
likely produce a mirror image ofmonolithic conservative domill::lIlCC, alKl in all
likelihood would be an il1::lccuratc portrayal of the universe of college faculty
"s Ihose studies eoodueted by the CSPC.

"'These concerns have been echoed by BarI)' Ames. David C. Barker, Chris
W. Bonneau, "nd Christopher J. Carm.an (2005).
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17 For example, University ofCalifornia at Berkeley law professor Jolm Yoo,
who as a member of the Bush administmtion authored the memo authorizing
the use of torture, bas faced significant criticism from liberal campus groups,
who have demanded his resigl~ltion. Sec Jacobson (2004).

IBCampusWalch. FiRE, Camera. and Students jor Academic Freedom all
have links encoumging students to contact the managers of those websitcs if
tbey feel that they have a claim of abuse against a professor. Likewise, David
Ilorowitz visits an estinultcd 30 campuses annually in an effort to organize
conservative student organizations.

19-'ImJUltes nllUling the C1sylum" is the phmse that might naturally enter an
educator's mirxl. For an interesting discussion of tltis problem, see Jacoby
(2005).
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E-GOVERNMENT: TRENDS AT THE GRASS ROOTS

TONY E. WOHLERS
Cameron University

Elcctronic-govcmmcnt, or e-govemment, ofTers all levels of government the
ability to communicate infonnation, deliver services, and provide additional
avenues designed to interact with and participate in government. Based on a
detailed content analysis ofgovernment wcbsitcs in conjunction with descriptive
and multiple regression approaches, tlus study assesses and explains the level
of e-govemmcnt sophi&1ication at the local level of govemmcnt in the state of
Oklahoma. The study hypothesizes tl",t the council-manager fonn of govem
men1 and increasing levels of organizational resources and socioeconomic
wealth enhance c-govemment sophistication at tbe local level of government.
While the findings mostly support the hypothesis, local govemments in Okla
homa. like many mlmicipalities across the country, have not fully embraced
the potentials of e-govemment.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the past two decades innovations in infonnation communica
tion technologies have contributed to new fonns of interaction between
governments and citizens in this and other industrialized countries. The
adoption of these technologies at diffe",nt levels of government has
contributed to the emergence ofelectronic-government, ore-government,
designed to communicate infonnation, deliver services, and offer addi
tional avenues designed to interact with and participate in government.
An inc",asing body of research assesses and explains the b"'adth of
e-government at the international and national levels, but a systematic
analysis ofe-government at the locallevd and across diffe",nt population
sizes "'mains scant. In an attempt to fill this gap this study focuses on
e-government at the local level ofgovernment.

Based on a detailed content analysis of government websites in
conjunction with descriptive and multiple ",g",ssion approaches, this
study assesses and explains the level of e-government sophistication at
the local level of government in the state of Oklahoma. The study ar
gut:s that th~ council-managcrfonn ofgovcmmt:nt as well as increasing
levels of organizational resources and socioeconomic wealth enhance.
e-government sophistication at the locallevd ofgovernment. Following
a brief review ofthe literatu", about cUrrl:nt t"'nds in e-government, this
study ope rationalizes the ",levant concepts and introduces the method
ological framework. Using a series of benchmarks, the third part of the
study analyzes the level ofe-government sophistication across a sample
of towns and cities in the state of Oklahoma.

TRENDS IN E-GOVERNMENT

With the aim to encourage the use ofthe Internet as an interactive
tool of infonnation retrieval, communication, transaction, and public
out",ach, many industrialized countries have embraced e-government
(Hernon 2006; Nilsen 2006; Chadwick 2006; Petroni and Tangli
ente 2005; Brown 2005: Sancho 2005: Maniatis 2005). The idea of
e-government in the United States was born by the late 1960s with the
imagination of"interactive multi-access computer communities." De
cades later, the idea of e-government crystallized with the ",lease of
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the 1997 Access America: Reengineering through Teclmalogy (Seifert
2006). For some, e-govemment can increase government efficiency, ef
fectiveness, and transparency while improving the interactions between
citizens and their government. However, teclmical, organizational, and
cultural barriers continue to undernline the development ofe-govem
ment in this and other industrialized countries (Petroni and Tagliente
2005; von r-Ialdenwang 2004; Wong and Welch 2004; Snellen 2005;
Seifert 2006).

As illustrated by the Center for Digital Government (2004), Dar
rell West (2005, 2004a, 2004b), Ramona McNeal et a!' (2003), and
Anna Brannen (2001), all states have embraced the idea ofe-govern
rnent. Noting the e-governrnent differences among the states, McNeal
et a!' (2003) argue that the extent of e-govemment innovation at the
state level are functions of legislative professionalism and, to a lesser
extent, state professional networks. Others, like West (2005), explain
e-government performance in relation to the number and breadth
of online services, website reliability, quality of privacy policy, and
overall performance using a range oforganizational, fiscal, and politi
cal factors. While these factors, measured by levels of interest group
lobbying, education, legislative professionalism, fiscal health, party
competition, and citizen demand, are important, West (2005) concludes:
"money is most cnucial in terms of overall perfornlance. States with
the financial means to fund digital government are the ones that have
earned the highest scores and received the highest ranks' (81).

Optim istic forecasts in the 1980s predicted the emergence of
an automated city hall to become a reality in the near future. Others
took a more realistic point of view arguing that '"new information
technologies show about a 10-year lag period between introduction
in local government and acceptance and routinization in a significant
population of local government" (King 1982,25). Nevertheless, the
use of the new information technologies at the local level has jumped
from an estimated nine percent in 1995 to about ninety percent by
the early 21" century (Holden, Norris, and Fletcher 2002). Some of
the major factors detennining the adoption of local e-government
include the size of the local government unit, the type of municipal
government and location. Large government units, especially those
with city or metro status based on the professionally-driven council
manager form of government, adopted e-government earlier and to a
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gr~at~r ~xt~nt than th~ir count~rparts (Hold~n, Norris, and Fletch~r

2002; Moon 2002).
Th~ onlin~ p~s~nc~ ofJocal govemm~nt is appa~nt, but th~ d~g~~

of ~-gowrnmentsophistication continu~s to ~volw. From a traditional
bu~aucratic paradigm, local gowmm~nt w~bsit~s a~ mostly informa
tiv~ and a~ limited to providing a rang~ of basic on~-way s~rvices

rather than transactional s~rvic~s (phillips and Chas~ 1998; ICMAIPTI
2000, 200 I, 2002; Ho 2002; Hold~n, Norris, and Fletch~r 2002; Nor
ris and Moon 2005). R~sponding to th~ information n~~ds of specific
groups within th~ community, city e-gowrnm~nt has ~volv~d b~yond

this information-ori~nt~d stage. From both an ~-gov~mm~nt paradigm
and a us~r-ori~nted portal d~sign, local gov~mments a~ in th~ proc~ss

of centralizing their citiz~n-ori~nted ~-communication channels and
cat~gorizing th~ir w~b-bas~d s~rvic~s "according to th~ n~eds of dif
f~~nt u~r groups" (Ho 2002, 437). R~sid~nts can communicat~ with a
centrally manag~d s~rvic~ ~qu~st syst~m, learn about community ~wnts
and employm~nt opportuniti~s, and acqui~ the agendas and minutes
of various city gowming bodies. At th~ sam~ tim~, s~parat~ busin~ss

wt:bsites Oft't:f n:lt:vant infonnation concerning the local t:conomic and
fiscal ~nvironm~nt (Ho 2002; C~nt~r for Digital Gowmm~nt 2005).

In ~c~nt years a dntmatic inc~as~ in the ~lectronic n~tworking

of the ~levant local ag~nci~s and d~partm~nts has allowed ~sidents to
conduct online services and transactions. An increasing p~rc~ntage of
cities now off~r w~b portals and onlin~ s~rvic~s, including the payment
ofutility bills, parking tickets, building permits, and tax~s, as well as the
submission ofcity job applications, the application for permits, Iic~ns~

~n~wal, and property ~gistration. Mostly gov~med by th~ council
manager form of government, a s~ri~s of ~Iatively larg~ and small
cities such as Corpus Christi, T~xas, Madison, Wisconsin, Roanok~,

Virginia, and Delray B~ach, Florida, have attain~d th~ highest level of
s~rvic~ and transaction digitalization (Moon 2002; Cent~r for Digital
Government 2005). D~spit~ th~se accomplishm~nts, much mo~ growth
is possible, but the lack of technology, w~b staff, financial ~sourc~s,

and exp~rtis~ have hamp~~d furth~r growth (Moulder 2001; Hold~n,
Norris, and Fletcher 2002).

Over the past f~w years it has become incruasingly possible to
~tri~ve information about the local govemm~nt and to complet~ vari
ous govemm~ntal trans.1ctions onlin~. On the surfac~ thes~ ongoing ~f-
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forts sound simple but, as claimed and illustmted by research, they can
profoundly shape govemmenH:itizen relationships. The provision of
govemment online services "will likely have a positive effect on levels
ofcitizen trust and confidence in their govemments·' (Nugent 200 1,230).
Research by Caroline Tolbert and Karen Mosenberger (2006) confirms
this claim illustmting that the use of local govemment websites creates
greater trust in local govemment. Given this positive influence, greater
accomplislunents through infomlation and communication teclmologies
are possible. E-govemment can nourish an intemctive and participatory
democmcy or e-democmcy. At tills stage, govemment websites are
much more than highways flanked by billboards and a series of service
stops along the way. Such sites can "extend public space [promoting]
consultation and dialogue between citizens and their govemments"
(Lenihan 2005, 274).

Opinions about the merits ofe-democmcy are mixed. Advocates
genemlly stress e-democmcy as an eXlension of govemance, while
others perceive the implementation of it as running counter to a libeml
democmcy (Clift 2004; Knowles 2005; Johnson 2006). The optimists
argue that the lntemet can be used to "enbance ourdemocmtic processes
and provide increased opportunities for individuals and communities
to intemct with govemment and for the govemment to seek input from
the community" (Clift cited in Riley and Riley 2003, II). Similarto the
argument made by Robert Putnam (2000) about the relationsillp hetween
teclmology and the loss of social connectedness, critics claim that the
impersonal dialogue encoumged by e-govemment and the cultural
values associated with the Intemet-based teclmologies undermine tbe
participatory nature of a democratic political sySlem (Johnson 2006).
Nevertheless, research points to promising advances made by local
govemments in e-democmcy. The City of St. Paul, Minnesota, offers
an email notification and personalization option while the Village of
Hastings, New York, provides an online input system (Clift 2004).

Other studies take a broader scope and concur with the overall
assessment of e-democracy at the local level. Studying websites in the
hundred largest U.S. metropolitan statistical areas, .lames Scott (2006)
finds tbat moSl cities allow citizens to interact with elected officials and
use a variety ofonline services. TillS research also shows that while some
cities try, only a few successfUlly facilitate participatory democmcy
through online public dialogue and consultation (Scott 2006; Holzer, I-Iu,
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and Song 2004). As with th~ deliv~ry of sophisticat~donline servic~s,

s~wral obstacks rt:main rt:garding ~-d~mocracy. Th~y includ~ th~ lack
of infonnation t~chnology ~xp~rtis~ to rt:duc~ ~rrors and tampering
with the syst~m, th~ linlit~d acc~ss ofth~ poor to ~-gowmm~nt, and th~

un~wn t~kcommunication infrastructurt: across th~ country (Moynihan
2004; Tort:gas 200 I; Cavanaugh 2000).

RESEARCH DESIGN

A singk d~finitionof~-gov~mm~ntdo~s not ~xist in th~ rt:s~arch

lit~raturt: sinc~ its conc~ptual scop~ rang~s from th~ narrow to th~ broad.
As discuss~d by Ignac~ Snelkn (2005), ~-gov~mm~nt at th~ infonna
tiv~ level provid~s basic infomlation about gowmm~nt op~rations and
s~rvic~s. B~yond this basic kvel gov~mm~ntcan s~~k higher kvels of
~-gov~mm~ntby allowing citiz~ns to int~ract and communicat~ with
gov~mm~nt, conduct onlin~ transactions with gowmment, and gain ac
c~ss to oth~ralign~d w~bsit~s ofpublic and ~wn a privat~ naturt: (Snelkn
2005). E-gowmmcnt is ddin~d as th~ '1ransfonnation proc~ss of th~

Public Administration as a whok and of its int~raction with p~opk; this
proc~ss, through infonnation and communication technologi~s (leTs),
aims at optinlizing th~ provision of s~rvic~s,at incrt:asing participation
by citiz~ns and ~nt~rpris~s ...." (p~troni and Taglicnt~ 2005, 24).

Typically,th~ inlplem~ntation and ass~ssm~nt of~-govcmm~nthas
rt:li~d on a s~qu~ntial approach (Giuliani 2005: Petroni and Tagli~nt~

2005: Scott 2006; W~st 2005, 2004; Chadwick and May 2003; Moon
2002). Accordingly, this study ",li~s on a lhrt:~-Ievel approach to as
~ss local ~-gov~mm~nt sophistication. It conc~ms lh~ ability of local
gov~mm~nt w~bsit~s to communicat~ infonnation, off~r a rang~ of
onlin~ s~rvic~s, and facilitat~ int~raction with th~ gowmm~nt and th~

community. Th~ billboard kvel ~mphasiz~sth~ display of infonnation
us~d by city rt:sid~nts to evaluat~ th~ p~rfonnanc~ ofgov~mm~ntand th~

~kct~d oflicials.111~ s~rvic~-delivery l~wl allows multiple constitu~nts,

including city rt:sid~nts, busin~ss~s, and visitors to gain tangibk b~n~fits

from th~ u~ of onlin~ s~rvic~s. 111~ int~ractiwd~mocracy I~vel off~rs

a rang~ of int~ractiwf~aturt:s that facilitat~ both inl~ractivc communi
cation and involv~m~nt in bOlh th~ gov~mment and community. Table
1 op~rationaliz~s th~ d~p~nd~nl variabks associat~d with thn:~-kvel

ass~ssm~nt of~-gowmm~nl.
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To measure the influence of organizational factors at the local
level in terms of government type and the resources availahle on the
dependent variables, this study distinguishes among the major forms of
local government (i.e. town, council-manager, and mayor-eouncil) and
considers the current number of full-time employees. As for the socio
economic wealth of the community, the measure includes the median
household income. The study hypothesizes that the council-manager
form ofgovernment and increasing levels oforganizational resources and
socioeconomic wealth enhance e-govemment sophistication at the local
level ofgovemment. The three regression models that will be estimated
can thus be summarized in the following equations:

Yhibo = 3.0 + 3}Own+ a2coma+ a/uem+ a)loin+c
Y""", = ao+ a,town+ a,coma+ a,fuem+ a,boin+c
Yirnlc = 3

0
+ 3\town+ a

2
coma+ a/uem+ 34boin+c

Wbcre:coma = council-manager; fucm = full-time employees:

hoin = household income

To test tbe bypothesis, tbis study conducted a detailed content
analysis of municipal websites between November I and November
30,2006. Descriptive and multiple regression approaches were used to
analyze the data. Based on population categories, tbis study, by oversam
piing municipalities with a population between 100 and 20,000, drew a
disproportionate stratified sample of60 incorporated towns and cities in
the state ofOklahoma. Under Oklahoma law, localities with more than a
population of 1,000 can cboose their form ofgovernment (i.e. council
manager and mayor-council). Cities with more than 2,000 may become
charter cities using any of the aforementioned fomls, while places with
fewer than 1,000 are generally considered towns (Oklaboma Almanac
2005). The United States 2000 Census, the Oklahoma rllmanac (2005)
and the Oklahoma Municipal League and tbe Oklahoma Conference
of Mayors (2006) served as the principal data sources to detemline the
municipalities' size, governing structure, organizational resources, and
socioeconomic chamcteristics.
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TABLE 1

Tbe Tbree-Level Assessment of Local E-Government Sopbistieation

Level

Billboards

Inle ract ive
Democracy

Service
Delivery

Definition

To evaluate tbe performaoce
of government and tbe electcd
officials, government wcbsites
providea wide mnge of
govenullcnt-rclatcd infonnation
to thc local resident.

To facilitate and encourage
communication with and
involvement in govcmmcnt
and community organizations,
government websitcs offer
fOnIl1lS and opportunities for
infonned policy discussion
£lIn participation in government
(lnd the community

To serve multiple constituents,
government websitcs offer city
residents, businesses, visitors
and others tangible benefits
through online services.

Indicators

News and Notices
Council MeetingAgendas
Council Meeting Minutes
Board/Colllmillee Agendas
Boord/Conunittee Minutes
Regnlations and Ordinances
Fi'~lnces and Budget
Background of Elected

Ollicials
E.mil Address for Elected

Officials

Email Notification
E-Commcnt Forms

Discussion Fomms
E-Polling
Voter Rcgistrdtion
Facililate Volunlary Serviccs

Employment Opportunities
P,ly1ncnt ofTaxes
Payment of Utility
Payment of License Fees
Payment of Fines
Request for Services
Request for Records
Pcrmil AppIicationlRenewal
Property Registrdtion

SOlllce: Author's calculations.
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ANALYSIS

Interesting panems emerge regarding website presence at the lo
cal level relative to both population size and form of government. As
expected the prevalence of municipal websites generally increases for
those localities included within the larger population categories. Based
on the sample, towns between 100 and 1,000 citizens have no website
presence, while only 22 percent of those municipalities between 1,001
2,000 people ofler and maintain a website. Tllis trend of low website
presence reverses for cities with a population larger than 2,00 I. From
that point on, the Internet presence oflocal government tends to increase
steadily and all cities with a population of more than 30,00 I offer web
sites to residents and visitors alike (see Table 2).

In addition to the size of municipalities, the form of government
maners and yields expected panems. Only 9.1 percent ofthe towns but
50.0 percent of the mayor-council municipalities in Oklahoma have
websites respectively. As illustrated in Table 3, the website presence

TABLE 2

Website Presence by Cit)' POJlulation Category

Website Presence

City Population
Category No Yes Total

100-1,000 15 (100.0%) 0(0.0%) 15 (100%)
1,001-2,000 7 (78.0%) 2(220%) 9 (100%)
2,001-6,000 2 (25.0%) 6 (75.0%) 8 (100%)
6,00 I-I 0,000 2 (33.0%) 4 (67.0%) 6 (100%)
10,001-20,000 1(12.5%) 7 (87.5%) 8 (100%)
20,001-30,000 1(20.0%) 4 (80.0%) 5 (100%)
30,001-50,000 0(0.0%) 4 (100.0%) 4 (100%)
50,001-70,000 0(0.0%) 2 (100.0%) 2 (100%)
More than 70,000 0(0.0%) 3 (100.0%) 3 (100%)

Total 28 (47.0%) 32 (53.0%) 60 (100%)

Source: Author's calculations.
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TABLE 3

Website Presence by Form of Government

Form of Go\'crnrncnt

Mayor Council
Town Council Manager

No Website 20 (90.9%) 5 (50.0%) 3 (10.7%)
Website 2(9.1%) 5 (50.0%) 25 (89.3%)

Total 22 (100%) 10 (100%) 28(100%)

Source: Author's calculations.

Toilli

28 (47.0%)
32 (53.0%)

60 (100%)

increases to 89.3 percent for municipalities governed by the council-man
ager system. Moreover, the use oftbe Internet by local governments as a
means to provide a variety of information, services, and opportunities to
interact with government or get involved in the community reflects the
leadership position of the council-manager form of government.

Table 4 reveals that the billboards level is the most developed area
at the local level compared to the more sophisticated service delivery
and the intemctive democracy levels. Accordingly, municipalities offer
a variety of services, mnging from informalion about the history of the
municipality and government structure to information ahout the missions
and services provided by the municipal departments. The most prevalent
information provided via the Internet include council agendas and min
utes, news and notices, other board and committee agendas, regulations
and ordinances, and elected officials' email contacts. Common among
the council-manager cities with a mean billboard score of 11.0, these
information services are rarely provided by the towns and mayor-council
communities with mean scores of 0.4 and 3.4, respectively.

The service delivel)' and interactive democmcy levels are the least
developed relative to all forms of government. Table 4 illustrates that
none of the towns and only a small fraction of mayor-council munici
palities offer specific online services and interactive democracy tools.
In contrast, council-manager communities generally score higber
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TABLE 4

Billboards, Sen'ices, and Interacth'c Democracy bv Form of Government

Form of Co,'crument

Mayor Council
Town Council Manager

Billboards
Council Agendas I (4.5%) 3 (30.0%) 22 (78.6%)
Council Minutes I (4.5%) 0(0.0%) II (39.3%)
Board/Comminee Agendas I (4.5%) 3 (30.0%) 20 (71.4%)
Board/Committee Minutes I (4.5%) 0(0.0%) 10 (35.7%)
Finance aud Budget 0(0.0%) 1(10.0%) 13 (46.4%)
News ~nd Notices 0(0.0%) 3 (30.0%) 21 (75.0%)
Regulations and Ordinances 0(0.0%) 2 (20.0%) 18 (64.3%)
Background of Elecled Officials 0(0.0%) I (10.0%) 9 (32.1%)
Email Address for Mayor 0(0.0%) 2 (20.0%) 16 (57.1%)
Email Address for Conncil Members 0(0.0%) 2 (20.0%) 14 (50.0%)
Billboard Mean Score 0.4 34 11.0

Sen'ice Dclil'cry
Payment of Taxes 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%)
Payulent of Utilities 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 7 (25.0%)
Payment of License Fees 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%)
Paymenl of Fines 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 3(10.7%)
Employment Opportunities 0(0.0%) 2 (20.0%) 22 (78.6%)
Request Services 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) I (3.6%)
Request Records 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%)
Permit Application 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%)
Property Registration 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%)
Voter Registration Semch 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%)
Service Delivery Mean Score 0.0 0.4 2.4

Intcnlcti\'c Democracy
Enabled Links 0(0.0%) 4 (40.0%) 20 (71.4%)
E-Comment Founs 0(0.0%) 2 (20.0%) 7 (25.0%)
E-Notification 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 1(3.6%)
Voter Registration 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 1(3.6%)
Discussion Forums 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%)
E-Polling 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) I (3.6%)
Facilitate VoluntaI)1 Service 0(0.0%) 1(10.0%) 13 (46.4%)
Interactive Democracy Mean Score 0.0 1.4 3.0

Source: Author's calculations.
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n:garding service ddivery and interactive democracy with mean scon:s
of 2.4 or 3.0, n:spectivdy. Accordingly, a number of council-manager
cities post employment opportunities and allow n:sidents to pay both
utility bills and fines. Council-manager communities an: also in the early
stages of nourishing interactive democracy by allowing n:sidents to
"'arn about and get involved in civic organizations like churches, youth
organizations, historical societies, and other volunteer-based organiza
tions in the community.

The multip'" n:gn:ssion analysis pn:sented in Table 5 further sup
ports some of the pn:vious tn:nds. Overall, the modd estimating the
influence of forms ofgovernment, organizational resources, and socio
economic characteristics on the "'vel ofe-government sophistication in
terms ofbillboards, service ddivery, and interactive democracy yidded
influential and statistically significant coefficients. The n:sults shown in
Table 5 suggested that organizational resources measured by number
of full-time employees and socioeconomic characteristics measun:d by
the median household income accounted for some significant variation
in the overall modd estimations. The town government, while insignifi
cant, had a consistent negative impact on e-government sophistication.
Accordingly, the most important variab'" contributing to incn:asing
e-government sophistication, especially with n:Spect to the billboards
and service delivery "'vds was the council-manager forn1 of govern
ment. Except for the interactive democracy levd, the council-manager
variab'" explained most of the variations in the billboards and service
ddivery moods and n:mained significant at the p<O.O I "'vd across the
thn:e "'vds of e-government sophistication.

CONCLUSION

111is study repn:sents one of the first extensive and systematic
analyses of municipal govemment websites in the state of Oklahoma.
Guided by the literatun: on e-government sophistication and based on
a disproportionate stratified samp'" of 60 municipalities, this paper as
sesses the ability of local governrnents to provide information, services,
and democracy--.:nhancing tools via the Intc:rnet. The study hypothesizes
a positive n:lationship bc:tween the council-manager form ofgovernment,
organizational n:sources, and socioeconomic characteristics on the one
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Table 5

The Determinants of Local E-Government Sophistication

Service Intcrdctive
Billboards Delivery Dcmocmcy

Town -.096 -.072 -.171
(1.701) (.488) (.573)

Council Manager .460 .451 .330
(1.841)** (.528)** (.620)**

Full-time Employees .266 .094 .360
(.004)* (.00 I) (.001)**

Median I lousehold locome .134 .281 -.046
(.000) (.000)* (.000)

Constant -1.548 -1.439 1.008
(2.509) (.720)* (.845)

R Squme .640 .535 .536

Adjusted R Square .613 .500 .501

F 23.553*** 15.245*** 15.293***

N 60 60 60

*p<0.05 **p<O.OI ***p<O.OOI

Source: Author's calculations.

ote: The numbers are the standardized least squares regression coefficients,
with the standard error in parentheses. The number of asterisks indicates the
level of statistical significance. Tolerance statistics show thallhere is no mul
ticollinearity in the model.
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hand and local e-government sophistication on the other. The descrip
tive and multiple regression analyses mostly support the hypothesis
but also find mixed results depending on the level of e-government
sophistication.

As suggested by the literature, many government sites associated
with larger municipalities, endowed with more organizational resources,
and governed by the council-manager system attained relatively high
levels of e-government sophistication. These municipalities, in con
trast to their smaller counterparts and those governed by the town and
mayor-council systems, did particularly well in terms of providing
a wide array of infornlation concerning the structure, function, and
operation of government. Beyond this information-driven billboards
level, local e-government performance regarding online service deliv
ery and interactive democracy declined substantially. A relatively small
proportion of municipalities provided online services or facilitated a
meaningful involvement of residents in government and in the com
munity, as defined by the service delivery and the interactive democracy
levels. Nevertheless, across the levels of e-government sophistication
the council-manager municipalities clearly outperformed the town and
mayor-eouncil communities.

As demonstrated by other scholars, the find ings clearly suggest that
local governments have adopted the Internet to inform their residents.
With respect to providing online services and enhancing democratic
engagement through the new information communication technologies,
local governments in Oklahoma are in the early stages of implementa
tion. As such, despite the advances made in information communication
technologies in recent decades, local governments in Oklahoma, similar
to many municipalities across the country, have not fully embraced and
implemented the range of possibilities associated with e-government.
This research encourages other scholars to discuss the delivery ofonline
services and the meaning ofe-democracy at the local level while at the
same time comparing the level of local e-government sophistication
across municipalities in the United States as well as other countries.
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THE HlSTORY AND USE OF
DIRECT DEMOCRACY IN OKLAHOMA

SHADSATTERTHWMTE
University of Oklahoma

Oklahoma has a rich history of direct dcmocmcy. It was the first slate to in
corporrtle direct dcmocmcy into its constitution ~md it has been used frequently
throughout the past century. This J><:Iperexamines the origin ofttle initiative and
referendum and how they were both used to implement major policy changes
in the st~ltC.

In describing the political character of Oklahoma, some observers
noted that one feature in particular deserves mentioning-populism (Mor
gan et al. 1991). They define populism as "a commitment to enlarging
the economic and political power of ordinary people as opposed to the
wealthy;' and claim that this idea runs deep in the political tmditions
of the Sooner State. This attitude permeated the Oklahoma and Indian
territories near the end of the nineteenth century and was fueled in large
part by a distrust of corpordtions, eastern banks, railroads, and other
monopolies during tough economic times. Many settlers in Oklahoma
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believed that ordinary people should have a voice and that government
could playa positive role in looking out for the needs of the commoner.
As Oklahomans celebrate the 100" anniversary of their state's constitu
tion, it is interesting to look at the elements ofpopulism embodied in the
document. In addition to the restrictions it places on railroads and large
corporations, Oklahoma's constitution provides a mechanism for average
citizens to make their voices heard in the policy making process.

Oklahoma has a rich tradition of direct democracy. The ballot
initiative and referendum have been tools used by citizens to pass laws
in the state. Prior to Oklahoma's constitution, only four states allowed
the initiative and referendum (Morgan et al. 199 I). Today, twenty-seven
states have some form of initiative or popular referendum (IRI 2006).
Since 1908, Oklahomans have regularly gone to the polls to vote on
various ballot measures. Morgan and others (199 I) point out that Okla
homans can expect to face eight or ten of these measures every election
year. Issues ranging from cockfighting to contracts for university presi
dents have appeared on the ballot over the years. This paper provides a
brief history of the initiative and referendum process in Oklahoma and
examines how these tools have been used.

FOUNDATIONS OF DIRECT DEMOCRACY

As the populist movement began to gather momentum in the late
1800s, frustrated citizens throughout the United Slates sought ways
to refoml the political process. Inspired in large part by the Federal
Constitution of Switzerland adopted in 1874, political observers in the
United Kingdom and the United States began writing about the Swiss
experiment that featured the referendum-a proposed law submitted by
a governing body to citizens for approval, and the initiative-a proposed
law submitted by citizens for a vote by the people. Perhaps the most
influential writer was J.W. Sullivan. Sullivan was intrigued with the
process in Switzerland and traveled there to observe it first hand. Upon
his return he observed,

They have lorestalled monopolies, improved and reduc<d laxa
tion, avoided incurring heavy public debts, and made a better
distribution of their land than any other European country. They
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have pmctically given home rule in local affairs to every com
munity (Piott 2003).

Sullivan made a case for direct democmcy in the United States
arguing that it could cnre many of the nation's political ills. [-lis underly
ing claim was thaI sovereignly and selfgoverrnnent should resl with Ihe
people and direcl democmcy provided a mechanism for Ihis to happen.
Sullivan wrote extensively on the subject of direcl democmcy and the
use of initiatives and referenda for newspapers and magazines such as
the New York TImes, Twentieth Cent/llY. and Chautauquan Magazine.
[-Ie published Direct Legislalion by Ihe Citizenship through Ihe Initia
live and Referendum in 1892. Tlus book was the first to make a case for
direct democracy in tbe Uluted States and sold nearly forty thousand
copies witlun three years (Pion 2003). Direct legislationleagtles began
sprouling up in the states ofNew Jersey, South Dakota, Oregon, Kansas,
Michigan, Nebmska, Washington, and Colomdo. In 1896, direct Legis
lation had fonnd a place in the Populist Party platform in a number of
states. During theirconvenlion in St. Louis in July of that year, Populists
orga,uzed a mtional Direct Legislation Leagtle.

Populism made its way iuto the Indian and Oklahoma Territories.
Farmers and nuners certainly feltlhe pinch of the depressed 1890s. As
polilical demands seemed 10 fall on the deaf ears of the major polilical
parties, many turned 10 Ihe Populisl Party to push for reforms. Oklaho
man consumers associaled inflated prices and a lack ofconcern for health
or safety with corpomte trusts and monopolies. For many Oklahomans,
a Dumber of refornls were needed to regain the confidence of an un
responsive government inclnding new lax codes and strict Corpordte
regtllation. One particular reform that drew supporl from a number of
faclions was the ilutialive and referendum process. The idea that citizens
could directly influence legislation was favored by many regardless of
occupation. An early labor leader in the Twin Territories, Peter Hanmly,
pnt it tlus way:

lWlhy should we vote for rulers when we ourselves can become
the sovereign power through the initiative and referendum. It will
simplifYlsiej laws simplify goverruncntlsie) ... kill monopoly
... purify the ballot bro"dcn n1;lnhood ... make people trunk
... abolish special privileges . .. wipe oul plutocmtic dictation
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... reduce taxation ... prevent the bribery of law makers ...
establish home rule in all municipalities ... [and] restore to the
people their natuml rights (l-lanmty 1905).

Nevertheless, the concept of the iniliative and referendum was
so new at the lurn of the twentielh cenlury that Oklahoma's territorial
legislature did not quite know how to deal with it. Al least one legisla
tor had proposed the adoption of the initiative. State representative s.c.
Whitman of Guthrie noted, however:

The country was new, cuxt we had but a very few }Xople who had
ever heard of such a thing [initiative]. My bill never got out of
commillee and hence created linle interest (Pion 2003, p. 66).

Changing tactics in order to make progress on his proposals, Wllil
man turned to tbe Ancient Order of loyal Americans (AOlA) for help.
The AOlA was orgallized in 1893 with its headquarters in Michigan.
Tbose involved wilh the organization were seeking ways to expand
membersllip and Oklahoma was an ideal territory. An "advisory ref
erendum-' was an importanl component of tbe organization's purpose.
AOlA members wonld collect signatures for and against a particular
measure and tben be presenled to the state or territorial legislative body
for action. Wllitman set out to organize bmnches allibrougb Oklaboma,
but bis efforts never amounled to any nOlable aClion.

Theodore L. Siurgis of Perry, Oklahoma, founded the Direct
legislation league io 1899. The group promoted direci democmcy by
printing a statemenl of principles and distributing them throughout the
territory. Advocates would have liked to see elements of direci legisla
tion appear in any future Oklahoma state constitution, but the donlinant
Republican Party was not clamoring to adopt sucb a meaSure. Sturgis
feeling that his efforts had fallen flat, noted:

The prospects in this Territo!)' are thatlhe Republican Pmty will
force through a bill for Statehood and Constitution without any
tincture ofD.L Idireetlegish.tion] in it-Ihat being their particular
abomination (Pioll 2003, p. 67).

In 1895, one year before his firsl presidential campaign, William
Jennings Bryan visited Oklahotru, territory for the first time. Although he
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had not reached the prominence and stature that he would in subsequent
years, his appeamnces throughout the territory drew large audiences.
Bryan's brdlld of Populism appealed to a number of the hearty selllers
in the area. Increased participation in govemment along with tax reform,
the expansion ofcurrency, and regulation of utilities were all ideas that
struck a chord with many. Despite political defeats in 1896 and 1900,
Oklahomans enthusiastically supported Bryan. When it became clear that
statehood was approaching, a movement began to induce Bryan to move
to Oklahoma and become the state's first senator (Lewallen 1995).

Bryan was on his way to becoming one of the most influential
politicians of his em. Kazin (2006) argues that only two presidents,
Theodore Roosevell and Woodrow Wilson, had a longer lasting impact
in shaping the political climate during a period of reform that took place
between the I 890s and the 1920s. He was elected to Congress in 1890
and his reputation soon spread across the country. Bryan was a gifted
speaker who drew crowds wherever he tmveled. I-Ie was deeply religious
and many looked to him as one who could purify a govemment that
had become corrupt as businesses gained greater influence in the halls
of lawmaking institutions. He spoke out against banks and promoted
free silver, a move that would have encouraged more ofan inflationary
condition making it easier for famlers to pay their debts. I-Ie attacked
the railroads and other monopolizing interests and advocated trust-bust
ing. His appeal ran deep with the commoner. Farmers and miners in
Oklahoma who had been plagued witheconomic hardship found solace
in Bryan's cause.

The enabling act outlining conditions for statehood was passed by
Congress on June 16, 1906. Delegates to the Oklahoma's Constitutional
Convention would be elected in November. Bryan showed a particular
interest in Oklahoma's convention and visiled the slate several times
leading up to il. Prior to the November 1906 elections, Bryan stumped
throughout Oklahoma and Indian territories urging voters to select
Democrats for the convention. Bryan's efforts paid otf when voters
elected Democmts to fill 99 of the 112 delegate seats.

The Oklahoma Constitutional Convention convened on November
20, 1906. Bryan and other populist 'Uld progressive leaders were invited
to allend. Wltile he declined the invitation, Bryan did send a tltirty
page handwrillen leller offering some guidance. Some of his proposals
included an expanded bill of rights, election of lower court judges,
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prohibitions on campaign contributions from corporations, regulation
boards for municipal franchis~s, and regulations on work days, child
labor, and industry. P~rhaps the crown j~wcl of Bryan's proposals was
the call for an initiatiw and ref~rendum proc~ss wh~re th~ p~opk could
havc a direct impact on stat~ statut~s.

Oklahoma's new constitution included a numb~rofBryan's sug
gestions, but it did not sit well with Presid~nt Th~odore Roosevclt who
thought that a numb~rof it~ms would b~ belterwrilt~n in a statut~ rather
than in a constitution. H~ found the syst~m of ~conomic regulation to
b~ more akin to socialism and h~ obj~ct~d to th~ ekction of judg~s.
Roosevelt's evcntual succ~ssor and S~cretary of War, William Howard
Taft, was s~ntto Oklahoma to cond~mn th~ new constitution b~fore its
ratification. Sp~aking to a pack~d hall in Oklahoma City, Taft argu~d

that it was a combination of"Bourbonism and despotism, flavored with
socialism." J-I~ attacked Bryan's populist ideas and ~ven lab~kd the pro
vision for an initiativ~ and referendum "a mock~ry" (Lewallen 1995).

For his part, Bryan dcfend~d th~ ideas ~mbodied by Oklahoma's
constitution. Using th~ som~what derogatory term that the New York
Times appli~d to conwntion dekgatt:s, Bryan gavc his famous "L~t th~

P~opk Rul~" spe~ch to th~ P~opl~'s Lobby in N~wark, N~w krs~y on
May 1, 1907:

I say to you that it is th~ best constitution in tht: United tates
today. I was interested to find how carefully thos~ comfield
lawyers had puttied up the holes that the trust-fed lawyers had
been making in other constitutions. It was n:ally inten:sting to
see how these comfield lawyers, looking at the question from
the standpoint of the common people, had corrected the things
that had been found weak in the constitutions of other states.
and the best thing in that constitution is the provision for the
initiative and n:fen:ndurn. No mana what mistakes you make
in your constitution, if you give the peoplt: tht: powcr to
correct the mistakes they will correct them (Bryan 1907).

William H. Murray, pr~sid~nt of th~ Oklahoma Constitutional
Convetttion and future govcmor of th~ stat~ of Oklahoma, sign~d th~

propos~d constitution on July 16, 1907, using a pen that belonged to
William knnings Bryan. D~spite conc~ms and app~als voic~d by the
Roosevelt administration, voters in Oklahoma sided with Bryan and th~
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majority of the delegates and ratified the new governing document by
a vote of 180,333 to 73,059 on Septemher 17, 1907. Bryan was invited
to be an honored guest when the new legislature met in December 1907
and Oklahoma became tbe first state in the Union to include the initiative
and popular referendum in its original constitution.

INITIATIVES AND REFERENDA

The terms initiative and referendum are so frequently used together
that they may seem synonymous. Initiatives involve the collection of
signatures on a petition to place a certain state question or statute on
a ballot for voters to accept or reject. The referendum involves the ac
ceptance or rejection of laws or amendments that have been proposed
by the legislature. There are two categories of referenda:

1) popular referenda where tbe people collect enough signatures
to refer legislation enacted by tbe legislature to the people for
a vote, and

2) legislative referenda where state legislatures or other elected
officials submit a measure to the people for acceptance or
rejection.'

Oklahoma law specifies that all petitions for the initiative and
referendum need to be filed with the Secretary of State. The number
of required signatures varies depending on the type of ballot measure
- initiative, referendum, and change in the state's constitution. It is also
based on a percentage of the total votes cast at the election of the slate
office receiving the highest number of votes. These elections are the
presidential election and the midterm election two years later. Since
voter turnout is consistently lower during the midterm election, some
strategists have laken advantage of the lower signature requirement by
circulating petitions following midterm elections rather than presidential
elections. To submit a popular referendum to the legislature for approval,
petilioners must collect enough signatures to equal five percent of the
total votes cast. For an initiative, the requiremenl is eight percent unless
it is an initiative for a constitutional change in which case it is fifteen
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percent. Finally, to get an initiative or referendum that had been rejected
on the ballot, petitioners are requin:d to gamer twenty five percent.

USI G THE I ITlATiVE AND REFERENDUM
IN OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma's first successful initiative was voted on in June 1910.
The issue was the construction of a state capitol building and where it
should be located. Along with that decision, voters had the opportunity
to vote for Guthrie, Oklahoma City, and Shawnee as the locations for the
state capital and its building. Oklahoma City won by a sizable margin,
but some legal issues took the action to the Oklahoma Supreme Court.
Despite legal challenges, the voice of the people won out.

A number of ballot measures in Oklahoma have dealt with the
regulation of liquor. Oklahoma has the distinction of being the only
state in the Union where prohibition was written into its constitution.
Oklahomans did not waste a lot of time to try and change things. The
state's first ballot initiative in 1908 was State Question I with subsequent
questions numbered sequentially. This initiative proposed the creation of
state agency that would be able to dispense liquors to those who had a
prescription. This measure failed garnering 46 percent of the vote. Two
years later, an initiative to license liquor sales in the cities was placed on
the ballot. This vote failed by an even wider margin. Despite statewide
prohibition, alcohol still presented problems throughout the state. In
1914 an initiative was launched that made drunkenness an impeachable
offense for public officials servulg in state government. It passed at the
polls with 78 percent of the vote.

Initiatives tackling the prohibition problem came up several times
between 1908 and 1959. ational prohibition ended in 1933 with the
ratification of the 21" Amendment. Despite national trends, Oklahoma
held on to prohibition. In 1933 a measure passed that defined non-in
toxicating drinks with an alcohol content of not more than 3.2 percent.
Attempts to repeal statewide prohibition were introduced by initiative
in 1936, 1940, and 1949 and an option for a county repeal was on the
ballot in 1957. All of these measures failed at the polls. Finally, in 1959
the wet proponents got what they had been seeking for years. Fifty-six
percent ofthe voters ended statewide prohibition passing State Question
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386. Oklahoma was among the last stales to do so, being surpassed only
by Missouri who ended prohibition in 1966

Despite prohibition's repeal in Oklahoma, the dispensation ofliquor
was still strictly controlled. Subsequent measures were introduced on the
ballot that would loosen up some of the state's tightly regulated liquor
laws. In the 1970s, measures calling for a "liquor by the drink" law were
twice defeated at the polls. Making a case for economic improvement,
proponents were able to muster enough votes to pass such a measure in
1984. The 1959 constilutional amendment that repealed prohibition, also
made it illegal for liquor stores to be open on Sundays, certain holidays,
and on election days when the polls were open. Package store owners
and opemtors gained enough support to get a measure on a 1990 ballot
that would allow them to sell liquor on election days. The measure was
handily defeated with nearly 70 percent of the vote. The issue resurfaced
again in 2006 wilh State Question 733. A preliminary poll (Krehbiel
2006) indicated lhat the geneml public opposed the measure by a mar
gin of almost 3 to I. However, on Election Day SQ 733 passed with
53 percent of the vote. Perhaps part of Ihe reason for switch in opinion
rests in how the issue was presented to voters - as an archaic piece of
legislation that was out ofstep with the times and needed to be changed.
Even an editorial in 17,e Oklahoman (2006) noted, "The days oftmding
booze for votes have long since passed, and we see no need to conlinue
tllis restriction. Oklahomans should vote yes on this question."

Some of Ihe more interesting measures 10 appear on the ballot
in Oklahoma over the years have deall wilh so-called moral issues.
Haider-Markel and Meier (1996:333) note that a moml issue or policy
typically follows a pallem in which "alleast one advocacy coalition ...
portray[s] the issue as one ofmomlity or sin and use[s] moml arguments
in its policy advocacy:' Using tllis definition, there have been a number
ofcases where religious communities have been involved in supporting
or opposing various initiatives or referenda, Ihus making them moml
issues. Religious organizations have campaigned against liquor as well
as various fonns ofgambling.

Slot machines were all the mge in Oklahoma during the 1930s.
tate law provided for their use under certain conditions. They could not

be in opemtion in open public areas. As the industry flourished, rumors
spread that mckeleers from Kansas City were going to set up opem
tions in Oklahoma. Some opemtors pushed the limits of the law plac-
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ing machines in open and easily accessible areas. Growing complaints
prompted Governor Marland to onder all state officers including the Tax
Commission, the State Bureau ofInvestigation, and the Highway Patrol
to report the use of such machines to county attorneys and provide the
governor with the same report. In issuing the dictate Marland said;

It has b<:en brought to my attention that gambling devices an: in
open operation in many of our counties . ... Pan=nts complain
that thes\:: machines arc placc;:d in storcs and other public places
in the vicinity ofschools, and that childn:n usc part oftheir lunch
money to gamble (77le Oklallomoll, 1937).

Clergy from several churches began a petition drive that ultimately
led to placing State Question 216 on the ballot in 1938. Despite a dis
pute over signatures, the courts and Secretary of State Frank Carter
certified the petition. Oklahoma voters voted overwhelmingly to ttot
repeal restrictions on the slot, pin, and marble machines. The restrictions
remained in place but were modified by the passage of State Question
712 in 2004, which allowed for the usc of electronic gaming machines
in triballY-<l\vned casinos and certain licensed racetracks.

The gambling issue largely faded from the public eye. Oklahoma
laws did not permit it in any form and citizens for the most part seemed
satisfied with the laws on the books, except for one industry. Pari-mutuel
betting had been off limits for decades. Proponents of horse racing had
long argued that the industry could be very profilllble, bringingjobs and
money to Oklahoma. A state question allowing for the establishment of
race tracks first found its way onto the ballot in 1974. The Oklahoma
Horsemen's Association, a group made up ofseveral horse associations
in the state, was instrumental in promoting the measure, but in the end
it failed due to opposition forces casting the measure as one that would
increase crime and social woes. An editorial in 77le Oklahoman summed
up the opposition's argument.

Oklahoma does not need any mon: stimulants for crime. Race
track betting has long been associated with various sorts ofunde
sirablt: citizens, which should Ix: c..:nough to caust: voters to tum
down Question 498. But t:vt:n worse,;: is the obvious opportunity
it would provide for expand ing graft and corruption at top levels
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orstate government. We've had enough of that already. Too much
is at stake for Oklahomans to risk a bet on Slale Question 498
(Chamberlain, 1974)!

Sillte Question 498 was indeed voled down by voters in 1974 bnl
resurfaced again in 1982. This time around proponents argued more
forcefully for its passage, drawing attention to the potential economic
benefits. Voters approved Ihe measure and horse racing became legal
in Oklahoma. Morgan et al. (1991, p.3) nole thaI even tbe conservative
Daily Oklahoman pointed out the economic benefits in ils coverage of
the opening of the slale-of-lbe-arl rdce track Reminglon Park in 1988.

A Sill Ie sponsored lottery was another issue that had more lhan one
life on the ballot When it was inlroduced in 1994, religious organizations
formed a coalilion 10 oppose the lottery question. In addition to religious
groups, proponenls of horse rdcing put up slrong opposition. They were
successful in getting pari-mulllel betting passed and they now saw a 101
tery as a potential competilor and contributed to the campaign againsl it.
The proposilion was defeated in 74 ofOklahoma's 77 counties. Follow
ing the eleclion, an opinion piece in the Daily Oklahoman noted:

The stale's growing horse industry demoll.r.;lwlCd it rCI11::tiJ1S a
potent political force both in mising money and :ottlmcting voters
to the polls. l-Iorsemen were the major force in le~lizing pari
mutuel gambling a few years ago. They were equally effective
in opposition to govenunent sponsored Joller)' gambling (Daily
Oklahoman 1994).

Ten years later, however, wilh those supporting horse racing
pushing for the passage of gaming Illilchines at racetracks, the lottery
experienced a rebirth and Was approved by a margin of nearly 65 percent
of the voles cast.

Other issues lhat have been prominent over the years include lhe
ban on cocldighling, passed by volers in 2002, and a 200 I right-to
work law giving workers lbe right to opt oul of union membership.
Oklahomans have also used direct democracy to asserl more control
over lheir elected officials. Two-thirds of Oklahoma's eleclorate voled
to place term limits on members of the state's legislature in 1990. The
same percentage of voters placed lerm Ii mils on Oklahoma's congres-
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sional ddegation in 1994. This action was invalidated by the Supn::me
Court two years later. Oklahomans also voted for the din::ct election of
the state's Labor Commissioner in 1988. Prior to that time the position
had been appointed by the governor.

DIRECT DEMOCRACY TODAY

Direct democracy is a reflection of the populist traditions from
which Oklahoma became a state. Over the years, citizens ofOklahoma
have used the initiative and referendum to put laws into effect and
influence their system of government. William knnings Bryan would
no doubt be pleased with many of the measures that passed at the polls
through the initiative or referendum process. This is not to say that the
process is not without its flaws.

David Rausch (1997) points out two trends in the United States
and Oklahoma that raise: questions concerning the populist nature of the
initiative and referendum. The first trend is the professionalization of
direct democracy. In this case, petition management firms are paid big
bucks to collect signatures and get measures on the ballot. He notes that
it also opens the door for fraud when circulators are paid by the signa
ture. Indeed the Oklahoma Supreme Court threw out a petition in 2006
finding that the circulators engaged in fraud by using false Oklahoma
addresses (Clay 2007). States like Colorado have sought restrictions on
petitioners to limit out-<lf-state influence.

The second trend is the enormous costs that interest groups pay to
finance a campaign in order to get a ballot measure passed or defeated.
State questions on the ballot in 2004 alone brought in nearly $4 million
in ad sales to the Oklahoma media. The group Oklahomans for Educa
tion and Jobs spent $1.9 million in support of the tribal and race track
gaming measure. The tobacco industry contributed nearly $2 million to
defeat State Question 713, a measure that in effect raised the sales tax
on cigarettes (price 2004). Rausch (1997) argues that the role ofmoney
in d in::ct democracy causes some concern among observers who see
Oklahoma's current foml ofdirect democracy as a process far removed
from its original intent. Rather than empowering citizens, it has often
been used as a tool for special interests. William Howard Taft referred
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10 Oklahoma's constitulional provision for an initiative and referendum
as a mockery. Observers today may slill side with Tafl, while others still
see the provision as one of empowerment.

NOTES

'For a more detailed explanation. see the Initiative and Referendum Inslitute at
the University of Southem O,lifomia's website at htlp://\\wwiandrinstitute.org.
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REVISITING LOBBYING IN OKLAHOMA

JAMES A. DAVIS
JESSICA CUELLAR

KENNETII HESS
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The authors surveyed 369 registered Oklahoma lobbyists by mail in 2006. One
hundred si.xty-three questionnaires (44 percent) were completed and returned.
Lobbyist responses demonstrdled there was no lawyer-lobbyist stercotype in
Oklahoma. Lobbyists in Oklahoma were as experienced and educated as state
lobbyists elsewhere but were paid less. Their average age (51) was typical of
state lobbyists as was tl,e percentage ofmales (72 percent). Lobbyists were found
to be conservative or middle-of-the-road ~llthough somewhat more Democratic
tlum Republican. Two mC:Jsures of (X>litical influence indicC:llcd that petroleum
was pc:trticularly powerful in both measures and gaming in one. Some of the
most influential mieresis included petroleum, health care. education, business,
transportation/communication, banking/finance, gi:lming, agriculture, realtors!
inslImnce, and utilities. Groups found to be losing influcnce included I~bor

and agricull\lre. Lobbyist reactions to changes in lobbying were much more
often negative than positive. Nevertheless, lobbyists were favombly disposed

toward a career in lobbying.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1963 political scientist Samuel Patterson publish~d an article in
th~ Journal ofPolitics ~ntitled "Th~ Rol~ of th~ Lobbyist: Th~ Cas~

of Oklahoma:' Patt~rson's sample of forty-thre~ Oklahoma lobbyists
was drawn in 1961 (Patt~rson 1963, 73). In 1993, Rob~rt England and
David Morgan provid~d anoth~r study of lobbying in Oklahoma ~ntitled

"Oklahoma: Group Pow~r in Transition" (p. 263-284). Som~ forty-five
y~ars aft~r Patt~rson's ground-breaking study, th~ pres~nt authors d~

vdop~d anoth~r qu~stionnain: (Fowler 1995; Patt~rn 200 I, 65-72; R~a
and Parker 1997) to b~ administ~red to Oklahoma lobbyists. During th~

wint~r, spring and summ~r of2006, four waves of qu~stionnairesw~re
mailed to th~ 369 lobbyists th~n regist~red with th~ Oklahoma Ethics
Commission (2006). On~-hundred sixty-thre~ qu~stionnaires, 44 p~rc~nt,

w~re complet~d and return~d by th~ respond~nt-Iobbyists.

Th~ authors us~d four points of ref~renc~ in pr~dicting change or
continuity in Oklahoma lobbying activiti~s. Th~ first was lobbying in
Oklahoma during th~ ~arly 1960s. Th~ s~cond point of ref~renc~ was
Oklahoma lobbying during th~ 1980s and I990s. Th~ third was the situa
tion most oft~n found today in stat~ lobbying ds~wh~re. 1l1~ fourth point
ofref~renc~ was th~ decto....t~ and g~n~ral public in Oklahoma ov~rtim~.

Wh~reas on~ or more ofth~s~ ref~renc~ points may not b~ available in
a particular ~t of comparisons, at least two ofth~ four should b~.

It may b~ that what was tru~ about Oklahoma lobbying in th~

1960s or th~ 1980's and 90's is in g~n~ral agre~m~nt with what is typi
cal of lobbying in most stat~s today. Given such agre~m~nt, what may
b~ ~xp~ct~d today in Oklahoma is predictable. But what if lobbying in
Oklahoma y~st~rday diff~rs significantly from lobbying in most stat~s

today? Th~ qu~stion would th~n b~com~ which road is more Iikdy, th~
road follow~d by most stat~s today or th~ road less t....vd~d-i.~., th~

"Oklahoma way" as ~vid~nt in th~ latt~r third ofth~ 20'h c~ntury.

Th~ authors predict~d that lobbyists in Oklahoma would ~ more
Iik~ th~ir coll~agu~s in oth~r stat~s today than their pred~c~ssors in
Oklahoma. How~ver, th~ "Oklahoma way"' was ~xp~ct~d und~r c~rtain

circumstanc~s. If, for instanc~, continuing int~rnal or ~xt~rnal caus~s

aff~ct~dOklahoma uniqudy, th~ Oklahoma political way was predict~d

over what obtain~d broadly across Am~rican stat~s. Thus th~ fact that
Oklahoma has always had a larg~ population ofNative-Am~ricans will
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probably continue to make a positive difference in the influence ofsuch
interests as gaming on tribal lands.

Ifchanges in external developments affected an Oklahoman interest
ofhisIa ric bUI variable influence (i.e. an oil shortage), continuity, in the
sense of returning 10 a dominant position of influence, was expected.
As proud as Oklahomans are about their heritage, their conservative
political culture is not believed to cause political continuity so much as
a unique history or demography or a particular natural resources does.
For example, gaming goes against Oklahoma's traditionalistic and
fundamentalist political culture. However, gaming is in accord with a
demogmphy that includes a large population ofNative-Americans with
extensive sovereignty over enterprise in their triballands.lllUs demog
raphy would be controlling over political culture.

Oklahoma is situated in the middle ofwhat has become the nation's
conservative powerhouse, the American Sunbel!. As a result, it is one of
Ihe key stales in the small-state lock on the electoml-college and plays a
larger part in the making of presidents than might be expected from its
population alone. Similarly, the Sunbelt is the seedbed of conservative
leadership in Congress and indeed. throughout American federalism.
Shifts in regional power that reinforce conservatism in states like Okla
homa probably accelemle shifts toward the national Republican Party.

Confirmation or refutation of the authors' expectations was pro
vided by lobbyisl responses in this study. Most lobbyists al the national
as well as the slate levels get inlo lobbying as a second career (Berry
and Wilcox 2007, 102; Rosenthal 200 1,25-30; Davis, Mella, and Herlan
2006,5). Nevertheless, once in lobbying they typically stay pUI for many
years (Rosenthal 200 I:33).

WHAT CAREER PATHS DO OKLAHOMA LOBBYISTS
FOLLOW INTO LOBBYING?

At Ihe nalionallevellobbyists are often lawyers (Berry & Wilcox
2007, 102-106; deKieffer 1981, 193-199: Hrebenar 1997,82-83,92
96; Mahood 1990,56-57; Thomas and I-Irebenar 1991,65-74: Wrighl
2003, 93). At Ihe slate level, however, lower proportions are lawyers
and higher proportions are from various olher occupations (Rosenlhal,
200 I, 23. 30-33). While England and Morgan did not trace the career
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paths of Oklahoma lobbyists, Patterson found that the stereotypical
lawyer lobbyist did not materialize en masse in 1961. Ofhis forty-three
respondent-lobbyists, only four were lawyers, I0.8 percent (patterson
1963,75-78). On the other hand, some 23.3 percent (N; I0) ofPatterson 's
respondent-lobbyists were professionals other than lawyers including
teachers, pharmacists, policemen, firemen, ministers, and editors (pat
terson 1963, 77).

In light ofOklahoma's political history and of patterns across the
states today, it seems safe to predict that the lawyer lobbyist is still not
stereotypical. As may be seen in Table I, lawyers made up 11 percent
(N; 17) of the 2006 sample of 163 Oklahoma lobbyists. Nearly 21 per
cent (N;32) ofthe present sample came from professions other than law
such as t:ducation, nH.:dia, and medicine.

It should be noted that while there is not the proportion of lawyer
lobbyists in the states that there is in Washington, there probably is a sig
nificant strata offorma legislators, officials, or their assistants (Rosenthal
2001,28; Thomas and Hrebenar 1991,65-66). This is especially true
in states which have adopted term limits comparativdy recently, such
as Oklahoma (Francis-Smith, 2004). Thus, one would expect to find a
large portion ofex-legislators or ex-offieials or ex-assistants to officials
to be among Oklahoma's lobbyists.

Was that true in 1961? Patterson drew the conclusion that ex-leg
islators were only infrequently lobbyists, or 11.6 percent, N;5 (1963,
76). However, he classifies another five lobbyists as "non-legislative"
public office holders (patterson 1963,78). Togetherthese legislative and
non-legislative ex-officials amounted to ten lobbyists or 23.2 percent of
the 1961 respondent-lobbyists. Similarly, 21 percent (N;33) ofthe 2006
Oklahoma respondent-lobbyists came to lobbying through "politics"
or "government." Thus, by the designations used in these studies, there
is not much difference in the proportion entering lobbying via public
service in 1961 and 2006, roughly one in five.

Similarly, the initial impression from the Patterson sample alone
was that there were few business backgrounds among lobbyists in the
1961 sample. Only three of Patterson's sample offorty-three lobbyists
were businessmen, all three in the insurance business. These three lobby
ists amounted to about 7 percent ofPattason 's 1961 sample. However,
this may be a function of this particularly small sample since business
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lobbies and lobbyists were relatively numerous in 1961 (Patterson 1963).
This was also true in the mid-1980s (England & Morgan 1993). In fact,
since the 1970s, the government of Oklahoma has been increasingly
involved in economic development (Hunter 1999; Morgan, England &

Humphreys 1991) like many other state governments (Hunter 1999).
Stressing economic development would result in more business people
serving as lobbyists.

In a related vein, career paths through business were expected
to be more frequent among Oklahoma's lobbyists to the extent that
the state, in stressing economic development, also stressed the state's
infrastmcture. Various representatives of business interests such as
constmction, banking/finance, tmnsportation, communication, utilities,
realtors, insurance, etc. have reason to form enduring coalitions as a
result (Hula 2007: 118-121, 128-129). That would increase the number
of lobbyists with business backgrounds. Business backgrounds for lob
byists are also quite frequent at the nationalleve!. More Washington
lobbyists represent either trade associations or individual corporations
than any other sort of association (Berry & Wilcox 2007, 104). Thus,
the prediction of the predominance of business is well grounded for
Oklahoma in the early 21" century. A comparatively large proportion of
the Oklahoma lobbyists were expected to have business backgrounds.
In fact, the Oklahoma data proved that business was the most prevalent
occupation route (35 percent, N=56) in the 2006 sample. As may be
seen in Table 1, business was the career path for 36 percent of the
2006 sample.

HOW EXPERIENCED ARE OKLAHOMA LOBBYISTS?

Probably the best background for lobbying is experience with state
government and politics. Thus, past lobbyists have included former
state bureaucmts, former legislators, and staff members from public
bureaucmcies, legislative offices and private associations with legisla
tive liaisons) (llula, 2007: 58-59; Rosenthal 2001: 33-37; Thomas and
Hrebenar 2004: 113-116; Berry and Wilcox, 2007. 103). Nationally, state
lobbyists average between eight and twelve years experience (Zigler and
Baer 1969, 46-48; Rosenthal 200 I, 33).
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TABLE I

Oklahoma Lobbyists: Career Paths into Lobbying

I. Business 36% (56)
2. Politics, govemmenl 21% (33)
3. Educational 13% (20)
4. Law 11% (17)
5. Media 6% (10)
6. Medical 1% ( 2)
7. Non Profit 3% ( 4)
8. Other 9% (14)

Total 100% (156)

Source: Authors' calculations using data from qucsliolUl.<Jire.

Forly-five years ago, a liltle less than half of tIle Oklahoma lobby
ists regisIered with tIle Speaker of the House were registered for only
one legislative session of Iwo years (Palterson 1963, 78). Our predic
tion is thai Oklahoma's inlerest representation system is closer in this
regard to its current sister slates than it is to the Oklahoma system of
forly-five years ago.

In facl, tile present sample averaged nearly eleven years of total
lobbying experience, of which nearly len years were in Oklahoma. Tlus
is very mnch in keeping with tile eight to Iwelve years experience state
lobbyists I",d elsewllere (Zigler and Baer 1969,46-48; Rosenlhal 200 I,
33). Thus, Oklahoma lobbyists are Iypical of otller state lobbyists with
regard to years ofexperience. TIleY are considerably 1Il0re experienced
tl"'n were tlleir Oklahoma counterparts of the early I960s.

TIleY are probably busier as well. Forty-five years ago, a little less
than one in five Oklahoma lobbyisIs (18.6 percent, N=8) worked full
time during a particular legislative session (palterson 1963, 78). They
would have been able to lobby as a side-line to lileir main employment
and slill pursue the lalter until reliremenl. On tile otller hand, 90 percent
of the lobbyists surveyed in Oklahoma recently observed '·fulltime or
career lobbying instead of part-time lobbying," "lIlore often," or "very
often tllese days" (Data from questionnaire). TI",t strongly suggests that
Oklahoma lobbyists are much busier than Ihose who preceded tllem in
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the 1960s. Perhaps this is one effect of the shortened legislative session
in Oklahoma and thereby requiring more legislative activity in less time
to achieve similar levels of output.

Besides an education in the "school of hard knocks," how much
formal education do Oklahoma lobbyisis have? The expectation was
that Oklahoma lobbyists would resemble their colleagues in other states
more than tlleir predecessors in Oklahoma. This is because the positive
relationship between affluence and education has generally been obtained
in Oklahoma and across the United Slates since the 1960s. Most state
lobbyists across the country are college graduates (American League of
Lobbyists 2003; The Catholic University ofAmerica 2005). A little less
than halfof the present sample has a bachelor's degree (45 percent) and
an equal percent (46 percent) has an advanced degree, such as a masters,
doctorate or law degree. One may probably conclude from these pat1ems
that the level of fonnal preparation for Oklahoma lobbyists is at least
that of their peers across the states.

In Patterson's 1961 sample ofOklahoma lobbyists, just less than a
quarter (23.2 percent) of the respondents had no more than a high school
diploma. In fact, three or nearly 7 percent of the 1961 sample had no more
than a grade school education. Only 2 percent (N=3) of this 2006 sample
of Oklahoma lobbyists had only a high school education or less.

Five percenl (N=8) of the respondent-lobbyists had an associate's
degree or the equivalent of some college. In Patterson's 1961 sample,

TABLE 2

Oklahoma Lobbyists: Form.1I Educ<ltion

High School 2% ( 3)
Associate Degree 50/0 ( 8)
B<lchelors 45% (74)
M~lsters 31 % (50)
Doctomte 5% ( 8)
L",v degree 10% (16)
No response 2% ( 3)

100% (162)

Source: Authors' ciilculations usi.ng data from qucstionmlire.
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27.9 percent (N=12) had "some college." In 2006,45 percent (74) had
a bachelor's degree whereas only 27.9 percent (12) did in the 1961
sample. Finally, 46 percent of the 2006 respondent-lobbyists had a
masters (31 percent, or N=50), doctorate (5 percent, or N= 8) or law
degree (10 percent, or N=16). That is an advantage ofbetter than 2:1 in
graduate or legal educations when compared to the 20.9 percent (N=9)
in the 1961 sample (Patterson 1963,77). One would have to conclude
that the differences in formal education are marked between Oklahoma
lobbyists today and those in the early 1960s.

Given their experience and formal education, how milch money do
Oklahoma lobbyists make? Oklahoma incomes tend to be lower than
incomes in most other states (Oklahoma Office of St.,te Finance 200 I,
J-2). It may follow that lobbyists in this state make less money than
lobbyists in many other states. At the same time, lobbyist incomes have
probably outrun inflation in this state over the forty-five years since the
Patterson's study. So Oklahoma lobbyists were expected to make more
than their predecessors in Oklahoma but less than their colleagues in
other states.

Two qualifications must be made about using these income figures.
The first is that income ranges were self-reported in the 1961 sample as
well as in the present 2006 sample. However, unless human nature has
changed in Oklahoma, accuracy was probably served about as well in
1961 as it was in 2006.

The second qualification is that figures gained via agencies across
several cities in each of fifty states are bound to raise some questions
about equivalency. Hopefully, such problems occur randomly rather than
systematically across the fifty states. Finally, problems are avoided that
would result from comparing self-reported figures with figures gained
through a common agency source. No such comparisons are made in
this study.

In any case, the starting place for comparing lobbyists' gross
earnings is Oklahoma City. The figure given is $116,403 (Salary.com's
Salary Wizard 2007). It would appear, at least to most Oklahomans,
that Oklahoma lobbyists make a pretty good living. But did they in the
1960s? Samuel Patterson said they did (Patterson 1963,76). But, again,
that was forty-five years ago.

According to the Bureau ofLabor Statistics from the U.S. Depart
mentofLabor, $1.00 in 1961 would be worth $6.74 in 2006 (U.S. Bureau
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of Labor Stalislics 2007). Patterson's ranges for Oklahoma lobbyists in
196 I are given as follows:

less than $4,000 (in 2006 less than $26,969.90)
$4,000 to $6,000 (in 2006 less Ihan$40,454.85)
$6,000 to $8,000 (in 2006 less than $53,939.80)
$8,000 to $10,000 (in 2006 less than$67,424.75)
$10,000 to $20,000 (in 2006 less than $134,849.50) and
more than $20,000 (in 2006 more than $134,849.50)

Author's calculations are derived from figures from Patterson's work
in 1963 and converted 10 1961 figures using the Department of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistics "Inflation Calculator" websile service.

111e income ranges for the 2006 Oklahoma lobbyists are given in
Table 3 along with what the maximum for each fange would have been
in the 1960s. What may be seen is that Ihe maximum of$134,849.50,
or more, earned by 1961 lobbyists is less Ulan half the maximum earned
loday in hard dollars (Table 3: $300,000). In short, Oklahoma lobbyist
salaries have grown aboullwice as fast as inflalion ,"ld Oklahoma lob
byists in 2006 made about twice what Uley did in 1961.

How high are lobbyist salaries these days compared with their
peers in Washington, D.C. and in other state capitals? The average gross
income for a lobbyist in Washinglon, D.C. is $136,919. In the states
arolmd Oklahoma the standard is lower. In LillIe Rock, Arkansas, Ule
gross income for a lobbyist is $115, 176, in Denver, Colorado, $133.643,
in Topeka, Kansas, $119,472, in Ule Jefferson City, Missouri, vicinity
$124,464, in Santa Fe, New Mexico, $120,331 and in Austin, Texas,
$122,172 (salary.com's Salmy Wizmd 2007). The me,"l for these seven
states is $121,666. At $116,403, lobbyists in Oklahoma City average a
little less than they do in Ihe surrowlding states.

The average gross ,"moa! income for lobbyists in all stale capitals is
$126,14 (author's calculations from Salary.com's Salary Wizard 2007).
That is somewhat more than the regional average ($121 ,666) and appre
ciably more th,m Oklahoma lobbyists ($116,403). In fact, Oklahoma City
lobbyists are tied with lobbyists in I Ielena, Montana, for 43'" in yearly
income (Salary.com's Salary Wizard 2007). Thus, only six states have
lobbyists working in their capital who earn less than those in Oklahoma
City. 11ll1s, the overall picture for the income of lobbyisls in
Oklahoma is, as predicted, somewhat less than their colleagues and
considerably more than Uleir predecessors.
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TABLE 3

Oklahoma Lobb)'ists:
AnnUll1lncome Ranges in J961 and 2006 Dollars

2006
Income Ranges

%= (N=)
Income Ranges in

in 2006 Dollars
Range Maximums

in 1961 Dollars

28.6
32.3
15.8
9.8
6.0
2.2
5.3

100.0

(38)
(43)
(21)
(13)
( 8)
( 3)
( 7)

(133)

Less Than «) S 50,000
S 51,000 - SIOO,OOO
SIOI,OOO - S150,000
S151,000 - S200,000
S201.000 - S250,000
S251,000 - S3oo,000
More than (» S300,000

< S 7,418.40

S 14,836.80
S 22,255. 19
S 29,673.59
S 37,091. 99
S 44,510.39

>S 44,510.39

SOUIce: Authors' calculations using response data from questionnaire mxi data from
Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics in "Inflation Calcu~'tor"

Note. The iocomc mnges given in T~blc 3 include only those respondent lob
byists who receive more th.an expenses. If those who receive no more than
their expenses were included they would number 14 and represent 21 percent

orthe entire sample of 163.

WHAT ABOUT DEMOGRAPHICS SUCH AS AGE, GENDER
AND RACEfETHNICITY FOR OKLAHOMA LOBBYISTS?

One would expect to find Oklahoma lobbyists to be in their middle
years because lobbying is usually a second career (Berry and Wilcox
2007, 102-104). They, like Iheir colleagnes at the slate and national
levels, are probably at Ihe age at which people reach a peak or a plateau
professionally, approximately their early fifties. For Ihe same re"son it
was probably also tme in Oklahoma during the I960s.

In the 1960s the Oklahoma lobbyist was Iypically slightly less
than forty-eight years of age (pallerson 1963, 77). Ages were not given
in the 1993 study of lobbying in Okl"homa (England & Morg"n 1993,
263-284). In the current sample ofOklahom.a lobbyists, the average age
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is just over fifty-one. The age norms across the interim forly-five years
are therefore close.

How old are lobbyists in other states? It is difficult to establish
an average age for lobbyists because it is difficult to find "typical" lob
byists (Mahood 1990, 53). However, one characteristic tllat is typical
of lobbyists is that they are in their second career (Berry and Wilcox
2007, 102). Fifty-one years of age, the norm for Oklahoma lobbyists,
is probably a reasonable norm for lobbyists elsewhere (Nownes 200 I,
121). This is because by fifty-one an individual is old enough to have
had one career and young enough to begin another (Mahood 1990, 53
55). Thus lobbyists have tended to be middle-aged across states and, in
Oklahoma, across time as well.

Lobbying has been considered a '"man's world"' (Berry and Wilcox
2007, 106). There Were no females among Samuel Pallerson's 1961
sample of forty-three Oklahoma lobbyists (Pallerson 1963, 75). In
one early 1980s survey, only 22 percent of state lobbyists Were female
(Schlozmml 1990). Similarly, in tlle early 1990s, between 20 and 25
percent of the lobbyists in northeastern or western states Were women.
Only about 12 to 15 percent of the lobbyists were female in the southern
states (Thomas and Hrebenar 1991, 162). By 2001, the proportion of
female lobbyists across states was still estimated to be about 20 percent
(TIlOmas mId Hrebenar 2004, 116; Rosenthal 200 1,26). Iftllere is a range
to be taken from these studies, it is that between 20 and 25 percent of
state lobbyists are female. It is therefore hypothesized that Oklahoma
now has more female lobbyists than it used to and is close to the current
20 to 25 percent estimate in other states.

Approximately 80 percent of the respondent-lobbyists in 2006 ob
served female or minorily lobbyists ""more often" or "'very often" (Data
from the 2006 questionnaire). TIle male to female ratio of lobbyists in
Oklahoma was 72 percent (N;113) to 28 percent (N"'44).As predicted,
lobbying in Oklahoma is much less of a ""man's world"' than it was in
the 1960s. Moreover, it compares well with what has been found or
estimated to be tme in recent snldies about state lobbyists (Thomas and
Hrebenar 2004, 116; Rosenthal 200 I, 26).

Minorities are still underrepresented in lobbying across the states
(Rosenthal 2001 ,26). This was probably tme of the I960s in Oklahoma
although the 1961 Pallerson data does not give a percentage for minor
ity lobbyists. Neither does the England and Morgan study of 1993.
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It is expected that Oklahoma is no exception to the generalization of
minority under representation in state lobbying. What was found in the
2006 data was that about 2 percent (N:3) of the lobbyist respondents
were Native-American. However, Native-Americans comprise about 6
percent of the Oklahoma electorate according to some sources (O'Neil
2006, 17) and about 8 percent of Oklahoma's population (U.S. Census
Bureau 2006). Similarly, only .006 percent of the respondent-lobbyists
was African-American (N: I) whereas the African-American percentage
is a little less than 6 percent of the Oklahoma electorate (O'Neil 2006,
17). African-Americans comprise nearly 8 percent of the population of
Oklahoma (U.S. Census Bureau 2006). So the percentages ofNative and
African-American lobbyists are somewhat lower than their percentages
in the state's electorate and lower still when compared with their per
centages in the general population. It should be noted, however, that the
small numbers ofminority lobbyists in a sample ofonly J63 respondents
reduces the reliability of these percentages. Just a few more minority
lobbyists would change the picture considerably.

WHAT OF THE IDEOLOGY AND PARTISANSHIP
OF OKLAHOMA LOBBYISTS?

The following discussion of findings on ideology and partisan
ship among Oklahoma lobbyists is based to some extent on the results
in a prior publication entitled "Profiles and Stereotypes of Lobbyists in
Oklahoma" authored by two of the present authors (Davis and Metla)
along with OSU undergraduate Josh Herlan. It was published in Okla
homa Polilics in 2006.

There were no figures found on the ideological orientations of
Oklahoma lobbyists in the 1960s or the 1980s and 1990s. There are
also few, if any, studies of ideological predispositions of lobbyists in
other states. Such studies that may be available would supply very few
pieces of the puzzle. However, another reference point does exist. The
ideological predispositions ofthe respondent-lobbyists may be compared
with data about the electorate in Oklahoma.

By all indications, Oklahomans have not changed their conserva
tive predispositions much over the years. The authors assert that the
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rise in national political power of religious fundamentalism Ihat began
in the early 1980s served to reinforced Oklahoma's "traditionalistic
political culture" (Elazar 1984) by increasing the emphasis on social
conservatism. It is further asserted that participation in an increasingly
powerful Sunbelt has also served to reinforce conservatism in Oklahoma.
At the same time, that participation began to nudge Oklahomans away
from their traditional Democratic preference toward a preference for an
even more conservative Republicanism. This shift in party preference
became increasingly evident during and since the Reagan years of the
early and middle 1980s.

About 45 percent of the Oklahomans surveyed in a study in the
middle 1980s saw themselves as conservative. Nearly 40 percent saw
themselves as moderate or middle-of-the-road and only about 15 percent
as liberal (Wright, Erikson and McIver 1985,469-481). By 2004, 43 per
cent ofa sample ofOklahomans described themselves as conservative,
44 percent as moderates, and 13 percent as liber.d (CNN .com 2004).

OSU undergraduate Timothy 0' eil employed two measures of
ideology in a survey of Oklahoma voters in 2006. One measure dealt
with social issues and the other with economic issues. The results of
bolll measures were quite similar and similar to results of other studies
ofOklahoma as well. About 44 to 45 percent of the responses to both of
O'Neil's measures were eilller "very conservative" or "somewhat conser
vative." Forty-six to 48 percent ofllle respondents identified themselves
as in the middle or "slightly conservative;' "middle-of-the-road" or
"slightly liberdl." Only 6 to 9 percent of the Oklahoma electorate in the
O'Neil sample of 2004 saw themselves as "somewhat libeml" or ''very
liberal" (2006). If these several sources tell a story over the last several
decades, it is that Oklahomans remain fairly evenly divided between
political conservatism and moderation. If there is any movement at all
over time among Oklahomans, it is the slight shift away from liberalism
toward a "middle-of-the-road" or moderate position.

The authors expected Oklahoma lobbyists to reflect the ideological
pattems of the Oklahoma electomte because plumlist and democratic
processes occur in the same conservative to modemte political culture.
As noted earlier, respondent-lobbyists report an avemge of nearly ten
years of lobbying experience in Oklahoma. Consequently, the authors
believed that Oklahoma lobbyists would reflect an Oklahoma electorate
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of s~v~ral y~ars ago. Oklahomans hav~ not chang~d much ideologi
cally. Both self-id~ntifi~d cons~rvativ~s and sdf-id~ntified mod~rates

hav~ pcrc~ntages in th~ low or mid-forti~s in th~ d~ctorate. Only 9 to
15 p~rc~nt consid~red th~msdves Iib~ral (Wright, Erikson and McJv~r

1985,469-481; CNN.com, 2004; O'N~il, 2006).
What did th~ data show? Som~ 38 p~rc~nt ofthe respond~nt-Iobby

ists saw th~mselvt:s as t::itht:r "vcry conservative" or "somcwhat conser
vative." That is som~what kss con~rvativethan th~ ~kctorat~'s 43 to 45
~rc~nt. Forty-SLX p~rc~nt (N=74) ofth~ lobbyists saw th~msdves in th~

middk politically, or as "slightly con~rvative," "middk-of-th~-road,"or
"slightly lib~ral." Similarly, forty p~rc~nt ofth~ Oklahoma ~kctorat~ in
1985, 44 p~rc~nt in 2004, and 48 p~rcent in 2006 id~ntifi~d th~msdves

as "mod~rat~" or in th~ middk (Davis, M~tla, and I-I~r1an 2006, 2-4).
Thus, a similar proportion of lobbyists and vot~rs saw th~msdves as
moderat~, ~sp~cially among th~ most rec~nt surv~ys.

Some 16 p~rc~nt ofth~ lobbyist r~spond~nts d~scribed th~msdves

as "som~what" or "very Iib~ral." Only 6 or 9 p~rccnt of th~ O'N~il

sampk saw th~msdves as social or ~conomic Iib~rals (2006). Th~ ~ar

liest sampk of Oklahomans from the mid-1980s putth~ p~rc~ntag~ of
lib~rals at very n~arly what it is for Oklahoma lobbyists today, about
15-16 p~rc~nt (Davis, M~t1a & H~r1an 2006, 2-4). How~ver, sdf-id~nti

fi~d lib~rals supply a shrinking p~rc~ntag~ of vot~rsampks tak~n sinc~

th~ tum ofth~ 21" c~ntury.

Thus, Oklahoma lobbyists wae ~xp~cted to b~ less cons~rvativ~

and possibly more lib~ralthan th~ Oklahoma d~ctorat~ today. Th~ pro
portions in th~ political middl~ are similar among vot~rs and lobbyists.
Why are lobbyists less con~rvative and more liberal than vot~rs? P~r

haps as advocat~s ofdive= int~rests,lobbyistsmay b~ more Iikdy than
vot~rs to tak~ a lib~ral position on on~ issu~ and a cons~rvative position
on th~ n~xt b~caus~ th~y are less likdy to b~ s~t in th~ir political ways.
Lobbyists in this sampk do app~ar to b~ less inclin~d than vot~rs to b~

predispos~d toward a left or right attitud~ and, by th~ sam~ tok~n, more
dispos~d toward ~ith~r. On balanc~, th~ hypoth~sis ofclos~ id~ological

res~mblanc~ should be rej~ct~d.

Whik th~ Patterson 1961 study did not hav~ sdf-(lesignat~d id~o

logical ori~ntations, lobbyists did id~ntify th~ms~lv~s as all~giant to
~itha a major party or w~re Ind~p~nd~nts.According to Patt~rson 's 1961
sampk, 76.8 p~rc~nt ofth~ Oklahoma lobbyists consid~red th~msclv~s
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Democrats. Only 9.3 percent thought of themselves 'IS Republican and
6.9 percent were Independent (Patterson 1963,78). Many conservative
Democmts have become conservative Republicans in Oklahoma (Davis,
Byrmju, and Metla 2004, 69).

Since Patterson's study in the early I960s, the United States has
moved toward a nearly universal two-party compelition. Even lhe for
merly one-party Democmtic South has, since President Johnson's Great
Society of the I960s, moved toward two-party competiton, albeit with a
Republic,m advantage. for reasons that have more 10 do with religious
fundamentalism, President Reagan and Stmbelt politics, Oklahoma has
moved from a two-party state (Bibby and Holbrook 2004, 88) leaning
toward the Democrats, to a two-party system (Hershey 2007, 2) leaning
toward the Republicans.

In the mid-1980s, almost 50 percent of a sample of 915 Oklaho
mans identified themselves 'IS Democmls. A little less than one-quarter
Were self-identified Independents and a litlle more than a quarter were
Republican (Wright, Erikson, and Mciver 1985,469-481). Exit polls of
1,577 Oklahoma voters in the presidential elections of 2004 revealed
signifi",mtly fewer Democmts, 40 percent, and Independents, 16 percent.
However, there Were significantly more Republicans, 43 percent, (CNN.
com 2004) anlOng Oklahoma voters. Symptomatic of tIleSc shifts in vot
ing predispositions was the Republicans winning the Oklahoma House
of Represenu.tives in 2004, and many observers expect the Oklahoma
Senate 10 follow shortly.

Given Ihis latter day view ofparty history in Oklahoma, the aUtI10rs
expected tI,e lobbyists surveyed 10 resemble the Oklahoma eleclomle
of several years ago more than the electomte of today. AI the same
time, today's lobbyists were expecled to prove much less Democmlic
than Oklahoma lobbyists in 1961. This relatively short lag behind the
partisanship of the electorate WaS expected among Oklahoma lobbyists
because, again, they avemge nearly len years on the job.

The prediction in this case was that lobbyists would be more
Democmtic and less Republican than the Oklahoma vOlers today. At
the same time, loday's lobbyists in Oklahoma were expected to be less
Democmlic and more Republican than Oklahoma lobbyists Were in the
early 1960s.

The data did indicate that Oklahoma lobbyists today are still Demo
cmlic, but not nearly 'IS Demoemtic 'IS they Were in the early I960s. Some
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45.6 p<:rcent of the respondent-lobbyists saw themselves as "strong"
Democrats or "not-so-strong" Democrats whereas 31.4 percent regard
themselves as "strong" or "not-so-strong" Republicans. Independents,
including those with slight leanings toward either the Democratic or
Republican parties, comprised 22.4 percent ofthis sample (Davis, Metla,
and I-rerlan 2006, 2-4).

It may be worth noting that there are more strong Democrats than
strong Republicans among today's lobbyists. Strong partisanship among
the Democratic lobbyists may indicate retrenchment within a political
culture marked otherwise by a shift toward the Republican Party. It is
probably true that the shift toward independency among Democratic
lobbyists is more pronounced among the not-so-strong Democrats than
among the strong Democratic identifiers. It may be that Republican
House leaders would like to begin working with more lobbyists from
their own party. In any case, Democratic partisanship is still prevalent
among Oklahoma lobbyists although, as with the Oklahoma electorate,
this is probably changing toward independency and Republicanism.

Having characterized Oklahoma lobbyists demographically and
politically to some extent, it may prove helpful to consider several major
questions about the interests they represent. State interest constellations
are not nearly as complex as the enormous and shifting constellations of

TABLE 4

OKLAHOMA LOBBYISTS: PARTISANSHIP

Strong Republican 20.5% (32)
31.4% (49)

Not-So-Strong Republican 10.9% (17)

Independent leaning Republican 9.6% (15)
Pure Independent (no partisanship) 7.1% (I I) 22.4% (35)

Ind~p~ndt:nt, I..:aning Democratic 5.8% ( 9)

Not-So-Strong Democrat 17.3% (27)
45.6% (7 I)

Strong Dt:mocrat 28.2% (44)

Other political party 0.6% ( I) .6% ( I)

Total 100.0% (156) 100.0% (156)

Source:: Authors' calculations using n.;sponsc data from qut:stionnain:.
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interests in the nation's eapilal (Ainsworth 2002, Shaiko 2005, 99-118;
5-16; Berry and Wilcox 2007,131-148). Given the sheer numbers and
the resulting diversity of interests, a rough balance between competing
organized groups is often asserted about group power in Washington
D.C. This balance may be tipped temporarily in the direction of the
Republican or Democratic Party if either has won a majority in both
congressional houses and controls the presidency as well.

However, as noted, interests are neither that numerous nor that
diverse within individual states. A balance ofany sort is much less likely
therefore. Instead, the tendency is for a set of the most influential inter
esls to predominate at the state level. However, that does not preclude
some shifts in the composition of the minority of interests that tends to
dominate group politics over the decades.

The relevant literature suggests that shifting minorities of inlerests
do, in fact, often dominate lobbying within states (Hrebenar and Thomas
1993). For instance, business, education, health care, banking/finance,
utilities, insurance, professionals, local governments, and farm interests
are often mnked among the top ten or so interests in most states (Thomas
and I-Irebenar 2004, 119).

The relative handful of interests that have changed their composi
tion slightly over the years had been typical of Oklahoma historically.
Ilowever, some jockeying for influence is inevitable among competing
in Ie rests (England and Morgan 1993,263-267). Poljlical power did shift
during the latter half of the 20" century in Oklahoma. Patterson (1963,
81) found in 1961 that the interests employing the most lobbyists were
business, labor, agriculture, government, and professionals. Perhaps by
otller indicators, oil and gas would have been found to be particularly
influential in Oklahoma during the 1960s. However, energy lobbyists
were nol among the most frequently found lobbyists in Patterson's 1961
sample.

England and Morgan note that in 1982 Oklahoma ranked 5" na
lionally in cmde petroleum produclion and 3'" in natural gas production.
It was mnked 5" nationally in the value of mineml fuels to the state
(England and Morgan 1993, 264-265). One would lherefore suppose
lhat petroleum was among the mosl influenlial interests in Oklahoma
during the 1980s. However, no study specifically puts petroleum there.
Moreover, the England/Morgan theme WaS that Oklahoma's interest
community was in transition during the 1980s. They found business,
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realtors/insurance, banking/finance, petroleum/mining, and education to
be among the best represented interests in Oklahoma at that time. Fur
thermore, they add that Oklahoma legislators felt the six most powerful
interests were education, labor, professional groups, banking/finance,
public employees, and oil (England and Morgan 1993, 270). England
and Morgan wrote in 1993 that education, labor, professional groups,
and banking/finance were among the most powerful groups in Oklahoma
politics. Oil and gas, while still powerful, did not dominate interest group
politics in Oklahoma during the 1980s and 1990s because the state's
economy was becoming more manufacturing and service oriented like
the rest of the nation (England and Morgan 1993,282).

In other states (l1lOmas and Hrebenar 2004, 119) and at the na
tionallevel (Birnbaum, 1997; Timewamer Newsroom 1999) petroleum
is powerful but not as powerful relative to other interests as it has tradi
tionally been in Oklahoma. It may be that the continuing nationalization
ofOklahoma's economy has left petroleum a player but not a dominant
player as England and Morgan suggested during the 1990s. Neverthe
less, intemational developments that shorten the supply of oil for the
U.S. may, along with only intrastate regulation of oil prices in an oil
producing state, raise issues of gas prices, regulation, and tax burdens.
That would increase oil's lobbying role perhaps to the point of being a
dominant interest in Oklahoma again.

Besides petroleum, gaming was expected to be unusually power
ful in Oklahoma. According to one study, gaming, like petroleum, is
not quite in the top twenty most influential interests across American
states (Thomas & Hrebenar, 2004, 119-120). But Oklahoma is differ
ent. Oklahoma has more gambling casinos than might be expected in a
traditionalistic/fundamentalist state. In fact, it is fifth in the number of
gambling casinos among the forty-six states that allow gambling (World
Casino DireclOIY 2007).

It is also second to California in the number of Native-American
residents and third behind Alaska and New Mexico in the proportion of
its population that is Native American (StateMaster.com 2006). The con
nection between gambling and Native-Americans is tribal sovereignty
(Kussel 1996; whitehouse.gov 2004, 2). Most Native-American lands
across the country are held in trust by the federal government. As a result,
negotiations for types of gambling and other activities are between the
tribes and the national government. Moreover, in Oklahoma, the degree
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of tribal sovereignty is greater than for most tribes elsewhere. Tribal
conlrol under such legal and govemmental circumstances is greater so
activities such as gaming are more common (whitehouse.gov 2004, 2)
in Oklahoma.

Gaming, like petrolelUn, is at the lower end oftlle influence spectnun
in most slates. However, it is expected to be much higher in Oklahoma
because of tlle extra degree of tribal sovereignty thai Native-Americans
enjoy in this slate and the latitude it provides in financial enterprise.

The authors expected to find minority mle in Oklahoma's group
politics. They also expected to find that influential lobbies in other slates
were likely to be influential in Oklahoma as well-the two exceptions be
ing oil and gaming.TIlese would include such interests as business, healtll
care, education, banking/finance, tmnsporlation/communication, utilities,
realtors/insumnce, local governments, and possibly, agriculture.

It might surprise some readers that the authors expected agriculture
to be at the lower half of the top ten or so most influential interests in
Oklahoma. Oklahoma is often seen as a major producer of food and
fiber as well as energy. Although historically powerful, agriculture was
expected to be less so today because of the growing resemblance of the
Oklahoma economy to the national economy thai England and Morgan
wrote about in tlle 1990s. In add ilion, government subsidies to agriculture
in Europe and elsewhere, together with a policy of cheap food in the
United Slates, might serve to keep food and fiber prices low in Oklahoma.
At the same time productivity per famler has increased in Oklahoma as
it has elsewhere. Inevitably, cheap food and fiber production along wilh
increased productivity would reduce the nunlber offamlers and, just as
inevitably, the political clout of agricultural in Oklahoma.

Although labor was listed among the mosl influential interests in
Oklahoma during the I960s and 80s, the sl<.te passed a right-to-work-law
in 2000 that went into effect in September of200 I. TIlis law has had the
effect of reducing the proportion of workers who are union members
(Denholm 2007). Thus the power of labor has been reduced ifanything
more dramatically than that of farmers.

Group influence was indicated by two means in this study. The
first indicator was the number of lobbyists who recalled lobbying for
an interest. The second was a group's reputation for influence among
lobbyists. Table 5 provides the total of recalled instances of lobbying
(N;28 I) for an interest. This includes recollections of lobbying by
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Oklahoma Lobbies: Clients Recalled by Lobbyists 0

P
>No. of No. of :r:

Inlerest Rank Examples Interest Rank Examples 0

~
I. Health Care I 38 16. City/Co Officials 16 5

..",

0
2. Business 2 34 17. Gaming 17 4

,....
:j

3. Education 3 27 18. Churches 18 3 n
4. Petrolcum/Mining 4 25 19. Human Services 18 3 Vl

5. Transportation/Communication 5 23 20. Senior Citizens 18 3
6. Banking/Finance 6 18 21. PoliticallPublie 18 3 Z

0
7. Realtors/lnsumuce 7 14 22. Waste Man"gement 18 3 ;;;
8. Agriculture 7 14 23. Aviation 23 2 3::
9. Professions 9 10 24. Public Employees 23 2 0:>

tTl
10. Ulilitics 9 10 25. Consumers 0 ;:d

II. Industrial II 8 26. HotellMotel 0
N
0
0

12. Minorities II 8 27. PresslMedia 0 "
13. Construclion 13 7 28. Restaurants 0
14. Environmental 13 7 29. WildlifelHunling 0
15. Labor 13 7 30. Women 0

Source: Authors' calculations based on using response data from questionnaire.
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"company" or single client lobbyists (N=III) or by "hired glms" or mul
tiple client lobbyists (N= 170).

As expected, petroleum was among those interests that employed
the most lobbyists in Oklahoma. In fact, it was listed fourth behind health
care, business and education. However, gaming was not among the leading
interests in political influence by this measure. Perhaps the second measure
ofgroup influence, the reputation for influence among lobbyists, will shed
some light on the influence pattems found via the first measure.

All but two interests, gaming and churches, of the top ten "gainers"
in Table 6 are also among the top ten employers of lobbyists in Table
5. Clearly, the top employers of lobbyists are also likely to be among
those interests considered by lobbyists to be gaining power and influ
ence. The basic hypothesis about a minority of interests predominating
politically clearly holds for Oklahoma. Bya wide margin, lobbyists rank
"petrolelml/mining" first among interests gaining power and influence in
Oklahoma.

Also, as originally predicted, g,uning proved lmusually influential
in Oklahoma landing in second place in reputed influence. Ganling was
followed closely by education. I-IealUl care and business lied for fourth.
The interests rising in power in 2006 are oil and gas, education, health
care, and business according to these data in Table 5.

But why was gaming nowhere near the peak among those interests
employing the most lobbyists Crable 5)? Gaming is seen by lobby
ists to be among the most influential interests in Oklahoma but it does
not employ the most lobbyists. Perhaps gaming uses the resource of
campaign contributions more than the resource of lobbying personnel.
TIlere is some evidence of this. While gaming is sometimes controlled
by the federal govemment, state govemments do have say over such
aspects as Ule classes of gambling U13t may go on within their state. It
therefore behooves gaming supporters to be active politically and, once
again, Uleir lobbying resource ofchoice is money or financial resources.
Gaming interests on particular lriball,mds are known to give generously
to such things as research on diabetes in the state hospital complex in
Oklahoma Cily (Robert England, personal comnnmication, September
12,2007). Such generosity builds good will, networks political alliances,
and more indirect lobbying for gaming.

In the present stl.dy, five lobbyists recalled lobbying for gam
ing interests. While five is a small number, all five gave the same
''very often" response to reliance on financial resources. The political



TABLE 6 w

'"
Oklahoma Lobbies: Interests Lobbyists See Gaining Power 0p

No. of No. of ~
Inlerest Rank EXlIInples Interest Rank Examples 0

~
1. Petroleum/mining I 67 16. Aviation 15 5 (3
2. Gaming 2 49 17. Construction 15 5 r-

j
3. Education 3 47 18. City/Co. Officials 15 5 ()

4. Health eare 4 39 19. Professions 18 4 Vl

5. Business 4 39 20. PoliticaVPublic 19 4 -
6. TransportationlCol1ullunication 6 19 21. Consumers 19 4 Z

0
7. Churches 7 18 22. Human Service 21 3 <
8. Banking/Finance 8 14 23. WildlifelHunting 21 3

ma9. Utilities 8 14 24. Indnstrial 21 3 m
10. Agriculture 10 12 25. Press/Media 24 2 "
II. Senior Citizens II 10 26. Restaurants 24 2

IV
0
0

12. Realtors/lnsurHnce 12 9 27. HOleVMotel 24 2 -.J

13. Environmental 13 6 28. Labor 0
14. Minorities I3 6 29. Waste Management Management 0
15. Public Employees 15 5 30. Women 0

Source: Authors' calculations based on using response d~lta from questionnaire.
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resource of"money" was defined in the questionnaire as "political ftmd
mising and contributions to campaigns and other political activities, elc."
At sixty percent, a substantial parI of the remaining sample did too but
not to the same extent (calculations derived from data).

The same five were divided three ways regarding the lobbying
resource of "leadership and access," such as the ""number of contacls,
political credibility, and skills in persuasion, organizing, motivaling,
fmming issues, public relations, timing, stmtegizing, elc. At the same
time, ninety-Ihree percent of the entire sample believed thaI reli,mce on
"'leadership ,md access' was emphasized "more often" or "very often."
Thus, Ule little evidence that exists suggests that advocates of gaming
interests are indeed mOre inclined to rely on financial resources than on
large numbers of lobbying personnel (calculations derived from data).

The obverse ofwho is gaining influence is who is losing influence.
It was predicted that labor would be seen to be losing power in Okla
homa in light of the "right-to-work"' law that went into effect Seplember
25, 200 I. Education is considered second among those interests losing
power in Table 8. However, educalion was 1Iiso fifth lII1lOng those gaining
power in Table 7. The same respondent-lobbyist wrote "education (as a
whole)" was gaining influence. But "education (OEA), "the Oklahoma
Educlltion Association, was losing influence (completed questionnaires).
Additionlllly, any lobbyist-respondent who wrote in "OEA"' also put
educlltion among the interests losing power. Thus the contmdiction be
tween education gllining and losing power may be mare apparent than
real. It may well be Ulat the loss in influence for education is applicllble
only to the lmion-like education organizlltion such as the OEA, but not
to the interest ofeducation as a whole.

Agriculture is mnked ninth among inlerests gaining power and
fourul lImong interests losing power. l1111t agriculture is seen to be
both gaining and losing power might be a consequence of agricultme
declining from what once was a powerftll position (England & Morgan
1993, 266, 269, 280-281). Additionally, il mllY be an artifact of most
respondent-lobbyists representing, and thus considering, just a hllndful
of interesls.
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Oklahoma Lobbies: Inlerests Lobbyist See Losing Power 0
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I. u.bor I 79 15. City/Country officials 14 7 -c
2. Education (OEA) 2 34 16. Wildlife and Hnnting 16 6 0,...
3. Public Employees 3 30 17. Professions 16 6 =l
4. Consumers 4 28 18. Industrial 18 5 n
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7. Minorities 6 18 21. Utilities 20 4 0
8. Senior Citizens 6 18 22. Banking/Finance 22 3 <m
9. I-Iuman Services 9 15 23. Constmction 22 3 ~
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10. Healtb Care 10 II 24. Gaming 24 2 m
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II. Aviation II 9 25. Business 25 I tv

12. Tn.tnsport~tion/Communic3tion
0
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13. Churches 13 8 27. 1-loteVMolel 0
14. PressIMedia 14 7

Source: Authors' calculations based on using response data from questio1l113ire.
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WHAT ABOUT LOBBYING ITSELF FROM THE
LOBBYIST'S POINT OF VlEW?

TI,e four reference points used to this point were nol used in answer
ing questions about lobbying itself. Perhaps some of these cues could
have supplied some means for evalualing changes in how lobbying is
practiced in Oklahoma but not nearly so well as Oklahoma lobbyists
themselves. The coded results from lobbyists wriling aboul the biggest
c1llmges in lobbying seemed to fall inlo three large calegories ofchange.
The authors called Ihese three categories ofchange "Political Culture and
Contextual Changes," "Changes in Players and Roles" and "Changes in
How Lobbyists Lobby."

Oklahoma now limils legislators 10 a total of Iwelve years in the
legislature. Term limits were by far the mosl often mentioned changes
in the lobbying context (MSNBC 2006). Of the twenly-seven mentions
of term limits, fifteen were negative, and another seven were mixed.
Only three lobbyisls thought term limits had a beneficial effect (Table
SA, row I). Another fairly clear patlem emerges in Table SA, row 3.

ine lobbyists felt the public's opinion of lobbying was worse. No one
thought it had improved. Similarly, only five reaclions were volunleered
by lobbyists aboul mOlivation in lobbying these days but the reaclions
are unidirectional. All five were pessimistic in what they volunteered
aboul self-service among lobbyists (Table SA, row 7) in the more par
lisan context of lobbying these days.

Many of the other reactions volunteered by lobbyists produced
ambivalent results. For instance, four lobbyists felt negatively aboul the
effecls of the grealer emphasis on information, experlise, and technol
ogy in lobbying (Table SA, row 2). Six felt positively because, as some
noted, supplying prepared infonnation in testimony or in hard copy to
legislators is time-saving as opposed 10 "schmoozing," for inslance. The
remainder of the responses yielded either mixed positive and negalive
responses or did not evaluate the effecls of more reli,mce on informa
tion and expertise.

Lobbyists felt professionalism and ethics had improved but by only
six 10 four. To Il,is close division must be added a mixture of pros and
cons or w,known effects in the minds ofother lobbyists. Thus, Il,e overall
picture ofprofessionalism and ell,ics is not clear. However, even if they did
produce mixed evaluations, thirteen respondent-lobbyists vohmleered
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Table SA

Oklaboma Lobbying: Political Cullure alld COIl/ex/ual Challges

(Please wrile on the reverse
side ofthis page) What do
you think arc the biggest
cbanges in lobbying in
Oklahoma over the pasl
decade or so?

2

3

4

5

6

7

Tenn Limits - How term
limits influence lobbying

Infomlation/Expertise!
Techllology- Influence
lobbying cullure bow?

Public alli/ude better!
worse - Changed how?

Professionalism/Ethics - I-low
do they alTecl lobbying cullure?

FolhvaysiGood Ole Boys -
loss changed lobbying how?

Fairness-fairness of treatment

of lobbyist by changes

SelfService - How lobbyists
serve their own needs.

15

4

9

4

2

2

5

7

3

3

6

6

6

3

2

2

2

27

13

13

13

8

6

5

8A Totals
Percents

Totals Per Column =
Cnlumn Percentages =

41
48.2

13 24
15.3 28.2

7 85
8.2 99.9*

Source: Authors' calculations based on response data from questiolUl£Iire.

*99.9% due to rounding error.
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observations of some sort about professionalism. If these thirteen sug
gesl any increase in professional consciousness, perhaps it is related to
the demise of the "good 01' boy" culture thai used 10 involve nelworks
of long-Ierm legislalorllobbyist friendships that relied on extm-infor
mational inducements such as gifls, food, liquor, and even women on
occasion (Thomas and Hrebenar 2004, 112; Rosenthal 2001, 38). The
decline of the good 01' boy may be a consequence of the obvious, for
example, more female lobbyists. 1I may also be due 10 the turnover in
legislators required by term limits. In any case, only two lobbyists were
disappointed with the passing oftradilional folkways whereas six were
pleased about it (Table 8A, row 5). 11,e rest gave mixed evaluations or
mentioned with no evaluation.

Some evaluations ofspecific changes were offered in numbers that
were 100 small 10 produce reliable cell populalions especially ifthe resulls
were not lmidirectional. For instance, only six lobbyists mentioned the
fairness of the system (Table 8A, row 6). However, the summary pat
terns toward the biggest changes in the political cullure or contexl are
clearer tllan most individual row patterns. Forty-eight percent (N=41) of
a total of85 assessments ofpolitical culture or contextual changes were
negalive. Only Iwenly-four assessments, 28 percent, were positive while
the remainder were mixed, 15 percenl, or mentioned withoul evaluation
(8 percent) (Table 8A, row 11, -'Totals').

The next set of reactions to changes in lobbying were grouped
under the heading Changes in Players and Roles. As may be seen in
Table 88, the most frequently mentioned change in actors and roles is
the ex-Iegislalor lobbyist (Table 88, row 8). A little more than half of
the lobbyist-respondents wrote negative assessments of this change in
players. None spoke in positive ternlS. Two gave mixed assessmenls
and three withheld judgment although they did mentioned this change
in aClors.

The effect of lerm Iimils has been to increase turnover in the
legislature. What were the effects of losing the most experienced leg
islators and gaining the least experienced? Like the reactions to ti,e
ex-legislator lobbyists, the reactions to new legislators were negative
on balance (Table 88, row 9). Possibly there was a reaction againSI
ex-legislator lobbyists by some respondent-Iobbyisls because of the
competitive advantages ex-legislators would have in experience and
personal networks. While the ex-legislator lobbyist brings know-how
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TABLE8B

Oklahoma Lobb)'ing: Cbanges in Actors and Roles in Lobbying

What do you think are the ~ o(! ~ ~
~

!! ~ " !! ~ " S
biggest changes in lobbying ~ r:) ~ ~

~
&,~ =:: ~ .= 8. ~ g

in Oklahoma over the past ~.~ VJ ·00 CI) "~ ~

decade or so? :J!. " " 0 " o " ffi:J 0
<..et: Zo..et: o..et: et:

- -1+ + ? N=

& Ex-legislator lobbyists-
affects lobbying &
institutioll<ll memory? 6 2 3 II

9 New Legislators - EITect on
lobbyist and lobbying? 6 I 2 9

10 Repllblican Majorily -
AITects lobbying how? 3 I 2 I 7

II Parties/Partisanship Power
- Influences lobbying how? 5 5

12 PriCs - Ilow Political Action
Committecs affect lobbying. 4 4

13 Oil & Gas - Interest affects
lobbying how? 2 I 3

14 Pllblic Interest GroIlPS-
Affect lobbying how? I 2 3

&8 Totals Totals Per Column = 27 4 7 4 42
Percent Column Percentage = 64.3 9.5 16.7 9.5 100

Source: Authors' calculations based on using response data from questiOlUlaire.
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and contacts to lobbying, U,e new legislator brings neither. The fonner
may be seen as 100 influential while the latter is too subjecl to the influ
ence of others. For whatever reasons, however, neither seems to suit
the lobbyists.

The reaction to the relatively new Republican majority in the I-louse
also met with mixed reactions (Table 88, row 10). However, reactions
were lUlifonnly against the power ofparties and partisanship in lobbying
(Table 88, row II). That may be a consequence ofall lobbyists, whether
Republican, Democmt or Independent, regrening the burdensome effects
ofparty divisiveness on good-faith brokering. In both cases dealing with
partisanship, the cell populations are small.

As may be seen in Table 88, rows 12, 13 and 14, few lobbyists
feel particularly concerned with the power of PACs (political action
committees), oil and gas, or public interest groups, though all three were
mentioned. As with Table 8A, the negative to positive mtios for column
totals and percentages clearly demonstrate more negative than positive
evaluations to changes in lobbying. Twenty-seven offorty-two reactions
(64 percent) to changes in actors and roles were negative. Only seven
(17 percent) were positive. 11,e remaining reactions that were mixed
plus those mentioned without evaluation were about 10 percent each.
Thus, again, the summary of negative versus positive reactions clearly
leaned negative.

Table 8C, row 15 of involves lobbyist reactions to changes in
relationships (Rosenthal 2001, 108-111). With less time and greater
partisanship, relationships may be strained more frequently and seen in
a more negative light these days. In fact, that seems to be U,e case. Six
lobbyists volunteered negative comments about personal and profes
sional relations in lobbying. There were no positive comments. Similarly,
there is a decided tendency to see competition and conflict with one's
lobbyist colleagues more often these days (Table 8C, row 16).

The increase in U,e number of lobbyists in and of itself does not
seem to be a source of complaint (Table 8C, row 17) (England and
Morgan 1993,267,270). Moreover, the greater number of women and
minority lobbyists seems to be welcomed (Table 8C, row 18). Higher
salaries and more aCcess to money gets mixed reactions from lobbyists
(Table 8C, row 19). Perhaps this division is a consequence ofwhich side
of the money the respondent-lobbyist is on (Rosenthal 200 I, 30).
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TABLE8C

Oklaboma Lobb)'ing: Cbanges in How Lobbyists Lobby

What do you think are the ","<:I '" '" '"biggest changes in lobbying " " " ~
<: -;;;

f ~
~ ~ ~

.~ 6 ~in Oklahoma over the past '=.:: ~ 8. ~

~'" ~.'Bi III " <: ~decade or so? '" '" " ..." " " 0 " o " Iti <: 0zo:: Zo..o:: 0..0:: t.tJ::J 0::

- - / + + ? N=

15 Relaliallships - personal &
professional relations affect
lobbying how? 6 I 2 9

16 Labbyisl Compeliliall/ COIlf/icls-
AlTecl efficiency of lobbyists? 7 I I 9

17 Lobbyist Numbers - I Jow number
of lobbyists affects the process I I 3 I 6

18 Alillanly - Effectiveness of
women and minority lobbyists I 4 I 6

19 !lloney - I-low has s.:t1ary or access
10 money .Iffecled lobbyist's power I I I 2 5

20 Preparation & Experience-
alter effectiveness of a lobbyists? 4 I 5

21 rlccess . .. of lobbyists 10

decision-makers 2 3 5

22 Siralegizillg - Hinder or promote
elTectivcness of lobbying? I 3 4

8C Totals Totals per Colunm = 23 4 15 7 49
Percent Column Percentages = 47 8 31 14 100

8A+B+C A+B+C
Totals Column Totals = 94 21 46 18 179
Percents Colul1U1 Percents = 52 12 26 10 100

Source: Authors" calculations using response dahl from questionnaire.
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Somewhal surprisingly, the advanl"ge lobbyists h"ve over new
legisl"lors in preparalion and experience is nol favombly received (row
20). Perhaps Ihal is a consequence of the exira effort now required 10 be
convincing 10 inexperienced legisl"tors. At the same lime, the aCcess to
decision-makers gels mixed reviews (row 21) while opportunities for
slmlegizing wilh legisl"lors seem 10 be more favorably received than
nol (row 22).

Wh,,1 m"y be seen on the last row (8A + B + C) are the tolals for
"ll columns "s well as the percentage ofall comments that "re negative,
positive and negative, positive, "nd mentioned without ev"lualions.
These summaries are neither ambiguous nor evenly divided nor unclear.
Fifty-two percenl oflobbyist reactions to changes in lobbying were neg"
tive. About half of that, or twenty-six percent, were positive. Twelve
percent of all comments mixed pro and con re"ctions "nd ten percent
mentioned changes Witllout positive or negalive evaluations. In sum,
lobbyists in Oklahoma are most likely to feel negatively aboul changes
in the political context, Ihe players, and the techniques of lobbying.

In lighl of this negativity about changes in lobbying, how do Okla
homa lobbyists feel about a career in lobbying? Lobbyists were "sked to
mte lobbying as a career on a scale of zero 10 five where five
was excellent. It should be noted that there are six possible rankings,
I to 6, in Ihe question that produced data for Table 9. The exact

TABLE 9

Oklahoma Lobb)'ing:
Rating Lobb)'ing as a Career

Raling

I
2
3
4
5
6

Tob.ls

Responses

4
4
7

42
53
45

155

Response %

2.6
26
4.5

27.1
34.2
29.0

100.0 Mean ~ 3.75

Source: Authors' calculalions using response data from questionnaire.
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midpoint b~tw~en I and 6 is 3.5. In fact, as mayb~ seen, th~ mean SCOrl'
was 3.75. Thus, about thn:~-fifthsofOklahoma lobbyists rank lobbying
favorably d~spit~ th~ fact that ov~r on~-half disapprow of chang~s in
lobbying on th~ whole.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Carl'~r paths that lead to lobbying in Oklahoma most oft~n pass
through business (35 perc~nt), political or gowmm~ntal (20 pac~nt),

or ~ducational(12 p~rc~nt) institutions. Though th~ lawy~r-Iobbyist is a
common sterl'otyp~, only about t~n p~rc~nt ofth~ Oklahoma lobbyists
in 2006 W~rI' lawyers. Oklahoma lobbyists had an averag~ ofn~arly t~n

y~ars of ~xpai~nc~.Th~y arl' just as wdl ~ducat~d though not as wdl
paid as lobbyists in most oth~r stat~s.

Th~ averag~ ag~ for Oklahoma lobbyists is fifty-on~ which is
typical of stat~ lobbyists around th~ country. S~wnty-two p~rcent of
th~ rl'spond~nt-IobbyistsW~rI' male and tw~nty...,ight p~rc~nt f~male.

Oklahoma lobbyists t~nd to b~ conservativ~ or mod~rat~. L~ss than half
of th~ lobbyists in 2006 W~rI' D~mocratic as comparl'd to morl' than
thr~~-quart~rs in th~ ~arly 1960s. How~wr, this is probably changing
with shifts in th~ dectorat~ toward ind~p~nd~ncy or R~publicanism.

Th~ handful of lobbi~s that dominat~ group pow~r in Oklahoma
includ~s p~troleum, h~alth carl', ~ducation, busin~ss, transportation!com
munication, banking/financ~, gaming, agriculturl', rl'altors/insuranc~, and
utiliti~s. Labor, th~ Oklahoma Education Association, public ~mploy~~s,

consumers, agriculturl', ~nvironm~ntalists, and minorities arl' among
thos~ int~rI'sts s~~n to b~ losing inftu~nc~ in Oklahoma.

1l1~ rl'spond~nt-Iobbyists wrot~ short ~ssays on chang~s in Okla
homa lobbying. On~ cod~d, th~ rl'sults t~nd~d to fall into thrl'e kinds of
chang~s.Th~s~ W~rI' term~dPolilical ClllJllre and Conlex/llal Changes,
Changes in Players and Roles, and Changes in How Lobbyisls Lobby.
N~gative rl'actions to changes in lobbying W~rI' much morl' likdy than
positiv~ chang~s in all thrl'~ cat~gories. N~wrtheless, lobbyists tended
to feel favorably overall about a carl'er in lobbying in Oklahoma.
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THE CHANGING FACE OF TRIBAL IDENTITY:
STATE RECOGNITION OFJNDIAN TRIBES

AARO MASON
Northwestern Oklahoma State University

State governments :Jfe beginning to provide formal recognition to non-federally
recognized Indi~111 tribes. This essay examines the actions of nine different states
and asks why this recognition is extended to some groups while being denied
to others. It also looks at why states are doing this in the first phlce. Moreover.
the implications of this practice for the larger issue ofAmeric<J1l federalism are
probed. Finally, the current state of this prdctice in the state of Oklahoma and
its likely future are also eX~lmined.

INTRODUCTION

When one considers the many federal agencies which exist in the
United States government, few of these agencies with perhaps the no
table exception of the Internal Revenue Service, generate the brand of
vehement and visceral controversy which is endemic to the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA). It is an entity charged with carrying out vast and
varied responsibilities. Moreover, it is often provided with conflicting
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and contradictory missions and is then criticized for its inefficiency,
sloth, and mismanag..:mt:nt.

As the Bureau stands at the beginning of a new millennium and
nears its 200'h anniwrsary, it faces a number of unique challenges
regarding changes in federal Indian policy. The primary impetus for
this change in federal Indian policy and subsequently Bureau policy
is due to a fundamental shift in federalism in the United States. The
current trend of devolution which began in earnest in the early years
of the Reagan Administration has in some ways created an atmosphere
more conduciw to tribal sovereignty and self gowrnance. The return
of power to state and local governments and the subsequent debates
concerning preemption has caused many in the federal government to
apply the same stance toward tribal governments. A number of bold
legislative initiatives reflect this trend. Perhaps one of the greatest of
these is the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988 (lORA). This Act
provides a statutory mechanism by which states and tribes may enter
into cooperative agreements concerning gaming operations for their
mutual economic benefit.

STATE-TRIBAL INTERACTIONS

This policy ofpernlitting state governments a role in dealing di
rectly with tribal govemments represents a dramatic shift in traditional
federal Indian policy. Until recently, interpretations by the federal ju
diciary of Article I, Section 8 of the United States Constitution haw
repeatedly reinforced and reaffirmed the usual notion of the federal
government in general and the Congress in particular as possessing
plenary power concerning Indian affairs. In fact, the exclusiveness of
the tribal-US Government arrangement is a relationship that some have
described as being a "federalized one" in terms of its nature (Wilkins
1998,77). With devolution, however, this idea has come under scrutiny
and reconsideration.

Besides issues related to gaming and state-tribal sovereignty, other
new issues in federal Indian policy are also emerging (McCulloch 1994,
112). One of the most interesting of these concerns the issue of official
tribal recognition. The Bureau of Indian Affairs has the significant re
sponsibility of providing formal recognition to various native groups,
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bands, and trib~s whn wish to b~ ~Jigible to rec~ive funding as w~ll as
oth~r b~""fits from th~ f~d~ml government. This function of the Bu
reau is faciJitat~d through th~ BIA's bmnch of Acknowledg~m~ntand
R~cognition which revi~ws th~ applications of th~se groups s~~king

f~d~ml recognition. Again, tmditionally th~ id~a of recognition has b~~n
primarily consid~red to be an ~xclusiv~ right ofth~ f~d~ml govcmm~nt

and g~lk:mlly accomplish~d via th~ Bureau ofindianAffairs. How~ver,
Congress has also se~n fit to int~rv~"" and recogniz~ tribal communities
such as th~ K~~toowahBand ofChaok~~s ofTahlequah, Oklahoma, in
1950 (L~~ds 1996, I). Quit~ rec~ntly how~v~r, th~ id~a of~xactlywho
should gmnt recognition to tribal gov~mm~nts has come under re""w~d
interest from outside of Washington, D.C.

More specifically, a number of stat~s are begilming to b~com~

involved as participants in th~ proc~ss ofth~ tribal-recognition proc~ss.

Tnday, num~rous state govemments are finding it eith~r us~ful or ""ces
sary to ~ngag~ in the process of formal recognition with trib~s within
th~ir stat~ boundaries. However, this is not a completely new idea. In
fact, the stat~ of North Carolina provid~d legislative recognition to th~

Lumbe~ Tribe ofindians in 1953 (Wilkins 2007, 26).
This pmctice is beginning to gainacc~ptanc~ and popularity inoth~r

states. According to the National Conf~rence ofState Legislatures, as of
2005, approximately 38 stat~s had cr~at~d stat~ level ag~nci~s design~d

exclusively for d~aJing with tribal governments in th~ir stat~s. These
Indian affairs commissions often tim~s ess~ntially perform som~ ofth~

same tasks as th~ BIA at th~ fedemll~v~l. In Oklahoma, the Oklahoma
IndianAft"irs Commission was creat~d by the stat~ legislature in 1967
for th~ purpos~ of acting as a liaison bel\v~en th~ state's various tribal
govenml~nts and th~ stat~ of Oklahoma. More will be said regarding
Oklahoma and its policy on state recognition oftrib~s lat~r.

STATE INDIAN AFFAIRS COMMISSIONS

One of the primary functions of many of th~se Indian affairs
commissions or agencies is to ~stablish a government-to-gov~rnment

relationship bel\veen various tribes and th~ state. S~condly, th~ com
missions are often charg~d with providing reeognition to various native
communiti~s within th~ state. Lastly, they oft~n att~mpt to promot~ and
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~ncourag~ ~conomic d~vdopm~nt activiti~s b~tw~~n th~ stat~ and tribal
communities. Tak~n as a whok th~s~ actions would simply mimic th~

cum:nt relationship which tribal gov~mm~nts pos~ss with th~ f~d~ral

gov~mm~nt.

How~ver. a n~w asp~ct of this unfolding relationship should also
b~ m~ntion~d h~r~. Many ofth~ tribes which th~ stat~s are recognizing
are trib~s which do not already ~njoy th~ status off~d~ral recognition. In
oth~r words, th~y are non-recogniz~d trib~s. According to th~ National
Conf~renc~ of Stat~ L~gislatures,th~re are approximatdy 50 non-f~d

~rally r~cogniz~d trib~s across th~ Unit~d Stat~s. 1l1is numb~r is prob
kmatic sinc~ th~ crit~ria for and d~finition of stat~ recognition diff~rs

so widdy from stat~ to stat~. Th~ major qu~stion is why are th~ stat~s

doing this? It s~~ms rath~r~asy to ~~ why stat~s ~~k relationships with
f~d~rally r~cogniz~d trib~s. Issu~s such as gaming and rev~nu~ sharing
can som~tim~s constitut~ strong motivations for s~~king rdationships
with th~s~ trib~s. But what about non-f~d~rally recogniz~d trib~s? What
is th~ motivation for this?

Exploring th~ aforemention~d qu~stions will constitut~ th~ focus
of this work. In ord~r to accomplish this, two primary qu~stions will
b~ pos~d. Th~ first qu~stion consid~rs how th~ proc~ss of stat~ recogni
tion works across th~ nation. Also relat~d to this, what are th~ crit~ria

involv~d for stat~ recognition and how do stat~s d~cid~ which trib~s are
off~red r~cognition and which are not?

Th~ s~cond qu~stion will ~xplore the overall issu~ of why stat~s

~xt~nd fonnal stat~ recognition to non-fed~rally recogniz~d trib~s. What
is th~ rationak forthis recognition? What are th~ b~n~fits ofthis recogni
tion? Likewis~, what are th~ limitations ofthis recognition? Afkr th~s~
qu~stionshaw b~~n ~xplored,a f~w comm~nts will b~ mad~ regarding
Oklahoma and its polici~s in this regard.

METHODOLOGY

In ord~r to b~gin, th~ m~thodology ~mploy~d in this study will
b~ discuss~d. Thirty-~ight surveys w~re maikd by pared through the
US postal syst~m on Friday Jun~ 17, 2005. Th~s~ particular 38 stat~s

w~re s~kct~d du~ to th~ fact that th~y poss~ss~d an Offic~ oflndian Af
fairs or a Commission of Indian affairs of som~ typ~. Th~ infonnation
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n:garding which states had offices or commissions and which did not
was gathen:d from a series oflists compiled by the National Confen:nce
of State Legislatnres, the National Congn:ss of American Indians and
the Govemors Interstate Indian Council. In addition, calls wen: made
to each of the offices appearing on these lists to confirm and obtain the
corn:ct addn:sses and names of the offices and officials to be contacted.
The study n:ceived a total of30 compkted surveys, or about 80 percent
of the total surveys sent. These surveys were compkted in two ways.
The first involwd the n:spondents filling the surveys out on their own
time. The second involved a phone snrvey using the same questions. The
states to which formal surveys wen: maikd an: as follows:

Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, C"lifomia, Colomdo, COJIIl<cticut,
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Indiana, KentuckJ',
Louisi"na, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Min
Ik:Sota, Montana, Ncbrdska, Nt:vada. Nc:w Jersey, New Mexico,
New York, North Carolina, North D"kow, Oklahom", Oregon,
SouO) Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Vennont, Vir
ginia, Washington, Wisconsin, Wyoming.

TIle fact that not all the surveys wen: n:tnrned is related to a number
of factors. TIle most important of which concems the fact that some of
thc:s..: commissions an; not active full-tim~ bodit:s. Some of the com
missions such as the Idaho Council on Indian Affairs meet only once
or twice a year. Olhers may conwne at the n:quest of the govemor or
some other official. As such, they do not have a full-time staff or other
resources n:quired to answer the survey posed by this n:search project.
Then:fon:, it was necessary to augment the survey information.

In addition to these surveys, suppkmentary information was col
lected by conducting n:search inquires on the natun: of the tribal-state
relationship in each of the surveyed states. The official state web sites
of the commissions as well as the web sites of various state-n:cognized
tribes wen: used to accomplish this task. Also, the commissions them
selves supplied compkmentary infomlation in the form of official state
n:ports and other govenunent documents. Additional organizations such
as the N"tionallndian GllIIling Commission provided a numberofofficial
reports and other m"terial necessary to answer the questions posed by
this n:search. Finally, a number of states which do not have an Indian
Aftairs Commission or Office of Indian Affairs wen: also contacted.
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Officials in these states werc sometimes interviewed orotherwise asked
to give information rclating to how the tribal-state rclationship operates
in their states.

It should be noted that the need to afford anonymity to the rcspon
dents of the surveys was of paramount importance. Regardless of the
fact that the questions posed by the rcsearch arc ofan inoquious naturc, a
number of those questioned sometimes rcvealed information which was
confidential in naturc. However, they intimated to me that they wished
this information to be included in the rcsults of this work. Thercforc in
order to rctain the promise ofconfidentiality, the rcsearch which follows
is designed to answer the original rcsearch questions in such a way as
to not link the information with the rcspondents. At the same time, the
research mentions the name of a state or official when it is proper and
necessary to do so and when permission was given.

In addition, another important note rcgarding methodology should
be mentioned herc. This concerns the authority of the respondents to
speak on the issue of tribal-state rclations. The individuals comprising
these bodies arc in a strategic position to provide information in regard
to the questions posed by this rcsearch project. This is attributable to the
fact that many of them arc members of both state and federally recog
nized tribes within the states which they rcpresent. As such, they pos
sess the unique advantage of holding both a state and tribal perspective
on the issue oftribaJ-state rclations. Thereforc, it is assumed that these
rcspondents do indeed speak with sufficient authority on this subject.
In addition, the author of this work would like to exprcss his gratitude
toward those at these state agencies whose participation and assistance
made this rcsearch possible.

Finally, it should be noted that the topic ofthis work is not stagnant.
As with most political science rcsearch, the material contained within
this work is somewhat time-bound. Administrators, statutes and polices
may change from time to time. As a rcsult, while its findings arc helpful
in understanding tribal-state rclations, the data reprcsent only a fraction
of what should be studied in the futurc to gain a complete assessment
of the situation.
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DATA ANALYSIS

The survey results concerning state recognition of tribes are as
follows.

The total number of states surveyed was 30.
Number of states which pmctice state recognition of tribes - 9.
Number of states which once pmcticed state recognition of
tribes in past but no longer do - 1.
Number of states curn:ntiy working on and establishing criteria
and processes for state recognition of tribes - 2.
Number of states which do not pmctice state recognition of
tribes - 18.

NOTE: OklHhoma docs not cng3gt: in the prclcticc of stal..: ~cognition of
non-federally recognized tribes at the prescnttime.

RESEARCH QUESTION I: I-lOW DOES THE PROCESS OF
STATE RECOGNITION WORK?

In terms of how state recognition is achieved, no single panem
or method emerges from the data collected. Of the nine states being
considered, three states used either their state Commission or Office on
Indian Affairs or some equivalent agency as the primary actor to "rec
ognize" tribes in their sl<lte. For example, in orth Carolina the primary
responsibility for recognition lies with the North Carolina Commission
on Indian Affairs. In Alabama, the primary authority who establishes
recognition is the Alabama Comm ission on Ind ian Affairs. In Mich igan,
the determination of recognizing non-fedemlly recognized tribes is the
prerogative of the Michigan Department of Civil Rights. However,
Michigan docs not formally "recognize" these bands as in other st<ltes.
Rather, the Michigan Department of Civil Rights seeks to determine
possible funding for legitimate '1ribal organizations:' More will be said
about this distinction in the following sections. In the two sl<.tes ofOeor
gia and Louisiana, the legislature is responsible for gmnting recognition.
In the remaining three states of Vermont, South Carolina, and Virginia
the process involves the combination of the state bureaucmcy and or
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at kast on~ oth~r institution. N~w York has two stat~ rucognized trib~s

but did not discuss th~ m~thod rugarding how rucognition is achi~ved.

Having considerud how it is done, what aru the various criteria for ruc
ognition? Overall, some basic crit~ria aru utiliz~d by most ofthe states
surveyed. Of the nine states involved, most ofth~m use th~ following
standards and benchmarks or some similar variations th~ruof. A group
seeking rucognition:

I. Must have a membership list ofat kast 500 m~mbers.

2. Must have its origins in the state in which it is se~king rucognition.
3. Must not have any members ofa federally rucogniz~d tribe.
4. Must demonstrate that the group has rumained as a distinct and

separate society with its own legal and/or political system for at
least th~ last 100 to 200 years.

5. Must have the g~nealogy of the membership list approved by a
certifi~d state approved g~nealogist.

6. Must compile a tribal history with its claims verifi~d by an
approved historian or anthropologist.

Thus, some commonality does exist concerning the rucognition
process. How~v~r, it is not uniform. According to the rusults of the
survey, Georgia and Louisiana use perhaps the most struamlined pro
cess. In order to gain full stat~ rucognition, th~ proc~ss is much simpler
than in the other seven states considerud heru. Th~ power to grant full
rucognition li~s exclusively with th~ir rusp~ctive state Iegislaturus. For
~xample, according to the Georgia State Code Section 44-12-300, "The
General Assembly may rucognize tribes, bands, groups or communi
ties other than those stated in subsection (a) of this code section as the
General Assembly deems appropriate." Thus, rucognition is ~ssentially

accomplished by the will of the Iegislaturu.

RESEARCH QUESTION 2: WHAT IS THE RATIONALE FOR
EXTENDING STATE RECOGNITION?

According to the data collected, the meaning of state rucognition
is not universal in naturu. The value and importance ofstate rucognition
differs considerably from stat~ to state. Overall, it is possible to say that
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tho born:fits of state ",cognition fall into three gern:rdl categories. The
first of these concerns a geneml sense of legitimacy. Tribes who cannot
",ceive fedeml ",cognition cannot ",ally claim any status at all. The next
best thing is state ",cognition. It can provide both the tribal leaders and
their members with a sense of authenticity and at least a quasi-styled
armngement ina government-to-government ",Iationship.

The second "'ason concerns the quest for federal ",cognition. Many
of the tribes which can be classified as state ",cognized will most likely
never gain federal ",cognition. This is due to a number for ",asons.
For instance, many are not able to verify their genealogy claims. Some
Cllnnot prove their continued existence as a sepamte political entity.
Nonetheless, many state recognized tribes hope that they will one day
be gmnted fedeml ",cognition. In their efforts to do so, they often hope
that the legitimacy which state recognition provides them may in some
ways assist them in their bid to obtain fedeml ",cognition. In some cases
this stmtegy has worked. An example of this potential is the .lena Band
of Choctaw. In the 1970's and 1980's, the state of Louisiana extended
state ",cognition to this tribe. Using this status and other claims of le
gitimacy finally paid off. Eventually in 1995, the tribe gairn:d fedeml
",cognition. In other cases, such efforts have not been as snccessfuJ.
However, the possibility ofsnch success is sufficient to encoumge many
non-",cognized tribes and bands to seek state ",cognition.

The third reason why some tribes and bands seek state ",cognition
concerns the issue oftangible benefits. In geneml, however, most states
do not provide many ifany tangible or material benefits for state ",cog
nized tribes. Of the nine states which we", involved in the survey who
"'ported extending state ",cognition of tribes, only two provide any real
material benefits for this ",cognition. The state ofMichigan has c",ated
a process whe", it ",serves the right to ",cognize "tribal organizations"
which if they meet specific criteria can be made eligible for certain state
funding and services. Federally recognized tribes arc automatically
eligible for these benefits. Non-federdlly ",cognized tribes can also be
approved. North Carolina's approach to providing benefits to its state
",cognized tribes closely mirrors the fedeml- state ",Iationship in some
ways. North Carolina extends a number ofbenefits to its state ",cognized
tribes. One ofthe most important ofthese is its so called SONS progmm.
This acronym stands for Support Our Native Students. The goal of the
SONS progmm "is to provide an educational opportunity for American
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Indians whose educational and socioeconomic backgrounds might
otherwise pn:vent them from successfully attending and succeeding
in college" (Annual Report of North Carolina Commission On Indian
Affairs 2004, 5). In order to be eligible for this assistance, students
must complete an application, meet an income thn:shold, maintain a
minimum GPA and "be an enrolled member of a North Carolina [state1
n:cognized tribe" (Annual Report of North Carolina Commission On
Indian Affairs 2004, 5).

Another benefit afforded to state recognized tribes concerns
housing issues. The North Carolina Commission on Indian Affairs is
n:sponsible for managing funds appropriated by both the federal and
state governments. These funds an: used by the state ofNorth Carolina
to administer a tribal-state housing fund when:by members of North
Carolina State n:cognized tribes can participate and n:ceive housing
assistance. It is a very unique program in that it is essentially a feder
ally funded housing program which is administered by the state for the
benefit ofboth federally and state n:cognized tribes. In many ways, it is
indicative of how versatile and flexible the tribal-state n:lationship can
be if innovation guides state policy. This policy innovation and willing
ness to work with its native communities n:lates to another example ofa
benefit for state n:cognized tribes. Recently, the North Carolina General
Assembly has considen:d legislation which would permit members of
state n:cognized tribes to fish on state n:cognized lands without state
licenses. Having discussed the benefits of state n:cognition, what an:
the limitations of state n:cognition?

11,e major powers and pn:rogatives of federally n:cognized tribes
an: not afforded to their state n:cognized counterparts. Essentially, then:
is no pn:tense of soven:ignty in any significant fashion for state n:cog
nized tribes. In general, states extending state n:cognition n:serve the
right to n:gulate these entities in a variety of ways. For example, state
n:cognized tribes an: subject to state criminal and civil jurisdiction. This
is largely because state n:cognized tribes do not have judicial powers or
police powers. Forexample, Section 139-104 (A) ofthe South Carolina
State Code says that tribes n:cogn ized by the state

an: subjt:ct to tht: civil, criminal and n:gulatory jurisdiction and
the laws ofthe State ofSouth Carolioa, its agencies, and political
subdivisions and tilt: civil and criminal jurisdiction oftht: courts
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of the State of Soulh Carolina, to the same extent as any other
person or citizen or Imld in South Carolina.

In addilion, Ihese Iribes are explicitly forbidden from engaging in
activities associated with fedemlly recognized tribes such as gaming.
Perhaps more importanlly, one of the most significant powers which
state-recognized tribes cannot exercise concerns tax related issues.
Generally speaking, lax exempt slatus does not apply to slate recognized
Iribes. However, a caveat should be issued here. Not all slale recognized
lribes are or should be categorized in such a universal fashion. There are
some nolable exceplions to tlus genemlization. One of the mosl obvious
of these exceptions involves Ihe Lumbee Nation of North Carolina. The
Lumbee Tribe is not fedemlly recogluzed per se. However, most observ
ers agree lhat il is indeed a legitimale Indian Tribal conununity which
should receive the legal and political status wluch it is due. To begin
wilh, il has a long lustory of recognition from the slale of orth Carolina.
As was slated earlier, in 1953 the state provided tlus recognition. Even
before that lime however, the Lumbee had heen governing themselves
in ways in which mosl state-recogluzed tribes can only dream. The con
temporary Lumbee Nalion has a mndem government wluch provides a
vasl array ofservices to its members. As such, both its long lustory wilh
a state government and lhe scope and power of its government is not
represenlalive of the experiences of most Slate-recognized tribes.

Anolher point which should be made concenung state recognition
of tribes involves the reaSon as to why slates extend this form of recogni
lion in the first place. Virlually all of the slates surveyed staled that the
primary reaSon is to provide some form of acknowledgement for those
American Indian cOllunUiulies who for whatever reaSon are unable to
meet the criteria for fedeml recognition. In some cases, it may be thai
recog.ution is offered because of constituent pressure. One parlicular
respondent intimated lru,t state recognition of tribes in some cases
amounted 10 "doing favors for voters." In this regard, it seems ralher
trivial. Others stated that it is designed to truly "provide some sense of
legitimacy" toward a group of its citizens who deserve distinclion as a
sepamle group of individuals. However, regardless of the motivalions
involved, the implications for fedemlism are significant. The obvious
and most cenlml point is thai by extending any fonn ofpolilical recogni
tion 10 tribes, stales are now involved in a jurisdictional area typically
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thought to be exclusively under the pknary power ofCong~ssand the
federal government.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE ISSUE OF STATE RECOGNITION

Overall, the~ a~ those who support and disag~e with the policy
of state ~cognition. What a~ the possible pros and cons of this policy
for Indian Country and state gowrnments in general? Those who support
the idea of stale recognition contend that such a policy holds a number
ofpotentially positive aspects for tribal communities. First, many tribes
such as the Lumbee are institutionally p~vented from ever obtaining
formal federal recognition due to a number ofprevious agreements and
conditions imposed by the federal government. Thus, state recognition
is for the time being the only hope tribes such as the Lumbee haw of
ewr enjoying a n:cognized status. Secondly, state recognition of tribes
can possibly help bridge the gap which may exist in the level of trust
between states and Indian Country. The mutual distmst of these two
sove~igns might be ameliorated and mitigated by the act of formally
~cognizing tribes as equal partners and sharing a govemment-to-gov
ernment ~lationship with them.

A third argument involves the changing nature ofAmerican federal
ism. As has already been discussed at length, the eftt:cts of devolution
have tended to empower state and tribal governments and to provide
them with the desi~ to avoid the traditionally heavy-handed, top-down
mandates of Congress. As such, states and tribes are seeking new and
innovative ways to express theirnew-found freedom. TIle policy ofstate
recognition may be one of these new innQvative policies. If states and
tribes are truly free and enjoy self determination, then they should be
able to decide for themselves when, how, and with whom they choose
to have formal political ~Iationships and for what purposes.

The practice ofstate ~cognition is not without its critics, however.
Many charge that a number of negative implications may arise out of
such an arrangement. For example, they claim that the very notion of
state recognition erodes away at the sovereign status of federally n:c
ognized tribes. This erosion occurs by allowing the states to interdict
themselves between Indian Country and the federal government. TIlis
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concern is significant in that it constitutes one of the primary probkms
and paradoxes oftraditional federal Indian policy. This paradox involves
the twin probkms of sovereignty and paternalism. On the one hand,
the federal government is supposed to ensure the protection of Indian
tribes. By virtue of treaties, judicial decisions and custom, the federal
pknary power is to ensure that the politically weak tribes are protected
from the dominant society which has in the past and may in the future
seck to injure Indian Country. This protection is also accompanied by
paternalism. This paternalism is of course a natural consequence of the
power which the federal government exercis<:s as the guardian of the
tribes. At the same time, however, the federal government officially
has endorsed the policy of sdfdetermination for tribes for the last four
decades. Thus, the federal government should permit the tribes to make
their own decisions. Of course, the two concerns of sovereignty and
paternalism often conflict with each other.

11,e primary issue which the opponents of state recognition high
light concerns the undemlining ofthe federal government's responsibil
ity to defend tribes and provide services to them. They argue that state
involvement in Ilxlian Country undermill"s the ess<:ntial and fulxlamental
ekments which Indian Country requires to survive in a society which
they view as being both competitive and hostik to the tribes.

A second objection which some raise against state recognition
concerns the notion of tribal unity and cultural unity within theirtribes.
For example, there is cumntly one official Osage nation. This tribe is
headquartered in Pawhuska, Oklahoma. This tribe is fedemlly recog
nized a,xI is s<:rved by the Bureau oflndian Affairs. Thus, oil" band of
Osage Indians considers itsdf to be the one, true and only kgitimate
representative of the Osage people wherever they may be disbursed
aroulxl the globe. 11,e Osage Nation of Oklahoma would have a major
probkm if another group of people claiming Osage descent and who
could provide legitimate proofof their claim, which are not recognized
as tribal citizens ofthe Osage Nation attempted to form their own tribal
group Dlxler the banner of being state recognized. This would, in the
milxls ofmany federally recognized Osage constitute a serious threat to
the integrity ofthe Osage government in Pawhuska. Put anotherway,just
as Beijing and Taipei claim to be the one, true, kgitimate representative
of the Chines<: people, they cannot both be the singk representative of
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the Chinese people. TIlUS when assessing which one n:ally repn:sents
the Chinese people, one must decide which one is mon: legitimate. The
same analogy applies hen:.

Related to this dilemma are the difficulties in defining who
is a legitimate member of a particular tribal community, since the
tribes themselves determine who is eligible for tribal membership
(Utter 200 I, 36). Consequently, no single federal definition exists n:
garding who is an Indian and who is not. As a n:sult, the states have
no template as to how to proceed concerning setting these guidelines
themselves. This fact is further complicated by the issue of the so-called
terminated tribes and their members who by governmental decn:e and
past polices may no longer be n:garded as Indians following the logic
that "then: can be no Indian without a Tribe" (Canby 1998, 9). Thus,
the notion of state n:cognition of tribal communities seems to confuse
an already complicated issue as to just exactly who or what constitutes
an HIndian."

This confusion appears to be manifesting itself already in some
states. For example, in Missouri then: is a complex and confusing
situation with a number of tribes and their exact status of being either
n:cognized ornon recognized. One of these cases involves the Northern
Cherokee Nation of the Old Louisiana Territory. Also known as NC
NOLT, this organization claims status as a state recognized American
Indian tribe in Missouri. It bases this claim upon a number of factors.
The most important of these claims is predicated upon a number of
documents in which the state government does indeed seem to confer
this staluS upon them.

For example, in 1984, the Missouri J-Iouse of Representatives is
sued a resolution (Appendix I) in which the NCNOLTclaims the state
formally recognized the group asan Indian tribe. The NCNOLTbase this
claim upon the wording ofthe resolution. While a number ofexamples
could be cited, I will restrict it to two primary justifications. In the first
instance, the n:solution says that the state acknowledges the existence
of the tribe by writing that

these proud people have preserved a form of tribal government
forthe past 140 years and have further written a constitution and
bylaws c~ating a ne;:w and working tribal govt:mmt:nt, incorpo
rated into the State of Missouri in 1982 (Appendix I).
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This passage is significant in that it not only acknowledges the existence
of the tribe but also that it recognizes the tribe as having a working
govenunent, both historically and in modem times.

The second important fact from these documents concerns the
issue of continued recognition from multiple government agencies aod
officials. As was just stated, in 1984, the Missouri House ofRepresenta
tives seemed to be gnlllting recognition to the tribes. But, others have
also seemed to do the same. For example, in 1983, one year before the
House ofRepresentatives resolution was passed, Governor Christopher
Bond issued a similar proclamation. Many might be inclined to say that
such proclamations do not constitute significant political importance.
Rather, they tend to be of a ceremonial or aesthetic nature. However,
the wording of this document might call this assumption into question.
In the proclamation (Appendix 2), Governor Bond states that "Now,
therefore, I, Christopher Bond, Governor of the State of Missouri, Do
hereby acknowledge the existence ofthe Northern Cherokee Tribe as an
American Indian Tribe within the boundaries of the State of Missouri,
and do hereby proclaim June 24, 1983 as Northern Cherokee Recogni
tion Day" (Appendix 2).

In this passage, the Governor clearly recognizes the tribe as being
a modern day entity with whom the state has contact and at least some
sort of relationship. Related to this, the Governor reitemtes the words
of the House of Representatiws by saying that "TIley have continued
a form of tribal govenunent for the past 140 years" (Appendix 2). As
such, the Governor also acknowledges that the tribe is a sepamte entity
and has functioned as such for quite some time.

Subsequent governors and other officials have also giwn similar
recognition sillCe. Forexample, in 1996 Governor Mel Carnahan issued
another proclamation (Appendix 3). In this document, the governor
does a number of things. First, he states that the tribe has "continued a
fornl of tribal govenunent for at least the last 22 I years" (Appendix 3).
Secondly, he names the principal chiefofthe tribe and mentions that she
gained her office by popular election within the tribe. Thirdly, he decides
to "acknowledge the existence of the Northern Cherokee Tribe of the
Old Louisiana Territory as an enduringAmerican Indian tribe within the
boundaries of the State of Missouri"' (Appendix 3).

A final document from which the tribe claims sl;,te recognition
involves that of the Cape Gin,rdeau Proclamation of 1997 (Appendix
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4). In this proclamation the Mayor of Cape Girardeau, Missouri also
grants recognition to the tribe. This proclamation does not in and of
itsdf constitute great significance. This is due to the fact that a city
official such as a mayor does not possess the right to extend state rec
ognition to an Indian tribe. However, the wording of the document is
important in that the recognition which he extends is based upon the
idea that others, namdy the Governor and the Legislature, had already
done so in the past.

Complicating the situation of the NCNOLT is the idea of a state
recognized tribe existing in more than one state at the same time. Ac
cording to its official history, the NCNOLTonce occupied lands in both
Missouri and northern Arkansas. Subsequently, the tribe began to enroll
members from Arkansas into its previously exclusive Missouri based
tribe. As a result ofthis, tribal members and leaders began to seek official
recognition from Arkansas state officials. In 1997, both the Governor
of Arkansas and the Legislature had issued proclamations (Appendix
5 and Appendix 6 respectivdy) regarding the tribe. 11lese Arkansas
proclamations were almost entirely symbolic in nature. However, they
do indeed demonstrate both the importance and significance of the
NCNOLT in two different states.

What does all this mean? Does this confer a state recognized status
upon the NCNOLT? The answer is vague at best. According to the facts,
most impartial observers might argue yes. The NCNOLT does appear
to have a series of government officials and agencies extending this
recognition in writing. However, subsequent governors and legislators
have claimed to have either rescinded or suspended this state recognition.
They have argued that the prerogative of the legislature changes with
elections. Likewise, governors may change their minds on this issue and
the actions ofone's predecessor do not dictate the agendas and policies
ofthe succeeding governors. In addition, many in .Iefferson City say that
the issue of state recognition of Indian tribes is a matter which has not
yet been fully decided upon. As such, they say that state recognition is
not in and of itsdfa clear and substantive policy which the state should
be undertaking at this time.

Another potential actor who could impact the future of the policy
of state recognition of tribes concerns the sometimes capricious nature
of the judiciary. For example, on February 17, 2007, a Virginia Circuit
Court judge ru led that "an Ind ian tribe's reserved water rights cannot be
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dependent upon a tribe's fedeml recognition status alone" (Whitehead,
2007). In this ruling, the state court seemed to be assuring state recog
nized tribes that they can assert certain rights under the fedeml "Winters
Doctrine" which has tmditionally served as a legal aid to tribes claiming
water rights. Thus, it is possible that stale recognition might inadvertently
lead to state recognized tribes exercising powers that the architects of
state recognition never envisioned or desired. If the federal courts rule
in this fashion, who knows where it will bId?

OKLAHOMA AND STATE RECOGNITION

This same ambiguity has occurred in Oklahoma as well. In 2003,
Oklahoma was home to 38 fedemlly recognized tribes. As such, it is a
state which is no Slmngerto tribal governments. However, in the admin
istmtion offormer Governor Fmnk Keating an interesting development
occurred in terms of the issne of state recognition. In a mre initiative,
Governor Keating signed a state resolntion dealing with the Delaware
Tribe of Indians who had applied for fedeml recognition after briefly
losing their statns as citizens within the Cherokee Nation. Please note
that the Delaware Tribe of Indians should not be confused with the
Delaware Nation located in Anadarko, Oklahoma. The resolution signed
by the Governor only stated that the Delaware Tribe of Indians was a
tribe which existed within Oklahoma. Docs this mean that the governor
and thus the state recognized the Delaware Tribe? That depends upon
whom you ask. Some might argue that it docs. However, the state is
clear that it docs not. In fact, the Oklahoma Indian Affairs Commission
officially recommends that the State of Oklahoma should not formally
create guidelines for state recognition of tribes in the future (Phone
interview with the OIAC 4/4/06). This opposition stems largely from
tribal leaders who genemlly oppOSe the notion of state recognition for
some of the purposes stated earlier.

CONCLUSION

I-laving considered the aforementioned data, what conclusions may
be reached? There are a number ofpossible lessons one may glean from
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this study. The first of these concerns the state ofAmerican federalism.
Nearly all observers note that the trt:nd toward devolution is continuing
in large measurt:. This study tends to support such a contention. In its
attempts to "get out ofthe Indian Business" the federal government has
sought to empower Indian tribes. Federally rt:cognized tribes art: conse
quently seeking grt:ater power and autonomy to do mort: for themselves.
Much of this can be seen in the economic power that Oklahoma tribes
have begun to exercise via the use ofenterprise trade zones such as the
Choctaws in the Durant art:a.

In addition, the states art: beginning to interact with them and to
partner with them over a host ofnew and innovative policies which can
be beneficial to both parties. But beyond this, a number ofstates art: also
deciding to engage in the policy of state rt:cognition of non-federally
rt:cognized tribes. This is sometimes done to the chagrin ofboth federally
rt:cognized tribes as well as elements of the federal burt:aucracy. How
ever, this new policy rt:prt:sents in some ways the degree to which some
states art: seeing their role in a devolved federal system which permits
them the right to decide new and controversial policies which most of
them would not have even considert:d 20 years ago. As such, the policy
ofstate recognition represents the acute nature ofcurrent devolutionary
policy and the rising power of state governments.

A second important and related aspect revealed by this research,
concerns what the author tends to call the "unintended consequences of
state recognition." As is commonly known, many governmental actions
can exert unintended consequences. Often times while even hoping to
achieve a greater public good, government initiatives can have far rt:ach
ing and unforeseen results. These results may be of both a positive and
or a negative nature. For example, consider the passage of the Indian
Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988. This Act provided for the statutory
mechanism by which states and tribes would enter into cooperative
gaming agreements. Inspired by this, states and tribes now engage in a
host of other non-gaming related activities.

It would appear that the issue of state-tribal recognition efforts
constitutes no particular exception to this rule. One of the ways in which
this has been manifested concerns the issue of legitimacy. Can a state
recognized tribe speak for the people ofa particular tribe when a feder
ally recognized tribe exists? Conversely, should the legitimacy ofa state
tribe always be considered inferiorlo that ofa federally recogn ized tribe?
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While the architects ofstate recognition probably did not intend for such
dilemmas to evolve, nonetheless they have. As a result, while it was
largely designed to help assist the legitimacy ofnon-federally recognized
tribal communities in particular, in some ways it has contributed to a
questioning of the legitimacy of tribal communities in general.

Finally, the issue of state recognition represents simply one more
link in a long chain ofdiverse, conflicting and sometimes contradictory
policies with which Indian tribes have been forced to contend. It rep
resents a dramatic reversal from the strict adherence to an exclusively
federal-tribal relationship to one which now permits the intervention
and influence of state governments. Most observers say the jury is still
out regarding the nature of state recognition and how it will ultimately
impact Indian Country in general. This is largely because the issue of
state recognition is a divisive one not only in terms of its meaning and
significance, but also because of its implications in that it potentially
stands to negatively affect the economic and political status of both In
dian and non-Indian elites. Consequently, it is controversial as a policy
and as such is not likely to be sanctioned in the state of Oklahoma
anytime soon. Regard less of what perspective one assumes, the debate
concerning state recognition will most likely continue to be hotly de
bated from all sides.
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APrcnJix I

iltraoluttou
WHFMt:AS, the menlh!.·,...nf Ihe Mis~ouri Huu!oC uf Kt:rn.'t;Cnlati"'l~are dl'Cr1y

h(lnon"ll to "'-'("('gnb.c the Northl'rn (;hcrokl.... Indian [J"upll- whu hal"e pla)'l"fJ II \'lIal
role in Ihc rich Ir.lditiun anl.! hblor}' of thb ~tak; nm.l

WHI:RF.AS Ih\' Nnrthl'1'"n ('heroll'!: are dcwcmJcnh of the gr..... ' ("hl.'wkl"t"
nation. wlu:n.' ~uo'ivill' agailat ..n t.x.kh iliA) 'i.:rvcd a" an l'Xilnlplc nf pride and
dClcrmlnalinl1 fnr all mankind 10 hohl In lIWl'; and

\VIU:REAS, Ihl' Nurthern Chl'rnk..,· chOM' Mh...uuri it) their IWW Iwme dllTh'K t1w
Trolil nfTciln, r.. thcr lh,1Il St.'lIllng In Indian h'rrllllry whkh wa~ n· .....·I'\'l'd for
them; antJ

\VHI:M:I:AS, Ihrnughllut thh ..late·\ hhtmy, thew ""ble clllzcn!> ha\'c
rcp~'nll'dour ..tatc III thl' arml"iJ ~""I("l..'" throuKh ....n'ral Wei"..; anll

WIUMEAS. thew pruut.! p.'npk hovl.' Pfl.''><'I"\','tI a fnrm Clf lrihal gn\)l.'mml·nt fn,
Ihl.' PU\t 140 yeuD und have funher writlen a (,oll!otitution alUJ hyb,,,..·\ l ~aling .. rn,'"..'

illll.l wII,kllllo: trillal gl>\'crnnll'l1l. In('llrptn;:.tl·t.I inln the Stille of Mh~lllfl in 1962; ilnt.l

WHEREAS. thl' exhtence lIf Ihe Northern Chl'ruh'i.' TrUx' ha!> tx'i.'n fUlly
al·kllowll-.Jgl-d by the lillv('m"r 01 till' Sllllll' nf Mh.'lolluri 1II\ lIIn Amerkllln Imliitn
1 rihl' wilhin Ih... h(lunl.laric\ uf thi\ ..Iatl·: ant.l

win MEAS, thh trlhe will unt.lnuhtl-.Jly playa majllr rnll' h Ihe fulun.'
at.lvanl·cllIenh ant.l al-,:nmplhhml'lll\ uf Ihi\ gn'at ~1 .. le; .. nt.l

WIII.MI:A~, It i!> entirely fjttil'K ant.! pruJ".. r Ihal Ihi\ Il·.:hl..livc budy !>huuld
,... u ....· tn humor .. till r",..ugnILl' Ihh );"-,,,1 trUlC, whil-h ha~ "ndul't'll ilnd will
l'llnlinue In do:m in Ihe fae...· ul" many (lb\lilllI..':\, a!> a ('xalllple to all Jll'uplt-;

NOW. TIII~MU:OM":. In: 1r RE."i:OI.Vt:n thaI w(', Ihe n.... lllhcr" "f Ihl' Mh..nurl llnuo,t'
Ilf R...·pn:'oCntall"l'S. Ughty-....·'..nnt.l "l'l1l'ral A ·mbly, ...·xp"-·~!t 'Hlr nllisl \inCl'r...
n."'pl'Cl and al.lmlr..llon fur thl' NorHll'rn Ch ·"'k...,; Inl.ll"l1 Jll'l.plc and further whh
thl'm IIIl1ch happine..~ Mild prl""lCrily fnr Ihe fulun.·: .. nd

liE IT I"l1RTHU( RI';'\OI.VFD Ihat the Chid CIl.',k of Ill(' Mi\:'"luri IhlU!oC.' of
Repn.......ntali"l·!> hi.' in..lrm·I ...'tIltJ prepurl' a prupcrl)' ill~rihl'lJnlpy ut' thl ..
r\..."'Yllutl.1O fur th,' Nunhl.'rn Ch...·rukel! Trl"",

nffcn:d hy K,'pn.·"l·/IlaU\·c Chrh Kdly
I, noh". (;rlfOn, .speaker of thl' !inu"l' flf
R ·pn.·)4,;ntalllll..... EiXhty..........llllt.l Geller..1
A ·mhl)·. s........mld M....·gular ~\Ion, dn certify
Ihillilhe .. b.lv(' i.'t .. IrUl' anll curn.'Ct cupy of
t1nu~ ~1 fl. rlt ~. rc;.h K, 1984.

~~f,' III, p.(lller "/ ~
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Proclamation:
orrace of the Gorernor

State or Missoori

WIIUtE,AS,lhc NUI1Iu.'rn C11t'rokt.'C Indian pl'Olllcarc
descclldants of the CIH~rokce nalion; and

WIIL:REAS, the Northern Cherokee sclth.'tlln Mhwuri
rather limn in Indian territory; and

WIII:.KEAS, the Northem Cherokee dli.leJU uf MiMoOuri
have rCllfCSClltl'Cl our ,tatl' In the armed \Crvicc.\ thruuli::h
M:\"cral waD; and

WIILRI~A~, they arc wry much it part of the .\1011 ... '.\
history illld ih future; ami

WHI',REAS, Ihey Imvc ('ollllnll~1 a form of tribal
gO\'crnmcIII for the P,;l\t 140 yean, and in IY7CJ, Wreltl' a
l'orulilution and by·law,) cn:.. liIlK a new alld working
tribal government which was incorpor.lh.'tI a.\ a nol·for
I'fofit Irihal ufRanintllOll lnlH the Slale of Mis~lIIri in
1982:

NUW. TIIEREl-ORE, I, CIIRISTOPllI:K S. !JON!),
GOvERNOn OF Till:. STATE OF MI~SOUIU, d(l hereby
acknowh.'<Ige the exish.'nce of the Northern Cherok(.,\,
TrilM: a~ an Amcri(.'m Indian Tri~wilhillthc b(lunclaril~

of the Stale of Mb~ourl. .IIlII do hereby proclaim June
24, 19R3, a~

NORTIIERN C11[ROKI:t·: IU COG~ITlON DAY

In Mi\soUTi tu rC<'oglliJ"(,' Ihc trihc, it .. l>t.'oplc alld 1111.'
contribution!i they ha\'c made to their home ~Iate, alld
we urgl' 0111 Mi\~nuTial1\ to \1l:lre III the cc1chr-dllon nfthi~

n-cognltlon,

IN ITSTIMONY \\'lIhREOF, I ha"e h\'reunto ~t my h.md
and ceil-St,'(1 til be affixl'1J the
(;real SC<.II of the Siale of
Mh~)url, III Il1l' City of
Jeffcoon, thls 22ml day of
JUlie, 19'0,
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Office of the Govern'"
Slale nf Missouri

Proclamation

WHEREAS. the Northern Cherokee Indian people are descendants of the Chel"ok••
Nation West who first immign!lted to Missouri Territory from the Old Cherokee Nation of
tit" South••st in the 18th century; and

WItEREAS, in the l!Jth century. the Northern Cherokee remained in ..issouri ntthe,
than be ,.emov.d to Indian letTrtor,; and

WHEREAS, the Northern Cherokee citirens of ..issou'; ha". always represented our
state in the armed sen'ieos thrnuohout ......ry ".r; and

WHEREAS. the, have played. "ita' role in the,ich tradition and history of this state
lind shall be ver, much II Pilrt of the future; and

WHEREAS. the, have continued II form of tribal Government for at Ieest the past
221 ,ear-s,and in 1979, "r.t. a constitution and by I...., creating a ne.. and "or-kina tribal
goYor-oment ..hichw., incor-pont'ad as • not-for-profit tr.-ibitl oryanizatioll into the state of
Missouri in 1982; and

WHEREAS, tha, wer-e recoQnized as an historic Missouri Indian Tribe b, it Goyerner's
Prodamation of 19"; .nd a Miuouri Itouse of Rapr-escnt.ti"es Resolution .f 1'84; and

WIIEREAS. the nation has flourished under- their- Principal Chief, &everl, 8akel"4
Northup.whowasfint elected in 19M,and continues as Chief oftJleNorlhernChe' okeeTribe
(Nation) toda,:

NO¥(. THEREFORE, I, MEL CARNAHAN, GOVERNOR or TilE STATE OF MISSOURI,
do h.reb, acknowledge the e.isteoee of the Northe...n Che...okee T ...ibe (Nation) of the Old
loulslilnaTenitor,.,an endurino Ame....ean IndianT...ibewithinthcboundariu of the Stille
of MiuC:IU,i, and do he...eb, proclaim June Zl, 1996, a,

NORTHERN CHEROkEE RECOGNITION DAY

in Missouri to officially recognize the tribe, its people, and the conuibutions the, have
mad. to thei, home set.-te. and urae all Mlssouri.ns 10 shar. In the c:elebr.lion of this
recoynatJon.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, J h.we hereunto set my h.nd and caused to be .ffi.ed
the Great Se.lof Ule Stolte of Missouri, in the city of jefhrn,on, this 20th day uf ]une,l'96

~.
~
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API)ENOIX 4

Cape Girardeau Proclamation

(Y)O- PROCLAMATION o·~
_. , 1

(,lfJket:i'-a..lftho.Nonhem ChOrokte 1J.ljan l-.et'1)J~ nn: 11o.:.·..:U'..t.uL.'f "rille Oll;:lllll.ee NOlfocl
W.:~ who fin.t immigrated to Mi5souri Territory (rom lhe Ol~ Cherokee N..livfI of LIIC
Soulhe;L\l in LIIC 18w century; and

()1)lu'trea.r in the 19th u.-ntury. tho Nortlt;:m Q.crokte remAlntd in Mi!5Qur-i rlnhllr than
be Itnlu"C':d 10 ludilllll Terriltlr)'; .Il.nJ

()(JIter.eR~ the .f\onhern Chcfokee citizens ofMi~ have alW1)'~ '~lre.o:ezud nur 5tate

ill the llImlod ~,....iCCt lIlMUg,houl evuy war, and

()4)/urtfJtl.f they hQ"C pb}u.I • vital role in IJIu rich tradiuoll and bisrocy of this Mate, and
Ish;).!' be vcry mltch a rru1 of,lle fuw",,;;mtJ

! (l1.Jht1r:etlJ lhey b~ve COItinued II form ttf tribal j,OU\·entJlI('nl rot at ka.. the pa.v 22)
yean:, aUt.! in 1979. W'f\lte a L'Ut\.'Ilhulion a.u1 hylaw,; creauuI a new anti worl:.inc tri~1

L:uwmmcnt which ~ i''lUn-pnralcd ., • nnl-fnr-prolit criba! or~nniutioo into the SlUt~ of
M.i,.~urf In 1982; ,00

CJ11IJI',ua.hhey weru ru:UZ,T14e.J Il.'l all hIstoric Ml&souri lndaau Tribe by.l. ('KIYUn(lr'~
Proclamation of 1983; rind It Mk.'OUrl Hou.."C or Rcpre8CDtoCnu Rrmlntiou at 1!l1:S4.

rsiN01t.J, C(i;IW1'(fy/'tIJ, J. 1\lherl. M. Spradling, llI, Mnyuc of the City of Cape
Ginmk.lw. Mi5.'JJlUri, 00 hct-eby ftCL:nowlcd{:e tlte ell.istence of tll6 Nnrt.hcrtl OtCrokcc Tribe
(Nali.)ft) uf the 0111 l..nuj'liul~ TarTitury fd an endtuinc American Indiab Tljbc. /:trW do
hc:n:by proclaim Junr: 22, 1997,11$

Ilin Capo Gifilnle;lU, Mis.solrri. llJ officially I"CUlglliu: the lr'iho, ill' people, DUd the
contrilM.lUOll5 they h,"we made to lboir borne garC, i1lXl J UI"l."e all cl(i~llI; ttl share in tlte
a:lebnrtion uftl1is r~mOtl.

r:;}71 ().f)U7ItJ.rJ 001"1"«.06' I hm he,..nl"
set my hand and c..,u,;oo to he affiIed tho Sc3lo( lhe.
Cil)' 0 Cape Girardeau. Miuuuri. Ihis..L1.~.Y of
--<'F'9"'~-A.D.• 1991.

",-.!J)
---------'<-y:~,
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Mason / TRfBAL IDENTITY \77

§1Mm!;ll ~~~'UU;W!S):)'b"'l
l'h£tl"'!'}.;)!!i!!Jltliil6\1GG="'.nlDl

TO ALL TO WHOM TIILSE I'RESI~"''TS COMI~ - GREETI 'GS:

WHEREAS. the Northcnl Chcrnkl.'i:' Indian pt.·uplc arc (!l'sccndanl~

of the Old Settler Cherokec.'; and tilt.' Cherokee Niltiun We~1 who
fint immiKratcd to Arkan ...u Territory from Ihe Ulll Chcrukl'c
Nation of the Southca~1 in the Eighh."'Cllth untury; Olud

Wllf,I(EAS, in Ihe Nlnctl"cnth Century, the Northern Cherokee
rcmaint.-d in Arkan~I" wlher than bc rCl11o\'w to Indian Tcrrilory;
and

WIIEREAS, the Northern Chcrok('c dlil..Cll) of Arkan~!o havt..'
always rcprCSCnll'd our stntc in the arllled .\l'r\'icc.o; throughout
eV('Ty war; and

WIIUU~/\S. Ihey have 1,1<.l)'cd a vit;.1 rule in the ri("h tradition
and hi!otory uf thill )I .. h', 'lnd shall he Vl"Y much a IJarl fir it\
fUlure; and

WIIF,~EAS, (he nation h;u: f10urhhcd under their Principal
Chief, Hen'rly Uakcr Northup, who wa .. first e1ccted in 1984, ami
t:unlillue~a~ Chief or Ihe Nllrthl'rn Ch('rokc(' Tribe (Natiun} Indil)';

NOW, TIIEIU.t=O~E. I, \>like lIuckaoc"C, aetinl: under Iltl' authority
vested In mc as Governur of tl1(' Slate of Arkan!>a~, lIo hereby
prO<"laiOl April 8, 1997 as

NO~TIIF.RN CIlf.ROKH, DAY

In the Slale flf Arkan!l>a\ and urge .111 Arkansan!> to ~hilrl' in the
calculatiul\$ nr our div('1'!>C Arkansas hi~tor)'.

INTfSTIMONY WIIEKt:Of, I h;I\'c hen:unlu \('1 Illy haud .and 1';1U.\l"l.l

Ihe Greal Seal or the Stille of Arkansas 10 be atrixl'd thb
day uf March, in the year (If nur Lord 1907.
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APPENDIX 6

Slate of Arkansas
8bt Gt-ncrnl A.\,·M~mbly

Regular Soslon 1987

II.C.R. tOO3

lIy: Rcpn~ntativoCook.Ammons,Curmn, 110111, Diane Iludson,Alllson, Broadway, I'urdor.... Davb.
McJunkin, Gwrgc. Terry Smith, Puqua, Ifau)am. McGelu:.'C, lJawwll. Johl1\un, Milum, Raker,
Whorton, and lfol'1ill

HOUSf. CONCURRENT RI:.50lu·nON

RECOGNIZING ARKANSAS' NORTHER.~ CHEROKEE DESCENOAl\'TS OF TilE
NORTIIERN CHEROKEE NATION <n TilE OLD LOUISIANA n:RRn'ORY FOR

1'11F.IR CONTRIBUTIONS TO ','liE STATE OF ARKANSAS.

WIIEREAS, the Northern Cherokee of Arkausu arc dcsn·m.lcnts of Ihe NOrlhern
Cherokee Nation of the old I.nubiana Territory; and

WI-IEREAS, John Ross, who later lu.'came Chief of the old Cherokee Nation in
the southeast, wrote President James MonTOl: on November 2, 1819, referring to Ihe
Cherokee We.lol or the Mb~iuippi It.lo -tilt: Chewkee on thc 51. Franch IUver"
because Ihey 1I,"ed In what h now ",oulheiul MiHnurl and northea:lol Arkansa~; and

WIIEREAS, :loince anclcnt tlme:lo. Ihe Cherokee IHlve rcferrL'd to themSL'I\le~ as
"Ani Yunwlya'· whldl mcall~ "the principal CX'Ople"; and

WIIEKEAS, the Northern Cherokee or ArkansiI:Io have represented th" Slale in
the Unlt~ Siaies amu:d ~r\lices through several w.rs,

NOW, TIIEREFORE,
DE IT RESOLVED AT Tin 1I0USE OF REPRESENTATlvrs OF TilE EIGIITY·FIRST GENUAL
ASSEMHI.Y (W TIlE STATE OF ARKANSAS, TilE SENATE CONCURRING 11IEKEIN:

That Arkam,a,'
Natiun or the
contrlbullons to

Norlhern Cherokee de.scendants of the Norlhern Cherokee
old Loul.slana Territory are herchy rccuxnll'l'd for their

and 011 hehalf or Ihh Slate and the United State.s of AlIlcrlca.

....
',-

.-
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Davis D. Joyc~, Editor. Altemative Oklahoma: Contrarian views ofthe
Sooner State. (University of Oklahoma P~ss, 2007), pp. 249. $19.95
ISBN 13:978-0-8061-3819-0

The 14-edited chapters of Alternative Oklahoma chronick th~ stat~'s

history from th~ "standpoint ofoth~rs."Such a point ofvi~w is model~d
from historian Howard Zinn's A People's HistOlY ofthe United Stales.
but for Oklahoma. In Davis' own words h~ stat~s:

Iprefer to try to t~1I the story ofOklahoma's prehistory from the
point ofvit:w ofthe;: Spiro Mound pcopk:; oflndian n;;moval from
the vicw orthe Chcrokct:s: ohhe Civil War from the standpoint
of the Seminole slaves; of the Run of'89 as seen by the Indians
already there.. (p xiv).

Davis, who also wrot~ a biogmphy on Zinn, cobbles togdh~r

prog~ssiv~ voic~s who tell stori~s of th~ state's owrlook~d and oft~n

marginalized past. 1l1~ ~dit~d volum~ is introduc~d by F~d Harris, a
forrn~r Oklahoma U.S. s~nator and p~sid~ntial candidate who now
t~ach~s political sci~nc~ at th~ Univ~rsityofN~w M~xico. Harris writ~s

in the introduction that although history is too oft~n writt~n by th~ win
n~rs and th~ elit~s, that "ifw~'~ really going to und~rstand who w~ a~
as Oklahomans and how far w~'w com~, w~ ne~d to learn, and t~ach,

history as it was liv~d by th~ los~r, too-and those who had to fight
hard to k~~p from losing" (p, xi). Although Davis ~v~als a glimp~ of
Oklahoma 's "progr~ssiw st~ak," h~ admits that this ~dikd volum~ is:
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Not 'everything' your Oklahoma history lext hook got wrong is
included herein; and some or what is included is essenlial mate
rial considered unworthy of inclusion in the textbooks-or too
controversial (xvii).

While not even Zinn's thick 750+ pages can include a definitive
American progressive history, this 249-page volume does not pretend to
cover Oklahoma's either. Davis' edited volume is slanted slightly toward
history as six of the fourteen contributors, including Davis himself, are
historians, however, the rest of the authors are from a diverse range of
disciplines: library science, sociology, English, journalism, religious
studies, political science and even a collltl1unity activist.

The 14 chapters cover a range of topics from Oklahoma's mar
ginalized voices, such as pioneer women who were social historians,
African- and Native-Americans, Vietnam Vets for Peace, Homosexuals,
Radicals, and those who are religiously to the left. Each chapter's style is
also diverse. On the one hand is Linda Reese's "'Pellicoat' Historians,"
which is an academic exploration ofwomen, suchas well-knownAngie
Debo and Oklahoma Higher Education Hall of Famer Anna Lewis, both
of whom pioneered Oklahoma history research. On the other hand is
Roxatme Dunbar-Ortiz's "Growing up Okie-and Radical," which is an
adaptation from her book Red Dirt: GroWing Up Oleie. Ortiz's chapter is
a poignant memoir of growing up poor and white in Oklahoma before
World War Il.

Davis' edited volume Can easily inspire undergraduate or graduate
stlldents to look at history and even contemporary politics in Oklahoma
with more open minds and a wider lens.

10hnWood
Rose State University
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11lOmas, Elm~r. Forty Years a Legislator. Richard Lowin and Carolyn
G. l-Iann~man, ~d.(Norman, OK: UniwrsityofOklahoma P~ss, 2007),
pp. 178. $24.95 ISBN 978-0-8061-3809-1

As a United States Senator during wartim~, Elm~r11lOmas b~cam~ on~

of th~ wry f~w Am~rican kad~rs [rust~d with th~ gn:at~st s~c~t of th~
tw~nti~thc~ntury-th~d~vdopm~ntofth~ atomic bomb. This ~Iativdy
tlnsung h~ro in Oklahoma's political history is giwn voic~ an~w by th~

~markabk ~ffol1S of Richard Lowitt and Carolyn Hann~man.Tog~th~r,

th~s~ two ~s~arch~rs comb~d th~ S~nator's m~moir hdd in saf~k~~ping

und~r th~ auspic~s of th~ Carl Alb~rt C~nter at th~ University of Okla
homa. 11lOmas's original m~m oir is describ~d as "a sprawling, un~vis~d
and uncorruct~d 433-page typed doctlm~nt" covering "his Iif~ tip to his
~tircm~nt in 1951" (p. xv). The ~ditors haw p~rform~d a mirdctllous
job distilling this ~xt~nsive work down to its ~ss~ntials.

Thomas b~gan his lifdong association with th~ Oklahoma terri
tory in unrcmarkabk fashion. Basically, he didn't have ~nough funds
to trav~l back to his home stat~ of Indiana. So h~~ h~ opened tip a law
practice and engaged in a series ofhighly profitabk ~al ~state ventu~s.

Particularly notabk was his strat~gic fo~sight in kv~raging prop~r

ti~s with th~ potential to channd wat~r to th~ growing population and
industries of a thirsty southw~stem Oklahoma. Th~se ~arly lucmtive
efforts h~rc fo~shadow~d his subs~qu~nt and ~qually succ~ssful initia
tive to provid~ irrigation in Oklahoma through th~ m~chanisms of th~
national gowmm~nt. Borrowing from the p~c~dent of the Tenness~~
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Valley Authority, Thomas would lata shepherd legislation to provide
flood control and water n:servoirs throughout the state.

The early part ofthe book is an enlightening n:count ofthe numer
ous efforts to successfully launch a new state against numerous hardships
and obstacles. Lack offinancial n:sources was always problematic. With
mon: humor than he probably intended, Thomas observed the irony,
"I-lad we known at that time that then: was a vast pool of oil under the
land secun:d [for the capitol], our financial problem would have been
solwd"(p.19). Various other budgetary measun:s and the ultimate dis
covery ofthe oil n:serves underthe capitol grounds helped the state with
its early fiscal n:sponsibilities.

Throughout, 1l1Omas n:mains unabashedly proud ofhis work pro
moting the inten:sts of the Indian tribes in Oklahoma. He admits that
"Indians, for good n:asons, an: skeptical of the white man"cp. 13). His
profound empathy for Indians was not necessarily aimed at pn:servation
oftheir cultun:. This dichotomy can be seen in his statement, "Knowing
oftheir history and the tn:atmentaccorded them by ourgovernment, I was
always sympathetic to their efforts to provide educational opportunities
for their childn:n to the end that they might better protect themselves in
dealing with the white man, and eventually to see their childn:n able to
take their place as full citizens of our country·'cp. 15). In other words,
full assimilation appears to have been Thomas's ultimate goal. Whatever
his motivations, his efforts to n:din:ct n:sources to Oklahoma's tribes is
admirable. In one vignette, Thomas describes legislation to din:ct the
royalties from "the Red River oil lands to the Kiowa, Comanche, and
Apache Tribes ofIndians"cp. 33).

As a former human n:sources manager, I was surprised to find out
that the standard 40-hourworkweek was initially intended to apply only
to those in service at the American Navy Yards. Thomas notes, "That little
provision of law, adopted to the 1934 bill, has become the cornerstone
of the entin: working movement in the United States, although at that
time it was intended, as I thought, to apply only to the Navy"(p. 47).
The principle of five eight-hour days gradually extended to the n:st of
the nation's workforce.

Thomas nonchalantly offers several comments about his political
world that contemporary n:aders may find a bit curious. In this era of
term limits at the state level and the diminishing importance ofseniority
at the national level, Thomas's n:curring defense of the virtues of long
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service in the legislature seems quaint. Also puzzling to the modem
political observer is the mdhod Thomas often uses as evidence of his
legislative prowess. At various points he boasts about his verbosity in
covering "30 pages of the House hearings"(p.53) or similarly, "My
testimony in support of the bill cowred some 30 pages ofthe Congres
sional Record"(p.34). Now at first blush it might appear that Thomas
has an upper limit in his quantity of speech approximating thirty pages
in written form. However, he soon reminds us that he firmly established
his senatorial reputation by staging a well publicized (ifnot immediately
successful) filibuster. Such was life before the era of sound bite. A final
point ofcuriosity betrays the leftward leanings ofThomas. He is keenly
suspicious that infomlation not processed by an official government
agency is somehow not "authentic"(pp. 66-67). Therefore, he proceeds
on a long legislative quest to create an institutional basis within gov
ernment to scrutinize the oil industry in order to yield infonnation for
policy analysis.

The general dryness ofThomas's memoir is prominently demon
strated when his writing is contrasted with others describing the same
events. At those points in Forty Years a Legis/a/OJ· where Thomas quotes
at length from others, the reader is left to conclude that the best parts
of this book were written by journalists and other politicians. In fact,
the last three pages of this book is one long quote from Senator Robert
S. Kerr.

Notwithstanding the dry tone, the book Iiwns up considerably in
its last half. Ilere, Thomas describes the numerous attempts to get the
Hoover administration to deal effectively with the economics of the
Great Depression. As war later looms on the horizon, Thomas discov
ers to his dismay how inadequately prepared the military is to med the
coming challenge. In what is perhaps the single humorous line in the
whole book, Thomas observes, "At EI Paso, Texas, We inspected one
of our cavalry camps, consisting of some fiw thousand men and five
thousand horses, all well trained for parade purposes"(p.113). In the
early summer of 1941, with the attack on Pearl Harbor less than a half
year away, Thomas finds "one aircraft gun at Los Angeles" with "no
one present"' who "knew how to use the weapon," Coast Guard guns at
San Francisco that no one could ever remember having been fired, and
equipment to detect the sound ofapproaching hostile aircraft in Panama
that no one knew how to use (p.113).
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Th~ b~st contribution ofForty Years a Legislalor is th~ section on
th~ "L~gislative History ofth~ Atomic Bomb." In th~ mod~m ~ra aft~r

Vi~tnam and during a lim~ wh~n our govemm~nt is still apologizing
for th~ lack ofw~apons of mass d~struction in Iraq, th~ trust plac~d by
th~ legislativ~ branch to th~ ~x~cutivc branch during th~ pros~cution of
World War IT is ~xtraordinary. Sp~aking about th~ Manhattan proj~ct,

Thomas ~xplains, "Th~ passag~ by th~ Cong~ss without any public
comm~nt what~ver of appropriations so vast for a proj~CI, who~ suc
c~ss no man could su~ly promis~, was a striking d~monstration ofth~

courag~ and daring of th~ legislative branch ofgovemm~nt ... and in
its finallriumph th~ judgm~nt ofth~ Con~ss was vindicat~d"(p. 123).
G~n~ral L~sli~ Groves would subs~qu~ntly ~mark, "I would lik~ to
put on th~ ~cord a stat~m~nt of my p~rsonal appr~ciation for th~ sup
port that' got from th~ Cong~ss, and particularly from this subcom
mitt~~ on Appropriations, in pamitting this work w~ w~~ ~ngag~d to
go ah~ad, taking th~ chanc~s that ~ach m~mb~rofthis committ~~ took
with his futu~ political ca~~r on th~ very scanty infomlation that w~
had to giv~ you at that tinl~"(p. 135). Thomas d~scrib~s in g~at d~tail

how th~ funds allocat~d to th~ Manhattan Proj~ct w~~ sur~ptitiously

~mb~dd~d in legislative appropriations. Even so, Thomas is ~xt~mdy
proud ofth~ I~gislativ~ oversight that occurred in oth~r a~as during th~

war y~ars. Wh~n dd~nding against so-call~d junk~ts, Thomas points to
s~veral succ~ss~s including a single it~m that "saved th~ govemm~nt

ov~r $J million"(p. 138). Thomas clos~s his discussion of th~ war
y~ars by d~scribing his visit to Gamany during th~ final phas~s ofth~

Nu~mb~rg trials.
Forty Years a Legislalor is a wclcom~ contribution to th~ political

history ofOklahoma. Lik~ most m~moirs, 1110mas delivers a bit ofself
s~rving pros~ (oh, and po~try too-s~~ pp. 71-72). But this book do~s

off~r a lot in t~m1S ofpolitical analysis. Esp~cially worth ~ading in that
cont~xt is th~ num~rous legislativ~ strat~gi~s that 1110mas ~mploys over
th~ y~ars. Hopefully, mo~ ofth~s~ typ~sofvolum~s can b~ produc~d by
this stat~'s ~~arch~rs using th~ t~asury of infomlation slo~d within
th~ Carl Alb~rt C~nt~r.

Br~tt S. Sharp
Univ~rsity ofC~ntral Oklahoma
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Felix S. Cohen, On the Drafting of Tribal Constitl/tions. David E.
Wilkins cd., Nonnan, Oklahoma: University of Oklahoma Pn:ss, 2007
(unpublished memoranda 1934), pp.190. $34.95
ISBN 978-0-8061-3806-0

It was November 1934, and yet another chapter in federal Indian policy
had just drawn to a close. From George Washington's Revolutionary
War-cra policy of accommodating Indian tribes through tn:aties (he
needed their help), to the Supn:me Court's early nineteenth-century
tribal-sovcn.:ignty-protc:ctivc: policic:s, to Andn:w Jackson's policic.;s of

n:moving eastern tribes to the West (often, Oklahoma), to the confine
ment-on-then:servation policies that made famous the name of George
Annstrong Custer, to the assimilationist '"gentleman fanner' policies of
bn:aking up and "allotting" the n:servations, to the early-twentieth cen
tury policies ofaggn:ssive land-base encroachments and not-so benign
neglect, federal Indian policy had oscillated wildly befon:. By 1928, the
famous Merriam Report had n:cognized that the bn:akup of tribal land
bases effectuated by late nineteenth-century "allotment"' policies (and
subsequent Hobbesian non-Indian pn:dation) had proved disastrous to
most tribal members.

But in 1933, Franklin Roosevelt appointed John Collier Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, and Collier had a new vision. Convinced that
both allotment (the breakup of communally-held n:servalions into dis
cn:le parcels mon:-or-Icss "owned" by tribal members and others really
owned by non-Indians) and federal dominance over tribal-management
matters had been counter productive" Collier was detemlined to end
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them,and he enlisted the help ofFel ix S. Cohen in so doing. Cohen, who
had just earned graduate degrees in philosophy (Harvard M.A. 1927,
Ph.D. 1928), and law (Columbia LL.B.1931),joined the Department of
Interior as an Assistant Solicitor in 1933. His task was to help draft the
legislation that Collier hoped would ring in the new era.

Cohen was well-suited to the mission. A political idealist sympa
thetic to the plight ofthe underprivileged, and (as so frequently coincides
with such views) a "legal realist" suspicious oflegal formalism, Cohen
was anything but averse to social engineering. To Cohen, Indian policy
seemed a promising arena since its status quo had been generated not
only by naked avarice but by other (sometimes well-intentioned) social
engineering, the effects ofwhich Cohen might undo. The Collier/Cohen
plan would be reflected in the Indian Reorganization Act ["IRA"] that
Franklin Roosevelt signed into law on June 18, 1934.

Except with respect to Oklahoma's Indian tribes (which were
added to the new regime in (936), the IRA was a sea change in federal
policy. Recognizing that both the quantity and quality of lands benefi
ciallyowned by tribes and tribal members had been rather spectacularly
diminished since allotment had begun in the 1880s, the IRA ended allot
ment and extended the federal trusteeship over lands previously allotted
to tribal members; those lands were thus protected against improvident
and/or exploitative sale. But equally importantly, the IRA's new poli
cies would re-empower tribal members governmentally by explicitly
authorizing tribes to organize and, upon majority vote and approval by
the Department of the Interior, adopt tribal constinltions. Collier, Co
hen, and Congress reasoned that such legislation would facilitate tribal
selfgovernment, lift the heavy hand of federal bureaucracy, empower
tribal entrepreneurship, and make "tribal sovereignty"something more
than a slogan once again.

Even before the IRA's enactment, sixty tribes had filed constitu
tions or documents in the nature ofconstitutions with the Department of
Interior; the unwritten Iroquois constitution traced back to the fifteenth
century, and the Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Osage constitu
tions were reduced to writing during the nineteenth. It would tum out
that under their inherent sovereignty, tribes already possessed such gov
ernmental and organizational powers as the IRA sought to "give" them
as a matter of federal law; the Navajos and other tribes who rejected
the IRA's offer of structure (that part of the IRA was strictly voluntary)
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would g~n~rate th~ir own constitutions andlor ~g~n~rat~ th~ir own
governmental structures ind~p~nd~nt of the IRA's fram~work. But th~

f~d~ral-court cas~ law ckarly ~stablishing thos~ propositions would
com~ later, and th~ issu~ was uns~lll~d as of ~arly 1934.

So to help thos~ trib~s who adopt~d th~ IRA fram~work and who
sought fed~ra Iassistanc~ in reorgan izing, th~ Departm~nt ofth~ Interior
pr~pared to lend a hand, and again cam~ Felix Cohen to th~ fore. His
Basic Memorandum on the Drajiing of1i1bal Cons/illilions was promul

gat~d as an infonnal Bu~au of Indian Affairs (th~n, "Indian S~rvic~")

docum~nt on Nov~mb~r 19, 1934. An add~ndum on th~ drafting of
tribal bylaws-which remain an arcan~ remnant of Cohen's approach
in some tribal (re-)constirutiw docum~nts to this day-follow~d on
Nov~mb~r28.

Coh~n 's Basic Memorandum remain~d solely an int~mal Indian
S~rvic~ docum~nt, and it was n~va adopt~d as fonnal f~deral policy.
The reasons b~hind its lack of its fonnal adoption remain unclear, but
it may well b~ that Coh~n's pot~ntially-<:mbarrassing ~ditorializations

contribut~d to that result. Passag~s such as "Th~ whok history ofth~

Indian Offic~ has b~~n one of continued encroachm~nt upon the affairs
ofth~ tribe" (p. 55), and "It is important that the Indians give th~ir best
thought to d~vising ways of~liminatingthe spirit ofselfishness and nar
row partisanship which has disgraced som~ Indian tribal councils" (p. 96)
conv~y some ofCoh~n 's frank and unvamish~d tone. It may also be that
th~ sheer quantity of issues spoken to by Cohen's Basic Memorandum
and th~ diversity of th~ trib~s it would pot~ntially affect~ounseled

both Coh~n and th~ Indian Servic~ against promulgating a pot~ntially

~xhaustiw official document that might ultimately prove 100 influential
among tribes, andlor too limiting of the Service's flexibility.

But serve as a guideline to th~ Indian Service's criteria for approv
ing IRA tribal constitutions it did. Cohen's Basic Memorandum was a
comprehensiw one (along with his accompanying Bylaws memorandum,
running to 171 pages as print~d in the book now b~ing reviewed). The
topics it discusses-and many of the issues it sought to eff~ctively ad
dress-are often strikingly rekvant to present times, running th~ gamut
from sugg~stions regarding the selection ofa tribal nam~ and stat~ment

of tribal purpos~s to membership qualifications, tribal gowrnmental
strucrure, officials' titks, the incorporation of still respected traditional
tonns oftribal governm~nt(not all were, or are), elections. criminal law,
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tribal wolfare, and individual rights.
Coh~n was not a d~ity; whik virtually all ofth~ issues Coh~n ad

dres~d still v~x mod~m tribal gov~mm~nts in varying d~gre~s, som~ of
his suggestions would prow presci~nt,oth~rsnot. Among th~ fonn~ran:
his sugg~stion forth~ inclusion ofa "saving clau~" in tribal constitutions
(p. 75) so as not to constitutionally foreclo~ tribal exercises of power
not recogniz~d by t"d~ral law as of 1934 but that might b~ n:cogniz~d

in th~ future. Among th~ latt~r W~re Coh~n 's ~xpress~d pref~ren~ (p~r

haps influ~nc~d by th~ N~w Deal's ~arly ~xp~rienceswith the Supn:m~

Coun?) for on~-brdnch tribal gov~mmcnl (amI resistance lo scpardtion
of-pow~rs) on ~ffici~ncy grounds (pp. 28-32). As experience has shown,
on~-branch govemm~nts are as potentially susceptibl~ to gridlock as
multibranch on~s, and may b~ more susc~ptibk to wnality and corrup
tion when: the t~mptations to venality and corruption an: strong.

Coh~n sought mightily (if imp~rf~ctly)to b~ appropriatoly def~ren

tial to th~ fact that it was th~ tribes'sowreignty-not his-that h~ was
holping to structure. Though both his work on th~ Indian R~organization

Act and his tribal-constitution-drafting proj~ct, he was an~mpting no
kss than to facilitat~ th~ (re)building ofn~w worlds. Whil~ non~ ofth~

resulting tribal gowmm~nts prov~d r~mot~ly utopian (many, ind~~d,

b~cam~ dysfunctional and W~re r~plac~d), Coh~n's IRA and constitu
tional-drafting proj~cts lett Indian country b~tt~r than what had gon~

imm~diatoly before. As John Colli~r would not~ in 1963, th~ post-1934
p~riod of tribal-constitution drafting, which was accompani~d by som~

urg~ncy, probably refl~ct~d "th~ great~st numb~r [ofconstitutions] ~v~r

writt~n in an ~quivaknt kngth oftim~ in th~ history ofth~ world" (p.
xxiv), and whik it is not always th~ cas~, som~tim~s, as Louis Brand~is

remind~d us, it is mOre important that a matt~r b~ s~nkd than that it b~
s~nkd right. Coh~n's work holp~d to s~nk many things, and h~ oft~n

(if not always) h~l~d to s~nk th~m right.
Th~ University of Minn~sota's David Wilkins rediscowred th~

unpublish~d manuscript ofCoh~n's Basic Memorandum at Yak's B~i

n~ck~ Library (which holds most of Coh~n's pap~rs), and along with
th~ (lightly ~dit~d) Basic Memorandum Prof~ssorWilkins has includ~d

a holpful and woll-ref~renc~d cont~xtualizing introduction to Coh~n's

work. Th~ volum~ b~ing revi~w~d also contains (as app~ndic~s) th~

controv~rsial "Modol Constitution," "Modol Corporat~ Chart~r," and
a proposed tribal-constitutional outline, all of which W~re distribut~d
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by the Indian Service to at least some tribes during 1934 and 1935.
Those documents, along with Cohen's Basic Memorandum, will be of
vast inte",st to all scholars in the field, and as published a", sufficiently
"'adable (sometimes, self explanatory) to be of g",at value to serious
students of tribes and tribal governments at all levels. The University
of Oklahoma P"'ss-which has since 1932 published the enormously
influential "Civilization of the American Indian" scries--has with this
volume begun a new series, the "American Indian Law and Policy" se
ries, to pamllel its venembk Civilization serieS. Underthe insightful and
energetic leadership of Professor Lindsay Robertson of the University
of Oklahoma's College of Law, the new Low and Policy series has the
promise to make an enormous contribution to the Indian-law field, and
the publication ofCohen's Basic Memorandum as its inauguml volume
only ",inforces that potential.

The 550 or so Indian tribes in the United States have taken things
quite far since 1934, the IRA, and Cohen's Memorandum. A ca",ful
"'ading of this book will ",ward the ",ader with historical perspectives
and will spark c"'ative thoughts about the futu",. 1 "'commend it to all
",aders of th is ",view.

Dennis W Arrow
Oklahoma City University School of Law
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Bruce A. Newman. Against that Powerjitl Engine ofDespotism. (Lan
ham, MD: University Press of America, 2007), pp. 128. $23.95 ISBN

0761836551

Rare is the book capable of lending the much needed clarity ofargument
against the contemporary revisionist understanding ofour Constitution.
Even more exceptional is the book focused upon our Bill ofRights, spe
cifically the Fourth amendment. Bruce Newman, professor of Political
Science at Western Oklahoma State College, has written such a book
and none too soon.

In the wake of expanding state and federal bureaucracies, ever
divisive political ideologies promoted in classrooms, and judicial ac
tivism, a revival of public discourse on our Fourth Amendment rights
is as prescient as it is timely. Lesser known than the First and Second
Amendments (the Third Amendment prohibits the quartering ofmilitary
personnel without the owner's consent during peacetime), the Fourth
Amendment deals primarily with government searches of property and
property owners. But a sentence, it reads as follows:

TIlt: right of tht: pt:oplc: to be st::cun: in thc:ir persons, hOUSl;;S,
papas and dfc:cts. against unn:asonabk scarchc:s and sc:.:izun:s,
shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon prob
able cause, supported by Oath or aflinnation, and particularly
describing the: place: to be: searched. and tht: pt:rsons or things
to be sc:iJXd.
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Privat~ prop~rty is th~ hallmark ofth~ Fourth Am~ndment b~caus~

as Th~ Found~rs understood too w~ll, privat~ property is the hallmark
of a free soci~ty. For them, as for us, the prot~ction of private property
was crucial and in fact tantamount to our fre~dom. Private property
means just that: a p~rsonal poss~ssion that, by virtu~ of private owner
ship, shields th~ citizen against the ambitions ofgovernm~ntov~rruach.
Nc:wrnan writes:

A system of private property helps check government by limit
ing its scope. There is a sphere of life that government must
stay out of.

If th~ Fourth Am~ndm~nt ~stablish~s a boundary betw~en public
and privat~, cont~mporary court rulings, specifically thos~ that deal
with government search~sofproperty, have encroach~d upon individual
liberty. N~wman writ~s that today,

The government has wcakc:ncd protections against searches
of property, ~specially comm~rcial property, while expanding
protections against searches in public areas.

TIlt: cmc:rgcncc of the "administrativt: warrant" is an example of
gov~rnmentencroachm~nt. In recent decades court rulings have been
support~d by the philosophy that gowrnment must expand its regula
tion of business for the public good. This allows governm~nt officials
to obtain a search warrant without probable caus~ and is in stark op
position to the original und~rstandingofth~ Fourth Amendm~nt which
required warrants for search~s of property, ~ven comm~rcial prop~rty.

One would ~ven b~ in line with the Founders' thinking to say that the
Fourth Am~ndm~ntwas created to prewnt warrants ofth~ "administm
tive"' variety.

Throughout the book, ewman provid~s example aft~r example
and thus gives the reader the ne~d~d philosophical contrast of argu
ment b~tween th~ original intent of The Found~rs and their colonial
~xperience with the contemporary revisionist argument. His conclusion,
supported by laudable scholarship is most convincing: '"Justice would
be better s~rved by a return to the original understanding of the Fourth
Am~ndm~nt."

Accessible to scholars and a g~neral audi~nc~, my only conc~rn
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with this excellent book is that, at 128 pages, it leaves the n:ader want
mg mon:o

Tim Weldon
University of St. Francis
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